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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS

Currency Unit - Dinar 1000 Millimes

Dinars per US Dollar

erodA EnA of Period Aer4od Average

±L. I SiW S. 5*-- --

1971 0.4807 0.5157
1 11 972 0.44A n /.77)

1973 0.4451 0.4200
'1 £.7. A n .fC A I.), r
.719 4 0 .406 5., 0.465.J

1975 0.4253 0.4023
1 Q -7, A% If.)jAn A f. '1 o 
1976 U 'v.4 ti V.4 28

T ~ ~~~~~A 13A1 Ai 00')C

J .L 'S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -.7J L.J v .- J 'r- J

) II 0.3804 0.3850
1975 A T1 T3I 0.38.150

J .L.L. U.-t -I vi *.4

) IV 0.4253 0.4196

) I 0.4299 0.4238
) II V.4 0.431

1976 ) III 0.4223 0.4323

) IV v0.439 0.427I

Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics, March 1977.
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CO12TRY DATA TUNISIA

AREA: 164.150 Sm2 POPULATION: 5.73 million (mid 1976) DEN4SITY: 34.9 per iui2

Rate of Natural Increase: 2.6 (1966-1975) 107.5 per Km2 of arable land 1/
Rate of Annual Growth: 2.3 (1966-1975)

POPLt''ATION 01ARA..... oCTERISTICS ...... (97) DISIRIV'JTION OF WD 06.TRS"HIP - 970)
Crude Birth Rate (per 1,000) 40 2 ovned by top 10% of wners/

Crude Death Rate (per 1,000) 14 % owned by smallest 10% of owners 0.52/
Infant Mortality (per 1,000 live birth.) 128

INCOME DISTRIBUTION ACCESS TO ELECTRICITY
't of -taio.al income, highest quintile ... . Percnt.f h- un4f..- -it. t .wectrh c Ithtin.. 24 (1966)

lowest quintile . .Electxic power consumption (Kwh per capita) 195 (1976)

NLTRITION (1964-1966) ACCESS TO PIPED WATER

Per capita calorie supply as % of requirements 94 Percent of occupied units with piped water 40 (1966)
Per capita protein supply, total (grams per day) 63

HEALTH (1971) EDUCATION
Population per Physician 6,486 Adult Literacy Rate % 553/ (1972)

Population per hospital bed 400 Adjusted primary school enrollment ratio 107 (1968)

GNP PER CAPITA IN 1976 4/ US$ 782

GROSS N*ATIONAL PRODUCT IN 1976 (at current Dricesi ANNUAL RATE OF GROWTH (M. constant 1972 prices)

-c Min. 2 !970-1976 197, 1973 1974 1975 1076

GNP at Market Prices 4480 100.0 9.8 18.2 0.3 9.8 9.2 11.3
Gross Domestic Investment 1413 31.5 11.5 24.8 -15.3 25.8 30.6 9.8

Gross National Savings 1110 24.8 14.25/ 36.41-/ 23.8.51 47.12/ 9.61/ 2.82'
Current Account Balance -303 -6.8
Exports of Goods NFS 1327 29.6 10 71/ 21 25/ -4 25/ 42:OV o 9 751 I. J1/

Imports of Goods NFS 1581 35.3 10.6 16.9 0.4 28.4 5.3 5.0

OUTPUT. LABOR FORCE AND
PRODUCTIVITY IN 1975

Value Added
(at factor cost) Labor Force V. A. Per Worker
USs Min. 7. Min. 2 US8 %__

Agriculture 815 2' .704 37.4 1158 54.8
industrv 1192 30 .392 20.8 3041 143.9
Services 1968 50 .521 27.7 3777 178.8
Unemplo7ed - .264 14.1

Total 13975 100.0 1881 100.0 2113 100.0

GOVERNMENT FINANCE
General Government Central Government

Dinar Mln.) % of GDP (Dinar Mln. % of GDP
1976 1976 1973-75 1976 1976 1973-75

Current Revenue 513.8 26.7 35.1 441.7 Z2.7 29.9

Current Expenditure 420.2 21.6 28.5 349.1 18.0 23.6
Currene Surplus 98.6 5.1 6.7 92.6 4.8 6.3
Cap4t.l Expenuditure 246.0 12.7 16.7 224.9 11.6 i.2
External Financing (net) 43.5 2.2 2.9 32.5 1.7 2.2

1/ TRRD Astimate excluding pastures and forests.
2/ Coviering 4.5 million ha of private land, excluding 0.8 million ha in public ownership, and 2.1 million ha of collective land.

3/ Over 15 years old.
4/ All conversions to dollars in this table are at the average exchange rate prevailing during the period covered.
51 Including terms of trade adjustment.
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COUNTRY DATA TUNISIA

MDNEY, CREDIT AND PRICES 1966 1 968 (iona of Dinarid of period)

Money and Quesi Money 186.6 224.0 259.5 368.9 569.5 704.0 825.2
Bank Credit to Government 85.4 87.4 93.4 75.2 88.7 i05.7 77.5
Bank Credit to Rest of Econom 178.9 223.1 255.6 331.6 519.5 674.7 763.4

(Pererntages or index Numbers!

Money and Quasi Money as % of GDP 33.7 35.3 34.2 34.2 37.3 40.5 42.5
General Price Index 1/ 82.4 86.1 91.8 100.0 129.3 135.2 134.6
Retail Price Index 83.3 88 92.5 100.0 117.7 l25.9 135.6

Annual percentage change in:
General Price Index 1.7 0.7 2.8 3.1 20.3 4.6 -0.4
Retail Price 'dex- 3.9 2.5 1.1 1.9 4.1 9.5 5.4
Bank Credit to Government 6.6 3.8 -1.1 -13.8 21.4 19.2 -26.7
Bank Credit to Rest of Economy 29.2 12.2 8.9 16.1 30.8 29.9 13.1

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS MERCHANDISE EXPORTS

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 Average 1972-75 1976
(Millions USS) US$ Min. 7 US$ Min. 7.

Exports of Goods, NFS 567 714 1254 1356 1327 Olive Oil 101.6 16.3 81.6 10.1
imports of G-oods, NFS t593 782 1249 i5Si iSR1 Other Agric, and fond- 70.0 11.2 R5.1 10.5

stuffa
Resource Gap (deficit = -) -26 -68 12 -209 -254 Crude Oil 214.5 34.4 296.2 36.7

Rock phosphate 66.1 10.6 74.9 9.3
Superphosphate 41.2 6.6 33.6 4.2

Interest Payments (net) -18 -13 2 -5 -19 Other mining and raw 66.4 10.6 96.5 12.0
materials

Workers' RemiBtnnces 62 98 119 146 135 Mannufacturing nrndu-tr 63 4 10.2 139.0 17.2
Other Factor Payments (net) -66 117 -139 -153 -168 Total 623.2 100.0 806.9 100.0
Net Transfers 6 4 1 -3 2
Balance on Current Account -42 -96 -5 -224 -303 EXTERNAL DEBT. DECEMBER 31. 197S

Direct Foreign Investment 31 57 49 48 63
Net MLT Borrowing 63 76 89 88 210 USS Mln.

Disbursements 138 151 161 182 301 Public Debt, Inc. Guaranteed 3/ 1571
Amortization 75 75 72 94 91 Non-Guaranteed Priv-te Debt

Subtotal 94 133 138 136 273 Total Outstanding and disbursed 1071

Capital Grants 37 45 43 50 42
Other Capital (net)4/ -12 10 -7L3 5 -12
Increase in Reserves (, ) 77 92 103 -43 0

Gross Reserves (year end) 248 348 481 446 410 DEBT SERVICE RATIO
Net Reserves (year end) 192 284 387 344 344 1973 1974 1975 1976

laRD/IDA 1FNl¶DNlr f-ber- 'Al 1976 (Milli-n UIS i. 7 of 0.rt… of Coods NFuS 4.7 8.5 :0,0 in.0

In Z of Exports of Goods, NF'S and
IBRD IDA Workers Remittances 13.0 7.8 9.1 9.1

Outstanding and Disbursed 127.9 64.1
Undisbursed 159.3 6.1

Outsarnding in l1 Undish.or.ed 287.2 70.2

if GDP price deflator

2/ The following exchange rates of dinars per US dollar have been used'

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976
Average annual rate 0.4772 0.4200 0.4365 0.4023 .4288
End of period rate 0.4840 0.4451 0.4065 0.4253 .4309

3/ Including undisbursed

4/ Includino errors and omissions -Not availabl Country Programs Department II
.Not applicable Europe, Middle Rast and North Africa Region

March 18, 1977
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Past Performance

i. Tunisia's overall economic performance during the 1970's has been
excellent. During 1970-76, real GDP grew at an average annual rate of 9 per-

cent, about twice as fast as during the 1960's. The shift in policy orienta-
tion from a controlled towards a market economy, the drive towards industrial
development and increased export orientation, proved highly beneficial for
the country. Two other factors also contributed to this performance: favor-
able weather conditions resulted in good agricultural crops and the change in
world commodity prices during 1972/74 brought sizable windfalls. Thus, in
the midst of world recession, Tunisia experienced a boom.

ii. The excellent performance so far during this decade also reflects
the successful completion of the country's fourth Development Plan (1973-1976).
The Fourth Plan's priorities centered on generating increased mobilization of
the country's human, physical and financial resources, increased productivity
and competition in the economy, and on improving the welfare of the Tunisian
people. The Tunisian economy underwent important structural and institutional
changes that should be beneficial to future development. Substantial economic
gains could be distributed to the Tunisian people through a number of policy
measures reflecting the government's concern with social balance.

iii. Most of the Plan's macro-economic objectives have been met or were
exceeded. A notable exception is investment which was 10 percent short of
target, because Government investment remained 30 percent below target.
Investment performance during the Fourth Plan showed that the Government's
and public enterprises' capacity to identify, prepare and implement proiects
still needs considerable strengthening. The measures taken by the Government
since the beginning of the decade to shift greater resDonsibility to the pri-
vate sector, and supporting it through a generous incentive system, were re-
flected in the excellent investment nerformance of this sertor that exceeded

its target.

iv. Some of the planned policy measures were only incompletely imple-
mented. Tn Spitp nf some dernntrnl mpasures taken duiring the Plan; economic

management continued to rely heavily on a complex system of administrative
cortrols. Tur.isia'stra cont-r,o-l system raemine comp-rahenia4vea a1thniouh t-ha.7 
government reduced such controls in 1973 by liberalizing a large number of
items. Little progress was made during the Plan to reduce price controls
and to adjust prices to changing economic conditions. The credit system
conrtinued t o relay on ad4ministFrative c.redit controls aand much of investmen-
finance continued to be generated by the budget. Interest rates are low and
inflexible with commercial buank- lending rates having remair,ed unch-angeA since.LIlJ. _LL AU± W.L A.LLL I.UiM ~~ aI~ L U.LI, LO..~ LiV .LL -%A.L1U ~ ,L

6
a. 4L

1966. These rigidities continue to hamper domestic and international competi-
tiLon, restriLct UomestiLc Uevelopmenil, entail great cost to the buAget, anA tend

to foster inefficiencies throughout the economy.

v. Income distribution seems to have improved since 1966 in the wake
of increased employment creation, minimum wage legislation, tax exeuptions

and family allowances for low income earners, as domestic price inflation



during i966-75 was Kept to an average or 4.0 percent, mainly because of strict
price controls and government subsidies for basic consumer goods, housing and
services. The share of the popuiation living in absolute poverty declined
from 30 percent in 1966 to 18 percent in 1975. Because of great internal
migration, the majority ot the population below the absolute poverty line (55
percent) now lives in urban centers. Important disparities continue to exist
between the income levels along the coast and in the interior. The increased
standard of living during the period is reflected in the reduced share of food
expenditure in the average household budget and in the increased share of
housing expenditure. Per capita GNP in 1976 amounted to $782 which in real
terms was 21 percent greater than in 1972.

vi. The single most important problem facing the Tunisian economy is
widespread open and hidden unemployment. Employment creation was one of the
main objectives of the Fourth Plan. Chiefly because of the Government's gen-
erous incentives to - and the consequent growth in - private investment, the
planned creation of new jobs was exceeded by 37 percent. This was a very
significant achievement, but some form of unemployment still affects close
to one third of the labor force. About 14 percent of the labor force is
unemployed and there is widespread underemployment particularly in agriculture.
This is of major concern to the authorities, especially since the European
outlets for Tunisian surplus labor have been all but closed, and an increasing
number of women is joining the labor force. The new Fifth Plan was drawn up
against the pressing need for employment creation.

Prospects (1977-81)

vii. The main obiectives of the new Five-Year Plan are (i? full emplonvmnt
of most of the additional labor force, (ii) self-sufficiency in major food-
sttiffs- defined as 2 bal2nred trade aecouint for naririOtuir:31 goods,q (iii) in-

creases in the standard of living, and (iv) social stability. To reach these
obiectives, the Plnn foreePPs an aerage annual rate of real GDP growth of
7.6 percent, the same as the one achieved during the Fourth Plan. 1/ This
growth is to be generated by investments projected at D 4.2 billion ($9.8
billion) in current prices during the Plan. In real terms average annual
invMyetstsm.ent would be 54- -percent 8rater durin 1077-81 Luau t he.L L pre=
ceding Plan. However, the targeted average annual rate of growth of real
investment during the F if thL " .lJan is onJLy 5. percent, comparedu with 14+ per-

cent achieved during the Fourth Plan. It should be noted that both rates are
influenced by the very high investmenLt level in 1976, -when great efforts were
made to make up delays in investment, which had occurred during the earlier
years oL tihe Fourth Plan.

viiiLL. IThe FiFth Plan's strategy will emphasize in particuiar export-
oriented industrial development and agricultural growth. Special attention
would be given to employment creation to abvsorb tne availabie iabor force and
to balance of payments considerations to maintain financial stability. Sub-
stantial investments are to be made in hydrocarbons, manufacturing, water
development, transport and housing. The draft Plan prescribes increased

1/ See footnote 1, page 4.
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domestic processing of Tunisia's mineral resources (phosphates, petroleum)
to export as much value added as possible. The strategy proposed for the
Fifth Plan does not represent any major departure from the strategy pursued
during the preceding Plan.

ix. The 7.6 percent target set for the average annual real growth of
GDP in the draft Plan is well in line with the possibilities of the Tunisian
economy. Progress in agriculture is slow and depends much on weather condi-
tions. Therefore, major emphasis has rightly been placed on industry, espe-
cially manufacturing. Since the possibilities of labor absorption by the
agricultural sector are limited, most of the employment generation is expected
to come from the industrial sector. This strategy is consistent with the em-
ployment oblectives and also aims at increasing the value added content of
Tunisian exports.

x. The investment priorities formulated in the draft Plan are consid-
ered necessary to support the sectoral strategies. Because of the need to
absorb a large labor force about two thirds of the planned investment is
concentrated in directlv productive activities. The manufacturing sector is
the largest beneficiary, increasing its share from 18 percent in the Fourth
Plnn tn 2i nprrent in thp Fifth Plan. The initiation of a number of large.

capital intensive projects mainly in gas exploitation, cement, and in pro-
rpQQing phosphate rock and petroleum, an id the ciirrpnt inahilitv of the nrivate

sector to mobilize large amounts of capital, are responsible for public sector
lnuoal-moni- i-o cor.tinue to play a maJor role Foreign and domestic pr4vate

initiative, stimulated by a series of incentives, are expected to complement
the public sector program and play a vital role in absorbing the labor force.

xi. The `lnned targe-t for investment growth does notl seem exce_ssive.
at. .L-lt jJ~aLLLLCL Ua.ar, .LU .LLf I L- -IL 

6
LJV-A, tC L%

However, only about two thirds of the planned investment has been identified.
ILU; L UL LLIc UnU'LUCLLL.LL.LU FLUJL LM asL C CAjULCU Lou U= LLL L LL_ J.L VCLe sectrL an

will depend to a large extent on factors (export market developments for
instance) outsiLd'Le of thle go-v-erment's coLtroL. In addUitiUto, therL e mi8ght agaLinL
be unanticipated slippages in project execution in the public sector; past
performance poiLnts iLn this direction.

AiL a n *orI1 uer tu JL±Lnance 'L VtebstLmU-tL UUring I 1 I0 I ,LULL±b.La WUUXU LIave LU

generate total domestic savings of D 3 billion,-equivalent to some 18 percent
of GDP. This implies a substantial effort in domestic resource mobilization.
The government sector would continue to be an important agent in domestic
resource mobilization. In order to meet its substantial savings target gov-
ernment would have to follow appropriate current expenditure and revenue
policies. There seems to be little leeway to stem expenditure growth
especially since the Government has committed itself to increase salaries
of public employees by some 30 percent as of February 19/7. The only tea-
sible option would be to reduce subsidies to public enterprises and to the
Price Equalization Fund. This would imply a new price policy which would be
advisable not only for budgetary reasons, but also to adjust relative prices
throughout the economy and provide adequate incentives for increased and more
efficient production.

xiii. The brunt of the saving effort in the government sector would have
to come from increased revenues. As a first step, a number of new tax mea-
sures were introduced on January 1, 1977. Much more will need to be done,
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however. Efforts to improve tax collection seem to be of foremost impor-
tance, since Tunisia's tax base is fairly broad and tax revenues could be
increased significantly at existing rates.

xiv. A new price policy would also help the public enterprises to gen-

erate more savings that have been comparatively very small in the past and
that would have to be substantially greater during 1977-81 to meet the over-
all savings target. There seems to be great need to revise the pricing policy
of these enternrises.

xv. The nriuqVP sectorj psnecially households. is expected to generate
the greater part of national savings. Households are expected to contribute a
vCrv sizeabhlea Qhare- to natioinal ano- especial lv since wagps and salaries

were recently increased significantly and since new measures might be taken
during the Plan to draw additional financial savings fnto the organized
financial markets.

xvi. There is a great need to improve financial mediation outside the
government sector th rought a compreLe ni s 4L .Ve re f A. JLUo 0f tLh f I Lncia Il.LI.. st L. Th I .LLe

authorities intend to take appropriate measures to generate additional finan-
c4al savilngs and to cuannel these savings into proutv investment -activities

through strengthened institutions. This could be done through increasing
ex'Lst'Lng.ending an'u uepos'Lt rates aiiu uy . m-LLv.U L U .LU stucr oUeL

to provide viable alternatives to land speculation, stock building and rein-
vestment in the relatively less productive tradiLionUal. sCLto. in addltion,

the capital market structure would be improved to bring it closer to the
changing needs of rapidly growing financing requirements of the economy.

xvii. With respect to the balance of payments, the Plan puts great empha-

sis on expanding exports. With one of the major exports, olive oil, expected
to stagnate throughout the Plan, export growth will have to come from petro-
leum and phosphates, especially from their derivates, from manufactured goods
in general, and trom tourism. The outlook to acnieve the target is reasonably
good provided that Tunisia successfully introduces vigorous export pro-
motion policies as planned. A crucial element in the prospects for the bal-
ance of payments is the extent to which import demand will rise in response
to the expected growth of investment, consumption and production, given a
greater potential for import substitution.

xviii. To cover the current account deficit, amortize foreign debt, and
maintain reserves at an adequate level for confidence and liquidity (i.e. 3
months of imports of goods and NFS), total financing requirement needs are
forecast by the mission at $3.5 billion during 1977-81. Tunisia will need to
adopt increasingly active policies in order to mobilize such capital inflows
which would be about four times larger than during the preceding five years.
External borrowing requirements (disbursement basis) would total $2.8 billion
during 1977-81. The mission estimates that the cumulative contribution of
Tunisia's traditional bilateral and multilateral loan sources would total
about $1.8 billion. About $1.0 billion would have to be financed by private
commercial sources. Borrowing from private sources in this magnitude would be
new for Tunisia. However, given the country's creditworthiness and successful
efforts during 1976 to attract off-shore banks to Tunisia, it seems reasonable



to assume that Tunisia can mobilize such an amount. Tunisia's debt service
woul-d iLncrease 'Lrom abuout 10' percerle of' exports ofL goodus andA non=factor
services in 1976 to about 17 percent by 1981.

xix. Increasing reliance on medium term borrowing from private commercial
sources during 1977-81 would be reflected in rapidly rising amortization pay-
ments after 1981. Provided there are no changes in the underlying trends of
current account developments, about one third of gross external borrowing
by 1986 would have to be used to amortize the foreign debt compared with one
fifth in 1976. This sharp increase in amortization payments could push debt
service up to some 20 percent of exports of goods and non-factor services by
1986. However, Tunisia is expected to accelerate exports further and also
to progressively reduce growth of intermediate goods imports. Thus continued
efforts to reduce the resource deficit are foreseen based on current and
planned government policies. Long term prospects are for a manageable debt
service and continued creditworthiness of Tunisia.

Main Sectoral and Social Policies

xx. The main objective of the draft Fifth Plan for the agricultural
sector is self-sufficiency in food production by 1981, defined as balanced
commodity trade in agricultural products. To achieve this objective, agricul-
tural growth would be sought through intensification of production, increased
use of inputs and modernizing technology. The draft Plan envisages investment
in the sector of D 500 million in current prices during 1977-81. This implies
that in constant 1972 prices the average annual investment in agriculture
would be 43 percent greater than during the Fourth Plan. A malor increase in
the share of water development in total agricultural investment is foreseen
and it is a striking feature of the investment program that only one third of
planned investment pay off during the Plan itself. Substantial support meas-
ures are needed to bring about the intensification of production and its sub-
sequent marketing, and the institutional framework needs to be strengthened
in nommoditv research; extension; land reform and agricultural credit. To
bring about the objectives of the Plan agricultural price policies need to be
reviewed.

xxi. The Fifth Plan obiectives for the hydrocarbon sector are as fol-
lows: (i) increasing production of crude petroleum by 12 percent p.a., (ii)
drevelonment of the newly discovered off-shore gas fields; (iii) the building
of a new oil refinery; and (iv) increased electricity generation to meet an
enpected increase in demand of 17 nerrpnt n.a. To reach these ohiertives

a total investment program of D 710 million is planned, equivalent to 17
nperent nf tntal nlanned investment. The introdiirtion of the rerently dis-

covered off-shore gas into the Tunisian energy market would have an important
impact on the country's economy and especialiv on its indiust-rial develop-

ment. The major problem of the hydrocarbon sector is the price system that
does not reflect ex4stir.g economic costs of supply. The internal prices of
crude oil and petroleum products are three to four times lower than inter-
national prices. 71h-is runs thlie risk- of encouraging wasteful use of energy
and distorting energy consumption patterns. The Government is currently
undertaiLn.g ar. energy priclIng s-tuLy, adin as a f t p t-cal step ha

already increased the retail prices of petroleum derivates on January 1,
1977I.



xxii. For the manufacLuring sector, the Fifth Plan objectives are essen-
tially the same as those oL thle Fourthr Plan with thrne following emphasis; (i)

satisfying growing domestic demand for construction materials, metal and elec-
trical products, and processec foodstiiffs; (ii) developing a more integrated
manufacturing sector to transform more of the domestic natural resources into
finished products; (iii) continuing to expand export industries and develop
new markets. The investment effort in the sector is expected to increase
and is targeted to account tor 23 percent ot total investment, compared with
18 percent during the Fourth Plan. The public sector will take the leading
role in implementing the strategic projects of a capital-intensive, high-
technology nature and will be responsible for implementing 54 percent of
the proposed program. Private investment is expected to be predominant in
export-oriented manufacturing industries, such as electrical and mechanical
goods assembly, garments, leather products, and textile manufacture. The
export-oriented strategy and accelerated growth of manufacturing, and its
increasing reliance on small and medium size industries, are expected to
increase employment creation for the sector to 100,000 during the Plan.

xxiii. Solving the pressing housing problems might become a vital aspect
in maintaining social stability during the Fifth Plan, a target that ranks
high among the Government's objectives. Besides building more lower-income-
type public housing units, construction of private rental housing is to be
fostered through an incentive system for private construction of apartment
buildings. Efforts to reduce the costs of public sector housing and to bring
the supply side of the housing market more into line with housing demand con-
tinue to be of priority.

xxiv. Given the importance of the construction industry for carrying out
the investment program of the new Plan, particularly in housing, transporta-
tion infrastructure and hospital and school construction, further efforts
need to be undertaken to make the sector more efficient. Until this can be
achieved, foreign contractors will continue to dominate an important share
of the Tunisian market. The cost of using foreign contractors to carry out
the more complicated construction projects of the Plan is officially esti-
mated to he lhalf a billion dollars during 1977-81 nr 4 nprrent of tnta-l riir-
rent accounts payments during this period.

xxv. Tourism is expected to grow rapidly during the Fifth Plan and to
mnke an important contribution to the balance of payments. Th.e sector faces

the following constraints: (i) inadequate development of infrastructure and
train.ed manpower, (ii) insuffIcien.t recreational facilities, and (iii) defic-
iencies in marketing. Strong efforts are indicated to implement the well-
oriented strategy of th.e Fifth. Plan. Spec4al care sh1oulh le -a'-en lo estab=
lish Tunisian tourism in new markets and to ensure repeater demand. This
i.mIDpLies thLILat the practiL e of overboUUUk.LIs6 e .. LlimintdLU, recrtinl support

facilities improved, and that service is impeccable. The promotional approach
should bDe strengthened further and marketing improved, in order to encourage
individual tourism in Tunisia, to ensure a stronger Tunisian position vis-a-
vis foreign tour operators and to establish Tunisia's market position in the
Mediterranean tourism.
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xxvi. The Tunisian economy is characterized by a high degree of regional
fragmentation. Government efforts to reduce the rural/urban and regional
imbalances have met with serious conceptual and practical difficulties.
Insufficient information concerning concrete development possibilities in
the less developed regions and shortages of experienced staff hampered prog-
ress in policy formulation and implementation. For the Fifth Plan five
"economic regions" have been defined that include three to four governorates
grouped according to their socio-economic characteristics, resources and
developmental potential.

xxvii. The growing trend of open unemployment is a cause of serious con-
cern for the authorities who are searching for possible adjustments to their
investment strategy during the Fifth Plan. Among the possibilities that
might be explored is the implementation of a comprehensive rural develop-
ment program to discourage increasing numbers of people from leaving the
rural areas. Another would be the introduction of more labor intensive
methods of agricultural production, centering on tree crops, vegetable and
livestock production. In the non-agricultural sectors there would be a
possibility of favoring more systematically the most labor intensive activi-
ties, namely small scale manufacturing and possibly also non-government
services. Finally, a reform of the education system is being studied to
align it more closely with the needs of the economy. Vocational training
needs to be stressed more, which together with a structured apprenticeship
system could produce the skilled workers the Tunisian economy needs.





i. NTRKUODUCION

1. This report assesses Tunisia's development prospects during the
Fifth Development Plan (1977-81) against the background of the performance
duirtng the Fourth Development Plan (1973-76). A detailed analysis of the more
distant past is contained in the Basic Economic Report (274 TUN, December 27,
1974) which also discussed the country's long-term objectives and strategies
as expressed in the Ten-Year Perspectives 1972-81.

2. During the Fourth Plan (1973-76) real GDP grew at an average annual
rate of 7.6 percent, compared with 4.6 percent during the 1960's. The major
stimulus to economic growth came from the reorientation of economic policies
whichi from 1970 onwards replaced the rigid centralization of economic manage-
ment during the 1960's with an increased narket orientation. This encouraged
private initiative and resulted in increased production. There were also
lortuitous factors which contributed substantially to economic growth during
the Plan. Favorable weather conditions increased agricultural output and the
sharp increases in world market prices for Tunisia's most important exports
resulted in sizable windfalls.

3. Tunisia is rather poorly endowed with natural resources, but it is
close to European markets and has large untapped labor reserves and tourism
potential. Much of the country is arid or semi-arid and there is an acute
shortage of surface water. Most of the agricultural activity is concentrated
alona the coast and in a few oaspes The main rrnn is wheat; which is siubhipt

to sharp year-to-year fluctuations because of irregular rainfall. The main
exnnrt rrnn iq fnliva-a- hut a'n nl 1up h;rvuP_tQ nrp nlczn _Qihiprt tn a n"At-irql

output cycle. Tunisia's most important raw materials are phosphates, petro-
leum and natural gas. However, except for hospnhates, proven deposits are
relatively small. Tunisian phosphate rock is of low quality and exploita-
tior. cos.tos are comparative hig,h.1L T1hi --dutior. and export of trleum

have become increasingly important. Recently some significant deposits of
natural gas were AuiLscoveredL oUffJ shliore iLn t.lihe GUlf of U Gabes, whichmigh Ubecome
very important for the future development of the country. Industrial develop-
men.t, albe4it qu4ite 4--m-r-i 4 - has hDbeen ha.pered by a shortage of industrial

entrepreneurs and skilled labor. The service sector, a quarter of which con-
ststs of' govern-ment administration, remains the mos 4---otn one, ------ating~ I.~L~IlL~IV L L1U11 ~UL.LLL~ i . J.UL) I.~UL..IL L.LL= UIIJ~. .LIUjJI £LUCLIL ULiin rinLSinL" -L

about half of GDP in 1976.

4. One of Tunisia's main assets is its people and labor force. School
attendance has attaLneu a high Uegree, although the system- needs furthe
improvement to respond fully to the needs of the economy. There is a long
tradition of comrumerce a'id handicraft in the popu'latiLon. Tunisian farmers are
characterized by the great stamina of a people that for centuries has battled
the ad-versities of a hostile nature. A g-rowing group of industrial managers



and entrepreneurs has been fostered by industrial protection and incentives,
and now is beginning to constitute a basis for increased private economic
activity. The civil service, too, is becoming increasingly efficient, al-
though there are still shortages in qualified staff, which have caused delays
in the implementation of important programs and projects. The authorities are
aware of this and are taking measures to tackle this problem.

5. The country's political leadership is committed to rapid economic
growth and t'he participation of all strata of the population in the fruits
of development. This is to be accomplished within a system that relies
largely on market forces to achieve its development goals. Following the
structural changes in 1969, the role of the public sector in investment and
production has been gradually reduced, although it is still important. Some
aspects of command management also still exist (price, credit and trade
controls), but they, too, are being gradually reduced.

6. The Government's long-term development objectives, as reflected
in the Ten-Year Persnectives (1972-81). are: (i) accelerating growth based
on export-oriented industries by encouraging private initiative, reducing
direct Government involvement in production and eliminating tnnecessary
administrative controls; (ii) creating employment, reducing popuilation growth
and incrrPsng educ0rnton and training; (iii) mnintaining internal anA evtornal
financial stability and (iv) improving the standard of living of all Tunisians.

7. As discussed below, substantial progress has been made already to-
tArdsc achieving thsco obioet-ives The orntInuri ty nf nplitical leadershIp, the

willingness of the authorities to introduce structural changes in the economic
system, and the determination show- in pursu-4t f development, have g
contributed to creating an environment in which the economy could prosper as
planned. Foreign and domestic pr4vate 4nvestments are s"lulated bUy a com=
prehensive incentive system. Because of the favorable investment climate,
iInvestment activiLy has inicreased rapidly. t,L a tUU.LL.LULL1 stLLUiU.LUs is pLrViLded

by the 1976 agreement between Tunisia and the European Communities, which
allows duty-free entry into the CommuniLty of nearly all Tunisian industrial
products. This agreement should encourage additional foreign investment
Ln Tunisia leading to increased transfers of modern technlologies.

8. Tunisia stands at the beginning of its Fifth Development Pian (1977-
81) which represents the second stage of the Ten-Year Perspectives (1972-81).
The new Plan proposes a strategy designed to achieve the long-term objectives.
In carrying out its Fifth Plan, Tunisia probably will have to discount the
fortuitous factors that so greatly contributed to rapid growth during the
first stage. The comprehensive objectives of Tunisia's long-term development
strategy represent a major clhallenge. However, the Tunisian economy has
reached a position in its drive for development that should allow continued
high achievement. A great deal of the infrastructure needed is already in
place and the political and economic climate is favorable to maintaining the
nomentum of growth that has been achieved earlier in this decade. The author-
ities intend to introduce appropriate policies and to establish the necessary
institutions to carry them out and thus to create an environment conduci.ve to
continued successful performance.



9. Tunisia's main challenge remains employment creation and the related
issues of income distribution, populato-a growth, regional balance, and rural
and urban poverty. The new Plan responds to this challenge with an ambitious
investment program ana new policy proposals which are analyzed below.
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II. RECENT ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE, 1973-76

A. Growth and its determinants

10. Tunisia's overall economic performance during the recently completed
Fourth Development Plan (1973-76) has been excellent. Most of the Plan's
macroeconomic objectives were met or exceeded, with the notable exception of
investment. Real GNP grew at an average annual rate of 7.6 percent, compared
with a target rate of 7.0 percent 1/. Per capita GDP reached $782 in 1976,
which in real terms was 21 percent greater than in 1972. Thus, in the midst
of world recession, Tunisia experienced a boom.

11. The continued shift in policy orientation from a controlled towards
a market economy, the drive towards industrial development and increased
export orientation, proved highly beneficial for the country. Two other
factors also contributed to this performance. Favorable weather conditions
resulted in strong agricultural output growth. The change in world commodity
prices during 1973/74 meant markedly improved terms of trade and hence an
increased capacity to save and import. External demand for Tunisia's most
imDortant exDorts remained comDarativelv strong during most of the Plan.
especially for manufactured goods, petroleum and phosphate derivates. While
exnorts in real terms continued to increase slowly there were sharn 1nerrnses
in export prices, and the gains from the improved terms of trade added about
4 nprnent to Tunisia's resou1rre base diring the Plan in snite of rapidlv

increasing import prices. Strong external demand and rising export prices
encourage.d nrivatp inve:tment wh-ih exceeded tho Plnn'Q target in a commend-

able performance. The availability of financial resources also helped public
enterprises to accelerate their investment during 1975/76 to make up so-e of
the ground lost in the first two years of the Plan. Workers' remittances
during the Plan accour.td for. 3.3 percent of GNP, compared with 2.4 percent

during the preceding four years. The remittances and the gains from the
4iproved terms ofd trade, were reflectedC in a very h4glh level ofl national

savings that increased from 20 percent of GNP in 1972 to 25 percent in 1976.
PriA.Lva.t=e cIOnsumLption in currLent prices increased lCes s r -aUpiOLd.ly thLLanL GDP, bUL Ln

constant prices private consumption increased faster than GDP, as increases
in consumer prices were smaULler than the concurrent increases in the implicit
GDP deflator, because of effective price controls. Government consumption
increased somewnat more rapidly than GDP in current and constant prices,
because of rapidly increasing employment and general salary increases.

1/ These and all other period growth rates in tnis report are calculatea
as compound growth rates between end points. The Tunisian Ministry of
Planning uses a different method to calculate such rates, which takes
into account the annual changes in growth rates during a period. The
medium term growth rate (r) of a statistic G0 is determined in such a way
that the sum of the calculated values during the years of the period (1,
2, ... t) is equal to the sum of the actual values (Gi, G2, ... Gt0

i.e.: G [(1 + r) + (1 + r ) + ... + (1 + r) ] = G + G2 -4- + Gto 1 1 . 1 - ~ . 1 1 . -N -2 - t

Based on the Tunisian method the Fourth Plan target for GDP growth was
set at 6.6 percent and the actual growth during 1973-76 was 6.0 percent.



12. Sectoral growth rates and the changing structure of GDP are shown
in Table 1, against the Plan's targets. Agricuiture in particuiar contributed
to the faster than expected growth. Cereal and olive crops benefited from
exceptionally good weather conditions. Value added in the mining and tran-
sport sectors was increased substantially in the wake of new investments.
In contrast, growth in manufacturing was less than targeted. Delays in the
execution of important public sector projects, notably in construction mate-
rials (cement) and textiles (spinning), as well as declining demand abroad
(chemicals), were mainly responsible for the weaker performance in this
sector. The construction sector developed rapidly, but remained a bottleneck
in carrying out important investment projects. The supply of construction
materials did not meet the booming demand.

Table 1: GROWTH AND STRUCTURE OF GDP
(in percent)

1973-76 1976
AveraRe Annual Real Growth Structure

Target Actual

Agriculture 2.0 4.6 20.5

Industry 9.6 8.6 30.0
of which: Petroleum 5.0 - 5.9

Manufacturing 11.0 9.6 10.8
Construction 10.9 12.7 9.8

Services 7.0 8.5 49.5
of which: Tourism 13.9 8.4 4.5

Government 7.1 10.9 13.3

GDP at factor cost 6.8 7.6 100.0

Source: Tables 2.2 and 2.3.

B. Investment and Savings

13. The main growth factor was fixed investment which in real terms
increased at an average annual rate of 14 percent during the Plan compared
w[th a target of 12 percent. Nonetheless, aggregate fixed investment in
absolute real terms during the entire Plan period remained about 10 percent
below target. Most of investment was bunched in the last two years of the
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Plan, when public investment picked up momentum in quantum jumps in order
to make up for slippages during the first two years. Public enterprises
increased their investment volumne by 50 percent in 1975 and again by 44 per-
cent in 1976, but their total investment still remained some 5 percent below
the Plan's target. Government investment fell short of its target by 30
percent as important infrastructure projects were not implemented during the
Plan. Private investment benefited from the generous incentive system and
excellent business climate; it exceeded its target by 2 percent.

14. Investment performance during the Fourth Plan showed that the
Government's and public enterprises' capacity to identify, prepare and imple-
ment projects still needs considerable strengthening. The recent experience
has also shown that the existing weaknesses could not be overcome entirely by
increased recourse to foreign firms. The disappointing performance of public
investment in agriculture, services and infrastructure illustrates this point.
While public investment in industry met its target with the help of foreign
involvement, in agriculture and services, where external participation was
lacking, investment fell short of target by 21 percent and 19 percent, re-
spectively (Table 2). The measures taken by the Government since the begin-
ning of the decade to shift greater responsibility to the private sector con-
tributed to the excellent performance of this sector.

Table 2: FIXED INVESTMENT BY SECTOR AND AGENT, 1973-1976
(in millions of dinars, constant 1972 prices /1)

Public Sector Private Sector Total
Target Actual Target Actual Tar8et Artual

Agriculture 103 60 75 80 178 140

Industry 227 229 156 222 383 451

Services and
Infrastructure 377 316 257 196 634 512

Total 707 605 488 498 1,195 1,103

/1 The overall period deflator of fixed investment has been used to cal-
culate fixed investment in constant prices. Because of this and
rounding, figures in this table do not exactly correspond to those
elsewhere in this report.

Source: Republique Tuinisienne: IVe Plan de develoDpement 1973-1976. and
Ve Plan de developpement 1977-1981.

15. The dynamism in the private sector, actively supported by Govern-
ment incentives (nara. 29) contributed towards achieving the Plan's targets.
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Private investment increased from 32 nercent of total investment during, the
1960's to 45 percent during 1973-76. This structural change partly reflected
thp Rhift in investmpnt stratpgy away from the largp infrastructu,rp invePtmpnt
during the 1960's towards directly productive investment during the recent
Plan. Aa a result, the share of the Inttar increnase frnm soma IS percent
during the 1960's to 62 percent during the Fourth Plan. Thus, two important
structur-al objectives of the Fourth Pl an were met.

16. Thoe margirs caia -4pu ratio -elnd In - -- ~- -1-A the~ 190s hen

about two-thirds of investment was allocated to so-called "non-productive"
investmer.t iLn inratrctr -ith 1 -lon -etto -eid -- hese ratios were -- __-LII ~OLUILIL±11LLL.LLdL0L.J U_L UL W.L.1 CL iui -LLL 6_21A.LUL±UII JCL LUU, LLLCOC LaIL.LUO WCL =

comparatively high (between 5 and 6). During the Fourth Plan they moved closer
to 3i, as past infrastructure invesLtmUentLs UUoLLUULtU ilportant externdali;es

to directly productive investments. Overall investment in Tunisia has become
more efficLent, because of improved allocation in a more supportive environment.

17. Inspite of the 10 percent shortfall in total fixed investment volume
during the Plan, real GDP growth exceeded its target by a comfortable margin.
During the Plan much growth originated in such sectors as agriculture and
services, especially administrative services, which do not depend closely on
investment in the short run. Also, productivity increases had been underesti-
mated in the Plan, mainly because of a poor data base and the lack of studies
of existing capacities. While investment in public enterprises and in the
government sector fell short of target, investment in the private sector
increased where it was apparently more productive. The recent past suggests
that the public sector perhaps tried to handle too many projects, exceeding
the absorptive capacity of the implementing agencies.

18. Industry received the largest share of investment. In the public
sector, large projects were undertaken in phosphate mining, steel, fertil-
izers and the energy sector. Private investment centered on manufacturing,
especially on textiles, food processing, construction materials, and light
mechanical and electrical industries that produce for both export anal domestic
markets. Private investment in manufacturing exceeded the Plan target by
34 percent. It significantly contributed to employment creation in direct
response to the promotional activities of the government and the incentives
offered. The share of investment in agriculture was less than expected.
Public investment in the sector, mainly in irrigation, forestation, erosion
control and the development of extension services, fell short of target,
although private investment exceeded its target. Investment in tourism
remained much below its target, as many private investors shifted to manu-
facturing in reaction to the sharp decline in tourism during 1973-74 and
greater incentives being offered in manufacturing. The Government decided
to reduce public investment in light of excess capacity in the sector.
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Table 3: STRUCTURE AND GROWTH OF FIXED INVESTMENT, 1973-76
(in percent)

Average Annual
Structure Real Growth

Target Actual Target Actual

Agriculture 14.9 12.0 16.0 5.8

Industry 32.0 40.9 7.4 20.8
of which: Petroleum 9 12. 3.2 26.0

Mining 6.6 3.1 -7.5 26.0
Manufacturing 13.2 17.1 17.7 26.2

Services 53.1 46.6 14.4 11.5
of which: Transport 16.4 16.3 12.5 13.8

Tourism 9.5 3.3 18.2 -18.0
Housing 12.1 14.7 8.0 21.8
infrastructure 13.5 11.8 23.0 23.0

Total Fixed Investment 100.0 100.0 12.3 14.3

Source: Republique Tunisienne, IVe Plan de Developpement, 1973-76,
and Table 2.5.

19. During the Fourth Plan the Tunisian economy generated a high level
of national savings which on average were equivalent to 23 percent of GNP.
To no small degree this reflected the improvements in the terms of trade
during the period. National savings financed about 85 percent of investment
during 1973-76, somewhat more than the targeted share of 77 percent. By far
the greatest share of national savings was generated in the private sector.
Private enterprises in particular increased their saving performance in
the excellent business climate in Tunisia following the increase in world
market prices when profits were high. An important factor explaining in-
creased profitability seems to have been the relatively slow rise in energy
and labor costs domestically, due to the Government's policy of subsidizing
prices of energy products and essential consuner goods (paras. 20 and 23).
Savings of the private households nonetheless benefited from sharply increased
[neomnes, while consumer prices increased by only about 6 nercent ner annum.
Total private savings accounted for 68 percent of national savings and govern-
ment contribuitpd 27 nercent. Savings nf the niihlir enternrisesR amotntpd to a

rather disappointing 5 percent of the total, although their fixed investment
nhanrhed one-third of all net finanrino flows in the economy.
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C. Domestic Resource Mobilization

20. The consolidated budget of the general government, which includes
the central and local governments, as well as the social security system and
other funds, showed sharp increases in current revenue and expenditure (Table
4). The rise in current revenue was mainly due to increased receipts from
direct taxes, reflecting a growing revenue base in the wake of the newly
introduced levies on phosphates and olive oil. Total tax revenues during
1973-76 amounted to 22 percent of GDP. The tax performance anticipated in
the Plan was realized although not because of better tax collection as planned,
but because of newly-introduced surtaxes. Current expenditure increased
rapidly, mainly because of sharp increases in the wage bill and large price
support payments for basic consumer goods and certain intermediate goods. In
1976, price support payments amounted to 9 percent of current expenditure or
2 percent of GDP. At the same time, about 6 percent of current expenditure
was disbursed as transfers to public enterprises to cover their operational
deficits. This once again highlights the problems of some of the public
enterprises which still were not able to generate sufficient cash flows to
cover their operational expenditure, not to mention capital outlays.

Table 4: GENERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS
(in million of dinars)

1Q72 1Q73 19Q7L 197S 1976

Current Revenue 252.8 290.3 400.6 491.9 518.8
Current Expenditure 206.5 234.6 289.8 370.4 420.2

Current Surplus 46.3 55.7 110.8 121.5 98.6

Capital Expenditure 86.4 96.9 176.0 193.8 246.0

Overall Deficit 40.1 41.2 65.2 72.3 147.4

External Financing (net) 18.6 29.8 30.8 34.7 43.5
Domestic Borrowing (net) 21.5 11.4 34.4 37.6 103.9

Source: Tables 5.1 and 5.2.

21. The general government's capital expenditure as a share of GDP
increased from 8 percent in 1972 to 13 percent in 1976, in line with the
Plan's target. About 56 percent of this capital expenditure was in the form
of capital transfers to public enterprises. This was more than the 44 percent
foreseen by the Plan, as most of the public enterprises did not manage to
improve their self-financing capacity as expected and in spite of their
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not fulfilling their investment target. A major part of Tunisia's investment
finance during the Fourth Plan continued to be generated by the budget. Its
capital expenditure was equivalent to about 11 percent of GDP, as targeted,
although its fixed investment fell 30 percent short of target. Government
current surplus financed about 54 percent of the budget's capital expenditure.
This was more than expected.

Table 5: MONETARY SURVEY
(increase in percent)

1973 1974 1975 1976 /1

Foreign Assets (net) 35.9 24.5 -6.1 -
Claims on Government -3.2 21.0 14.6 15.0
Claims on rest of the economy 19.8 30.8 29.9 10.6

Assets = Liabilities 19.3 28.3 20.7 15.4

Money 15.9 25.1 17.6 15.0
Quasi-Money 18.4 25.2 16.8 22.6
Other Items (net) 16.0 29.1 14.3 10.0

/1 Based on estimates of preliminary plan document.

Source: Table 6.1 and Ministry of Plan.

22. Money supply, narrowly defined, increased more rapidly than planned,
but remained in line with the growth of GDP, if one considers the increased
monetization of the economy. Quasi-monetary balances also increased rapidly,
as incomes increased and higher deposit rates and new incentives such as the
housing-deposit scheme of the National Savings and Housing Fund (CNEL) at-
tracted financial savings into the organized financial system. On the asset
side, most increases came from credit to enterprises, especially in the form
of short-term credit, whereas claims on government and net foreign assets
increased moderately by comparison.

23. The official consumer price index increased at an average annual
rate of 6.0 percent only. This index is renresentative of relatively low
income groups in the Tunis area whose basket has a low import content and
who renresent the bulk of the industrial lahor force. Most- of the goods it

contains are basic consumer goods which are price controlled. It is likely
that inflationary nresuire in Tuiniqia diring the PFouirth Plan was greater than
indicated by the official consumer price index. For example, the implicit GDP
and investment deflators rose at average annual rates of 7. 7 percent and 13 2

percent, respectively. Increases in these deflators more accurately reflect
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inflationary develonments in the economy emanating from abroad. Monetary
policy was geared primarily toward long-term development rather than to
shnrt-term demand management and therefore was less rpnnnsive ton infationnArv

pressure. Instead the authorities continued to rely on administrative price
…control r Tnteret rates rea-ined inf1wrih1- and A-ntitAtiua c-redt ntrols

were the only active instrument of monetary policy.

D. *f*e Balance of P.ayment

24. The balance of payments performance during the Fourth Plan was
stronglry inLLUeUCeU Uby Lth unpLrLteedntedLU 'mUIpro-VemenUL in tLIte Lte-rm OL Lrade.
As prices of Tunisia's most important exports (petroleum, phosphates, olive
oil) Lincreased rapidly, an increase in export volume of only 2.6 percent suf-
ficed to sustain an increase in import volume of 9.2 percent, without undue
strain on the country's external financial position. Export growth in real
terms came mainly from crude petroleum, phosphate derivates, textiles and
especially from non-factor services. Tourism and other non-factor services
performed well, although tourism had to stage a strong recovery during the
second half of the Plan from its decline in the first two years of the Plan.
With respect to factor services, workers' remittances held up well considering
the sharp decline in net emigration of workers during the Plan. Increased
wages in Europe and transfers of accumulated savings of returning workers out-
weighed the decline in numbers. Workers' remittances accounted for some 9
percent of current receipts in 1976.

Table 6: SELECTED TRADE INDICES
(1972 = 100)

1973 1974 1975 1976

Value Indices
Exports 110.9 202.3 201.6 210.3
IrLmports v1. 191. Z2.6 239.7j

V olume- Ind"Lces
Exports 90.8 96.3 103.5 110.9
Imports 100.4 128.8 135.7 144.4

Price Indices
Exports 122.1 210.0 194.9 189.7
Imports 115.7 148.7 164.1 168.2

Terms of Trade Index 105.5 141.2 118.8 112.8

Source: Tables 2.1 and 2.4.
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25. Import volume increased in response to strong aemand: food, other
consumer goods, intermediate and capital goods all showed substantial increase.
Tnis was facilitated by partial easing of import restrictions in 1973 wnen a
large number of import goods (spare parts, intermediate and capital goods)
were liberalized. in addition, import prices increased sharply. Tne deficit
on net factor service payments was substantially greater than expected as a
result of increased payments to foreign capital invested in Tunisia and to
foreign consultants and contractors. However, given the strong increase in
current receipts, the current account deficit during the Fourth Plan in rela-
tion to GDP was much smaller than anticipated, i.e. 4.1 percent instead of
5.9 percent.

26. Net foreign long-term capital inflows in relation to GDP also re-
mained below Plan projections. Delays in the implementation of the Govern-
ment's investment program and increases in domestic resources reduced the
need for foreign finance. Direct foreign investment picked up momentum during
1973-76 and Plan projections were met. Most of this investment went to the
oil sector, but other sectors also benefited, as Tunisia's political stability,
economic advantages and favorable incentive program became increasingly
attractive to foreign investors.

Table 7: SUMMARY BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
(in millions of dinars /1)

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Resource Balance -12.3 -28.4 5.4 -84.1 -109.0

Currrent Account Balance -20.2 -40.3 -2.3 -90.0 -130.0

Capital Account Balance 55.2 73.7 33.3 78.9 130.0
of which:

Direct investment (net) 14.8 23.9 21.4 19.3 27.0
Loans and grants (net) 50.9 54.4 56.8 60.5 77.0
Short-term movements (net) /2 -7.8 -1.1 -45.7 4.0 -5.0

Net Reserves 92.9 126.3 157.3 146.2 146.2

/1 A summary balance of payments in US dollars is included in the
country data at the beginning of this report.

/2 Including errors and omissions.

Source: Table 3.1.

27. The nublic foreien debt disbursed and outstanding at the end of 1976
is estimated at $1.4 billion, compared with $0.7 billion at the end of 1972,
which was eauivalent to about 28 Dercent and 31 percent of GDP. respectively.
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The relative burden of debt servicing declined during the Plan from 18 percent
of exports of goods and non-factor services in 1972 to about 10 percent in
1976. This mnrkpd dprline was mainly due to the shar_ increase in Tunisia's
export earnings. Cautious debt management policies were followed by the
Tunisian authorities during recent years. Thev rnnonlirl atpd the ountrv 's
debt position by shifting away from contracting short-term credit and instead
cor.centrated on obtaining 4ncreasingly longtrm det fr-om puiblir surcs at

preferential terms. Average terms nonetheless hardened somewhat on new
co-.4.tmelnt. s (Talkle 4.3).

E. Economic and Social Policy Achievements

280. ThULLe Fourth Pla 's pr'Lor'tLes ce,.teredU ULL rtLLt1LLLL L an i1nL4caU

mobilization of the country's human, physical and financial resources, in-
creased producti-vity and competition in the ecouoImy and on impro-viUg the
welfare of the Tunisian people. The Government has taken measures to imple-
ment these priorities in an attempt to combine rapid economic growth with
increasingly equitable distribution of its benefits. The Tunisian economy
underwent important structural and institutional changes that should be
beneficial to continued development in line with the country's long-term
targets. Substantial economic gains could be distributed to the Tunisian
people through a number of policy measures resulting from the government's
concern with social balance. The following paragraphs highlight the areas
in which the government was particularly succesful as well as those in which
progress was more difficult. Sectoral policies and their achievements are
discussed in Part IV.

29. As mentioned above (paras. 13-15) the Government was especially suc-
cessful in its effort to foster private investment through a comprehensive set
of investment incentives and an effective promotional structure for industrial
development. The laws of 1972 and 1974 encouraged investors in manufacturing
industries with an export base, high labor content, backward linkages, and
that contribute to decentralization 1/. The Investment Promotion Agency (API)
efficiently implemented the incentives and began to promote foreign and domes-
tic investments and to assist investors. The rapid development of private
investment in manufacturing during the Plan testifies to the effectiveness of
the system. Given the growing expertise of API and the increasing rate of
project implementation, prospects for further progress are promising. The
program of industrial estates in major cities also has progressed. It has
been supplemented by a program for the develpment of industrial sites in the
interior, as part of the incentive system for decentralization. However, this
program was not quite as successful as others. It seems that the incentives
offered have not yet appeared to outweigh the perceived disadvantages of

1/ For a detailed description of the incentive framework for private invest-
ment see the Basic Report, Chapter 7 and the 1975 Updating Memorandum
(No. 767-TUN), Part II.
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locating businesses away from the existing centers ot economic activity. A
Fund for the Promotion and Decentralization of Industry (FOPRODI) was created
during the Plan to provide financial and technical assistance to small scale
industry. Although it started its operations with some delay only in late
1975, it quickly expanded its activities during 1976. FOPRODI may yet become
an important institution for providing financial assistance to small-scale
enterprises, whose future development might well provide an important aspect
of structural changes in Tunisia's future growth.

30. The government introduced some of the planned policies to decontrol
the economy in order to increase domestic competition and efficiency. The
government reduced trade controls in 1973 (para 25). Further liberalization
of imports was deferred halfway through the Plan, when trends in the balance
of payments turned less favorable (Table 7). Tunisia's trade control system
remains comprehensive and there are strict controls on imports of consumer
goods, and on all imported goods that are also produced domestically.

31. Little progress was made during the Plan to reduce price controls
and to adjust prices to changing economic determinants. In view of the sharp
rises in import prices for most imported foodstuffs and intermediate goods,
the government felt that decontrol would have led to increased inflationary
developments which would have endangered the eronomin aR well ns thp rorinl
objectives of the Plan. Therefore, the government opted to continue its price
support nrogram at greAt expnene to the bhudget-, and depnit-e snme disincentives
resulting from the program with respect to increasing domestic production and
comnetiinon.

3 2. The government' controls on resource allocation also remained com-

prehensive. An important part (43 percent) of Tunisia's fixed investment
finance during the Plan continued tobe generated by the budget. Th Irl of

the banking system in mobilizing financial savings and in allocating them to
productive investments remai.ed restricted by AdmInIstratIve controls. Al-

though increased bank deposit rates in 1973 resulted in sharply increased
time-- znd - Aaig depoits the authrte ---- relca. `-- -introduce add2i-L~ -M- . Q .AL- bUC-FUb.L Lb L.11= 4UL.LLI A.L. LC~ WCL C L=_LUULL1iL LV _L LLVUUUC_ alUU±-

tional rate increases which would have led to higher lending rates and thereby
migt hLave stifled private invesLmenL efforts. nowever, in view or tne rapia
development of private enterprise, the existing rigidities of the financial
system may become increasingly felt and may be an ODstacie to future growtn.
A study was initiated in 1975 on how to stimulate and organize the mobiliza-
tion and allocation of domestic resources.

33. In spite of some decontrol measures taken during the Plan, economic
mangement on balance continued to rely heavily on a complex system of admin-
istrative controls. This entailed great cost to the budget in foregone
revenue as well as in transfer payments. The government estimates that the
pricing system for hydrocarbons caused a loss of D 100 million in potential
revenues during 1974-76. Transfers from the Price Equalization Funds increased
from D 9 million in 1972 to D 38 million in 1976. All direct transfers rose
from D 42 million to D 111 million during the same period. In addition, there
were economic costs arising from the restraining effects of price controls on
domestic production activity that seemed to have been rather strong in the
agricultural sector (Annex I).
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34. Their most import-tp tha Tunisian economy i8

widespread open and hidden unemployment. Employment creation was one of the
mai.: obJecti-ves of th-e Fourth Plan. Chiefly because of the Government's

CL.uL UUJ= .L .LV ~ J. LAIC U P LL L! Lan. ~ -PL. 1 - - - -J -LL - -.P

generous incentives to, and the subsequent growth in, private investment, job
creatiLon exceededu the PLILan target bLy 3I7 percent. T*.4le this i8 a remarkable
achievement, some form of unemployment still affected close to one-third of
thle labor Lforce ± 19716. or Udeta'ls see para. IJ. andU TablU 1.2)

35. Witn many of the European outlets for surplus laUor all but closeu,
an increasing number of women joining the labor force, and the retention
rate of the education system declining, the unemployment problem remains of
major concern. The young and the untrained are especially affected. Con-
currently, there is a shortage of skilled labor, which has proven to be a
constraint on more rapid economic growth and development generally. This
may partly be attributed to the inadequacies of the educational system that
generally turned out too many liberal arts and too few science graduates.
Also, the education system does not respond tully to the economy's need for
skilled workers through vocational training facilities. The authorities are
aware of the need for school reform and the new draft Plan for 1977-81 very
extensively analyzes the issues.

36. Public health services have been greatly expanded and many are
provided free. A family planning program has been successfully implemented
with the number of new acceptors increasing rapidly. In 1976, for instance,
the rate of births averted was about 16 percent of actual births. As a result,
the natural rate of population growth declined from 3.0 percent in 1966 to 2.6
percent in 1976. (For details see paras. 130 to 134.) Government expenditure
on health and education during 1973-76 increased by 42 percent in real terms
and by 1976 amounted to 7 percent of GDP.

37. During the Plan the Government introduced a comprehensive incomes
policy in order to give the poorer strata of the population greater access
to the benefits of development. The incomes policy measures included sharp
increases in minimum wages, increased tax exemptions and family allowances

for low income earners, and improved old age and disability pension schemes.
Minimum agricultural and industrial wages increased by 50 and 40 percent,
respectively. In order to safeguard the results of these measures, domestic
price inflation during the 1973-76 was kept at an average annual rate of 6.0
percent, mainly through strict price controls and government subsidies for
basic consumer goods. housing and services. The total wage bill increased
from D 371 million in 1972 to D 600 million in 1975, which in real terms
amounted to an increase of 36 nerrent during the Deriod. Minimum pensions

were indexed to increases in salaries.

38. As a result of rapid real growth and effective incomes policies,
the share of the population livIng in absolute poverty _1 declined from about
30 percent in 1966 to 18 percent in 1975. Because of internal migration

1/ TIhe absolute poverty income levell as defir.ed 11 teBn i s derived

from the food expenditure of the 20th percentile of the population
adjusted to meet nutritional requirelments to wich is adUeu the non=

food expenditure of the 20th percentile adjusted to meet minimal needs.
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dur'LnLg the perLou the iUajur±ty ol' the absutuLe poUL (,J. pLcet11L) now li-ves L'

urban communities. Nonetheless, the average per capita spending levels are
still signiricantly greater in urban centers than in rural areas (Table 8).
This disparity is probably the most important factor in generating continued
internal migration that in turn causes increasing urban problems. Tne increase
in the standard of living implied by the increase of per capita spending of
56 percent in real terms from 1966 to 1975, is also reflected in the reduced
share of food expenditure in the average budget (from 50 percent in 1966 to 42
percent in 1975), and in the increased share of housing expenditure (from 19
percent to 28 percent).

Table 8: DISTRIBUTION OF ANNUAL SPENDING PER PERSON

(in dinars, at 1966 1975
constant 1975 (in percent)

prices) Urban Rural Total Urban Rural Total

0- 49 19 37 27 8 25 16
nA 00 2/ 2 a A A 1 12 121.
- .7 t .J~ .7 .J_ t

100 -199 32 18 24 35 28 32
200 -' 11 J I 10 7 1

400 and more 4 1 2 8 1 5

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100

Source: Ministere du Plan, Note sur !es resultats provisoires de
1'enquete "budget-consommation".

39. In 1975, a significantly smaller percentage of the population than
in 1966 was in the lowest spending group. However, the poorest 25 percent of
the population accounted for only 8 percent of total spending in 1975, whereas
the richest 10 percent of the population spent 30 percent of the total. There
are still important disparities between the income levels obtained in the
modern sector located mainly along the coast and those obtained in the tradi-
tional sector, mostly in the interior (see para 143).
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40. The analysis of the Fifth Plan in this report is based on the draft
document which was issued in August 1976, which was essentiaily a detailed
quantitative outlook. At the time of this writing, the sectoral commissions
were in session to determine the policy proposals which needed to be put
forward in order to achieve the quantitative targets set in the draft Plan.
This report has been written therefore without the benefit of knowledge of
such proposals, and it may well be that some of its policy suggestions will
have been overtaken by actual policy proposals in the final version of the
Plan. It may well be also that some statistics of the base year 1976 and some
of the quantitative projections of the Draft Plan will have been revised in
the final version of the Plan expected to be available by June 1977. 1/

A. Objectives and Strategy

41. The Fifth Plan (1977-81) forms the second stage of the Ten Year
Perspectives 1972-81. The major objectives and strategies of these Perspec-
tives were outlined above (para 6). Given the successful completion of the
Fourth Plan and in recognition of some of its shortcomings, the new Fifth
Plan will center its explicit attention on four major objectives. These are:
(i) full employment of nearly all of the incremental labor force, (ii) self-
sufficiency in food Droduction by 1981. defined as balanced trade in food
products, (iii) increases in the standard of living, and (iv) social stability
through wage and orice harmonization and incomes policies.

42. To reach these obirctives; the draft Plan foresees an average annual
rate of real GDP growth of 7.6 percent, the same high rate as the one achieved
dur17ina tho Fnolrth Plan. Thic grnoth ic tn hg enprated hv an invPRtmPnt nro-

gram projected at D 4.2 billion ($9.8 billion) in current prices during the
Plan, equivalent to 32 percent of GDP compared with 2n errcnt diiring the
Fourth Plan. In real terms, average annual investment would be 54 percent
greaAir durling 1Q77-R1 than duirina the nprecpding Plann 4nwpvpr the targpted

average annual rate of growth of investment during the Fifth Plan is only 5.2
percent, comaredA w ih 1 A nercnnt ach4ievedA dAr4in- the Fonrth P lan. Tt should

be noted that both rates are influenced by the very high investment level in
107A when gret efors nhar -. A- 4- m.l,n -. A.1 -., 4,, 4n,-aai-mof- wjh4r.- hAd

1976 hengret efort were made to make up delays inivstet hich. had
occurred during the earlier years of the Fourth Plan.

43. The Fifth Plan's strategy will emphasize in particular export-oriented
i.Lndustrial dUevel'opmer.t andu agricultural growth. Speci-all attention would be
given to employment creation to absorb the available labor force. Balance

1/ To the extent possible, the latest developments will be included fol-
iowing the discussion of tnis report in IUHIL L UpLI 197
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of payments considerations would nonetheless receive priority with a view
to maintaining financial stability. Substantial investments are to be made
in hydrocarbons, manufacturing, water development, transport and housing.
The draft Plan prescribes increased domestic processing of Tunisia's main
mineral resources (phosphates, petroleum) to export as much value added as
possible. In addition, the Plan would continue to give special attention to
the formulation of appropriate policies to support investment and the building
of institutions to carry them out. The strategy proposed for the Fifth Plan
does not represent a major departure from the strategy pursued during the
preceding Plan, except perhaps for the more explicit stress on agricultural
production. Discussions of the sectoral strategies are included in Part IV
and their importance for the social objectives is outlined in Part V.

44. Because of the number of large public sector projects (gas develop-
ment, dams, cement, etc.), the share of private investment in total investment
would decline after its significant increase during the Fourth Plan. This
is not a break with the stated objectives, but the consequence of projects
demandine large lumD sum investments that exceed the current capacity of the
private sector. In order to prevent delays in project implementation -- a
serious problem in the public sector during the Fourth Plan -- the Government
has opted to rely even more than in the past on foreign technical assistance
nn,d/nr cilnn1ifer rpAnnnqihilitv fnr thp nrannrnitnn and imnlpmpnfnti1nn nf
large public sector projects . It is planned to follow schemes similar to
that employed in executing the Gabes cement plant; under this proiect a

Tunisian counterpart team was established that received training on operating
and manainrg the unit, whileworkir.on the various corstruction phases.
At the same time, efforts will be undertaken to increase the government's
cap-acity for project identificatior., prepa4ratio and 4-l1-mentation. Or.

proposal currently discussed would be to establish sectoral holding companies
which would aim toJ ---treamline Jon preparaUtior an-' executior. by bran.ch o

industry and improve coordination of management in the large public projects.
allne companies woualv coorAd ate awll sVervmenat impterests pla instrumoentor
all investment activity and thus would serve as important planning instruments.
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Table f CHUANGES IN MAIN r" R -ECONOMIC rA MAjYurI'S
(average annual rates in percent, based on data in constant 1972 prices)

1973-76 1977-81
Actual Target/I

Gross Domestfc Product 7.6 7.6

Exports 2.6 9.3
Imports 9.2 4.3

Consumption 8.6 6.6

Fixed Investment 14.4 5.2

Memoranda:
Indices, end of period, (1972 100)

Export Price Index 189.7 202.8
Import Prlce Index 168.2 227.1

Terms of Trade Index 112.8 89.3

Investment in percent of GDP, period 25.2 31.6
average, current prices

Domestic savings in percent of GDP, period 23.6 25.0
average, current prices

/1 Preliminary draft Plan.

Source: Tables 2.1 and 2.4.

45. The preliminary macro-economic targets of the draft Fifth Plan are
summarized in Table 9 along with the actual performance during the Fourth
Plan. The most striking among these targets is the very low forecast of

export price increases during the Plan (1.3 percent p.a.) which, given the

import price assumptions, would result in a very sharp deterioration in the
terms of the trade. Due to this pessimistic projection of terms of trade
developments, the draft Plan calls for a very strong saving effort in order
to achieve the low targets for consumption and import growth. In order
to achieve the financing of planned investment without undue strain on the
balance of payments, national savings would have to be 23 percent of GNP
to finance 71 percent of investments. As noted in paragraph 40, no compre-
hensive set of policy proposals had been designed at the time of writing on
how to achieve the savings target, although some new tax measures were intro-
duced with the 1977 budget (para. 58).
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B. Prospects

1. Growth and Investment

46. Tunisia's existing resource base, its institutional and infrastruc-
tural framework already in place, its political stability, its excellent per-
formance in the earlier part of this decade, and the desire of the authorities
to promote further development, are fundamental ingredients pointing towards
continued rapid economic growth during the Fifth Plan. There are also some
less favorable signs, however. Tunisia's development recently benefited from
the structural changes in world market prices and excellent weather conditions.
It would be unreasonable to expect that these fortuitous factors will continue
to work in Tunisia's favor to the same extent as in the past.

Table 10: SECTORAL DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTMENT AND GROWTH OF GDP
(in millions of dinars, in constant 1972 prices)

1973 - 1976 1977 - 81
Fixed Change Average Annual Fixed Change Average Annual
Invest- in Value rate of growth Invest- in rate of growth
ment Added of value added ment Value of value added

(in percent) Added (in percent)

Agriculture 138.5 44.6 4.5 253.0 52.3 3.6

Industry 450.8 90.2 8.6 966.6 232.7 11.5
of which:

Energy 192.6 3.8 1.7 359.3 45.3 12.0
Manufacturing 194.7 43.8 9.6 480.8 114.7 12.5

Services 512.8 188.1 8.5 905.9 278.5 7.2
of which:

Transport 179.7 24.7 9.8 303.6 36.0 7.8
Tourism 36.3 14.0 8.4 40.5 22.6 7.7
Housing 162.0 5.8 2.4 303.6 11.8 3.4

Total 1,102.1 322.9 7.6 2,125.5 562.7 7.6

Source: Tables 2.1. 2.3. 2.5. and Republiaue Tunisienne. Ve Plan de
developpement 1977-81.

47. The 7.6 percent target set for the average annual real growth rate
of GDP in the draft Plan does not seem excessive. It is well in line with the
possibilities of the Tunisian economy. Progress in agriculture is slow and
dpnends sianificant1v on weather conditions. Hence. the draft Plan calls for
a special effort to develop water resources inter alia for irrigation, which
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woiild rpdurep farmn niitnipt flit uctuat-ino. del f to- the vnagariaa nf weat-her. t4 1 1Sl
major emphasis would be placed on industry which is to contribute 41 percent
to total growth compared with 28 percent durir.g the preceding Plan. The
manufacturing and construction sectors are projected to increase at a very
rapid p-ace and are e-xpected t ac.o.,un-t-- r_cti_vel fr 2 prcent-- and _ 1
percent of the overall growth. This strategy is consistent with the employ-

exports. Since the possibility of labor absorption by the agricultural sector
is limited, most of the employment generation has to come from tne industrial
sector. The excellent performance of the industrial sector during the earlier
part of this decade is a very encouraging factor.

48. Tne investment priorities formulated in the draft Plan are consid-
ered necessary to support the sectoral strategies outlined above. Because
of the need to absorb a large labor force, about two thirds of the planned
investment is concentrated in directly productive activities. The manufac-
turing sector is the largest beneficiary and its share would increase from
18 percent in the Fourth Plan to 23 percent in the Fifth Plan. The initia-
tion of a number of large, capital intensive projects mainly to process
phosphate rock and petroleum, and the current inability of the private sector
to mobilize large amounts of capital, are the main reasons for continued heavy
reliance on public sector investment. Foreign and domestic private investment,
stimulated by a series of incentives, are expected to complement the public
sector program and play a vital role in absorbing the increments in the labor
force.

49. The investment effort in the energy sector developed during the
Fourth Plan is expected to continue. This is coherent with the general
strategy of development of intensifying the exploitation of Tunisia's natural
resources. AlthouRh larRe investments have already been carried out in
infrastructure, and therefore its priority has been somewhat reduced, the
transport sector continues to require a substantial share of the investment
program. Housing is also one of the priority areas in the investment program.
This effort will directly benefit the population and will also continue to
absorb a substantial part of the labor force available. Investment in agri-
culture, although substantially higher than in the Fourth Plan, does not
increase its relative share. Half of it is scheduled for water development
and will be executed by the public sector: the rest will he left to nrivarte
initiative and will be allocated as discussed in Part IV.

50. As a result of the composition of the investment program the incre-
mental canital outnut ratio is not exnented to rhange significantly during the
next five years from the current level of about 3. Better utilization of
capacitv. esneriallv in nubhlic enternri4es;q touriqm and tagrirc,lt-,ure- will tend
to bring down the ratio while capital intensive projects with long gestation
neriods will tpnd fn raise it.

51. The planned target for real i.vestment growth does not seem excessive,
but for several reasons it is not certain that it can be achieved. Only about
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two thirds ofP the plnre Ainvestment has been ider.ti-fied. Most of the ur.ident-i-
L. U L.Ll.L. %A J L tLS F -L.LaLL~'.- LL~aLt 

fied projects are expected to be in the private sector and will depend to a

large extenLt on factors sexport market developments for instance) outside of

the government's control. In addition, there might again be unanticipated

slippages in pro11 ct execAUL±UIn L L'Le public s past p aDerfoL ance p

in this direction. Although most of the major public projects again are to be

executed with participation of foreign tec.hnLical assistance ardU/or under

supplier responsibility, slippage cannot be excluded, particularly in sectors
where external services are less readily available. Moreuver, some important

projects depend on foreign participation which has not yet been secured. The

draft Plan itself specifies that there might still be bottlenec'ks in the sup-

ply of construction materials and skilled personnel, which might delay some

projects.

52. The authorities are aware of these difficulties and have begun to

focus their attention on how to improve the public sector's efficiency in

project identification, preparation and implementation. There are, however,

important human constraints, that probably cannot be overcome in time to

eliminate their impact on the Fifth Plan. In particular, there are staffing
and organizational constraints in the public sector. Government administra-

tion is often not sufficiently integrated and sometimes seems to pay undue

attention to formalistic preoccupations. This also has a bearing on private
initiative which is often restricted by administrative regulations and cumber-

some procedures. A solution to these problems would require administrative

reforms which at best can become effective in the longer run.

53. Therefore, there is a possibility of overall slippage in the invest-

ment program. The Fourth Plan's investment target was implemented to 90 per-
cent, and even this fulfillment rate could only be achieved after a very sharp

acceleration of investment during the last two years. Now that the investment
plan seems to rely on a number of very large projects (gas, oil, refinery,
cement, electricity, dams), any slippage in them would have a marked impact on

the overall investment level achieved. Because of the still existing human
and organizational constraints, but also because of the increasing technical

and financial complexity of the investment program, the actual implementation
of the program might fall short of target.

54. All further discussion of the investment program in this report!

especially its implications for domestic and external financing, is based on
an inuvetment unvlime that- as a wnrrking assulmntion; has been discounted by 10

percent across the board. The average annual volume of fixed investment under
this assumption would be some 39 percent greater than during the Fnoirth Pl an

quite a remarkable increase. Like in the Fourth Plan, growth of GDP probably
would not be adversely, affected because of xnpreted nrndiirt4iuiv increasep

(para. 50).
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Tnhle 11: OVERALL RESOURCES AND USES: MISSION PROJECTIONS
(millions of dinars, constant 1972 prices)

Average annual rate
of growth in percent

1976 1981 1977-81

Gross domestic product 1,444 2,084 7.6
Gains from terms of trade /i 39 60 -
Gross domestic income 1,483 2,144 7.6

Consumption 1,191 1,759 8.1
Gross fixed investment 365 423 3.0
Changes in stocks -3 7 -

Exports 300 468 9.3
Exports. adiusted /2 339 528 9.3
Imports 409 573 7.0
Resource Gap 70 45 -

Domestic Savings 292 3R5 5.7

Mnemoranda:

Export price n4 (A 10797= 10n 189 R. 976 6 7 8

Import price index (1972 = 100) 167.9 245.2 7.9
Terms or trade irdex f19*72 = 100) 11.) 0 11.89 -

GDP deflator (1972 = 100) 142.0 203.0 7.5
Investment deflator (17 = 10 164. 6 237.2 76 

/1 Difference between exports adjusted /2 and exports in constant prices.
'L Exports inL constaULIt prics times terms ofL trae index.

Source: Tables 2.1, 2.4 and M'ssiLo estimates as outlined U n T able 0.L.

;5. Tne overall macro-economic framework for the Firtn Plan period
in the light of the mission's assumptions is summarized in Table 11. It

assumes that export price developments - and thus the terms of trade - will
be more advantageous than assumed in the draft Plan and that investment will
be somewhat less. Consequently, consumption and import growth could be more
rapid without endangering the financing of the Plan. Nonetheless, domestic
savings would still have to be some i8 percent ot GDP, which would imply a
substantial effort in domestic resource mobilization. In addition, the net
external financing need would still be some $2.8 billion during the Plan,
which seems to be a feasible maximum considering the country's long term debt
servicing capacity. The details of the financing scheme and its most important
policy implications are discussed below.
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2. Domestic Resource Mobilization

56. The mission's projections indicate that about three quarters of total
investment during 1977-81 would be financed by national savings. In current
prices, national savings would amount to some D 3 billion, distributed as

shown in Table 12.

Table 12: NATIONAL SAVINGS, 1977-81

in billions in percent in percent
of dinars of total of GDP

Government 0.8 26.7 4.9
Public enterprises 0.4 13.3 2.5

Public sector 1.2 40.0 7.4

Private enterprises 0.8 26.7 4.9
Households 1.0 33.3 6.2

Private sector 1.8 60.0 ii. 1

National savings 3.0 100.0 18.5

Source: Mission estimates.

57. The government sector would continue to be an important agent in

domestic resource mobilization. In order to meet its substantial savings

target, the government would have to follow appropriate current expenditure
and revenue policies. Given the government's commitment to improve salaries 1/
as well as its commitment to improve education and health services, there is

relatively little scope to tighten current expenditure growth. The only
option would be to reduce subsidies to public enterprises and to the Price
Equalization Fund. This would imply a new price policy which would be

advisable not only for budgetary reasons, but also to adjust relative prices

throughout the economy and provide better incentives for increased and more
efficient domestic production. (Details with respect to agriculture and hydro-

carbons are discussed in Part IV.) The guiding principle of such policy should

be that once structural changes have occurred, prices should be allowed to
adjust and subsidies should be changed accordingly.

58. The brunt of the saving effort in the government sector would have

to come from increased revenues. The draft Plan calls tentatively for new

1/ The gonernment annouinct a 30 nercent increase in wages and salaries of
government workers and employees in February 1977.
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fiscal measures to generate some D 195 million or about 6 percent more rev-
enue than could be expected to be forthcoming from the existing system if
it remained unchanged throughout the period, relying solely on its inherent
buoyancy. Now that Government salaries have been increased in February 1977,
the need for additional revenue would be even greater. As an illustration,
the mission estimates that current revenues would have to be increased from
about 25.6 percent of GDP in the "no new measures" case to 27.0 percent in
the "new measures" case and to 29.5 percent in the "salary increase" case.
The Government fullv realizes that these are high levels that are difficult
to achieve, but it has expressed its determination to introduce the needed
measures to reach them. AR a fiFrt sp a nemhpr of new tax measures were
introduced on January 1, 1977. Income taxes on high incomes were increased
as were customs duties orn automobiles and TV sets, and the annr.'l registrationr
tax on motor vehicles. A new capital gains tax was imposed on real estate
transactions. Some measures to improve tax collection ere put into effect.
The prices of petroleum products, cigarettes and alcohol were increased. Much
mo-_r.e w ill. n .e_ ed t_o ube A-one, however. Efforts to improve tax collection. seem to
be of foremost importance, since Tunisia's tax base is fairly broad and tax
revenues coul b 3 Le ir,cre-ase sinfca.l at -xstn raes -Further,it is

L~VLLA~ LUULU U~ increased O±8U±LL.LUaiLLLky aL CI.LL.LU8 LaC rULLLICL, IL i

likely that rate adjustments would be needed on an appropriately selectivebasis, as well as introduction of some ne-w taxes.

59. ThLe savings performance of the public enterprises during 1977-81
is projected to improve, although it still would not measure up to the full
potential of these enterprises. During the Fourth Plan, the saving perform-
ance of the public enterprises is estimated by the mission to have been a
disappointing 5 percent of total national savings. Tnis was partly due to
some recognized inefficiencies in the sector's management, but mainly because
existing price policies are not based on the cost principle and do not allow
economically justified profit margins. Cost increases were often not covered
by appropriate cash flow generation and many public enterprises had to rely on
budget transfers to cover operating expenses. There is a need to undertake
studies of the pricing policy of these enterprises with a view to determining
price adjustments. For instance, prices for petroleum, gas, cement, water,
electricity and public transportation, all of which are currently fixed by
the government at relatively low levels, need to be reviewed. A guiding prin-
ciple should be to avoid condoning high costs due to inefficiencies. The
government has already begun to increase prices of petroleum and is carrying
out a detailed study on prices in the entire energy sector. In addition,
with new cement capacities coming on stream, the supply situation should
sufficiently improve so as no longer to warrant controlled prices for this
product. The mission tentatively estimates that the contribution of the
public enterprises to national savings could be about 13 percent of total,
a share more than twice as large as during the Fourth Plan.

60. The saving effort of private enterprises is expected to continue
to be strong, although their share in total national savings is expected to
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Uec'lLine. ThLI'Ls would ue due to thLe iLcreasetUd shalre of publcL ente1LLLpri ,

but also to the expected changes in the business situation. It should be
remembered that savings by private enterprises were greatly influenced by the
unusually favorable demand during the Fourth Plan, and the concomitent slow
rise in domestic energy and labor cost. Since this is not expected to con-
tinue during the Fifth Plan, the mission has chosen a cautious saving projec-
tion for this sector. Nonetheless, savings of private enterprises in absolute
terms would still be about twice as large as those of the public enterprises.

61. Private households are expected to make the single most important
savings effort during the Plan. While it is true that the private households
have contributed greatly to the overall savings effort in the past, some
uncertainty surrounds their likely savings performance during the Fifth Plan.
The government's objective to improve the standard of living of the poorest
segments of the population means that incremental incomes will be increasingly
received by people whose marginal propensity to consume is very high, and this
may restrain household savings as a whole. On the other hand, aware of the
need to attract such savings increasingly into the banking system, the Govern-
ment has been introducing measures such as the housing deposit scheme, designed
to increase financial savings, which have been very successful indeed during
the Fourth Plan. The mission thus expects that households would contribute
again a very sizeable share to national savings, especially since wages and
salaries were recently increased significantly.

62. As part of the effort to encourage private savings and direct their
allocation to priority purposes there is a need to improve financial mediation
outside the government sector through a reform of the financial system. Appro-
priate measures should be taken to generate additional financial savings and
the institutional framework should be widened to channel these savings into
productive investment activities. This could be done through increasing
existing lending and deposit rates and by refining their structure, and
through creation of a broader bond and stock market. in order to nrovide
viable alternatives to land speculation, stock building and reinvestment in
the relatively less productive traditional septnr.

63. The aithnrit-ies have lAlunrhed two studiesi nn finanncil i1,te-rmeadia

tion. The Central Bank is preparing a study on interest rates, while the
Ministry of Finance is preparinrg a paper on how to create more efficient
financial markets. These studies should provide important background
information on wwhich menasurnues will be needed to achieve greater effiaenn

in domestic resource mobilization and allocation. Decisions on these sub-
Jects are to be tak.en wwhUen the stuA4ea are available.

3. The Balance of Payments

6.ILL CJepected growth O0 Lua/or exports LU c sn 1. price is
summarized in Table 13. For olive oil there would be no increase in export

volume, because the per capita consu_ption in .ne .uausLriai c ou ntie isvolume, 'Decause the per capita consumption in- the industrila counLries iS
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probahbl close to the saturation point. The growin.rfo de-miand for oils and fita

in developing countries is not likely to be for high priced olive oil, but
a-th:.- for oils whose -rice is less than a third that of olive ol (soybean,a

coconut). In addition, access to the traditional olive oil markets in the
ELure Commun.ities may become more A4fficuIlt for Tuiaila, pa-tic. -larly if

Greece joins the market as a full member. Exports of Tunisian crude petro-
leum seems 'o bLe guarar.tCeed ggivenJ- ---- II--len qualit thto-nd-±.LI ~Ll LL U~ IULdI~U~Vl LLD CJ%U=L.L±LLL '4Ua±.L.LL LLLa L LoUUIIIaLLUO a
premium in existing markets. Exports of crude will decline, however, as those
of refined prouucts will increase once Lle new reLinery begins production in

1980. Exports of rock phosphates are expected to make up ground lost recently
and Keep rising moderately until 18Ov wnen a quantum jump is expected after
new mining capacities come on stream. There are new European grinding
capacities for direct application rock for which Tunisian rock appears to be
very suitable. Rapid export growth of phosphate derivates at the beginning
and the end of the Plan reflects new capacities for triple superphosphate
(TSP) and diammonium phosphate (DAP) production in Tunisia and a specific
Tunisian effort to establish itselt in these markets. Volume growth in
agricultural exports (excluding olive oil) is based on expected world demand
for wheat, fruit and vegetables. In manufacturing, especially in textiles,
the outlook is considered good, because an increasing share of Tunisia's
exports in these branches will be produced by joint ventures and/or under
subcontracting arrangements for which markets are assured. The growth in
exports of non-factor services chiefly reflects growth in tourism which is
assumed to be more or less in line with the expected growth of total Mediter-
ranean tourism during the Plan. Total exports of goods and non-factor
services during 1977-81 would grow at an average annual rate of 9.3 percent
in real terms.

Table 13: EXPORTS AND EXPORT PRICES, 1977-81

Exports in Average annual Average annual
current prices growth at con- price increase

(in millions of dinars) stant 1972 prices (in percent)
1976 1981 (in percent)

Olive oil 35.0 30.1 -7.0 3.8
Crude petroleum 127.0 126.2 -7.5 7.5
Refined petroleum 7.0 114.4 62.5 7.5
Rock phosphate 32.1 43.3 8.1 -1.7
Phosphate derivates 39.6 187.4 23.7 10.2
Agricultural products 36.5 77.2 10.7 5.0
Textiles 38.7 152.0 23.5 6.6
Other manufactured

goods 30.1 79.2 13.8 6.6
Non-factor services 223.0 484.3 8.6 7.6

Total exports 569.0 1,294.1 9.3 7.9

Source: Mission estimates, Table 10.2.
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65. The need for vigorous export promotion policy is recognized by
the government. It has signed an agreement with the European Communities
which gives preferential treatment to Tunisia's exports to this important
market. It plans to strengthen the Export Promotion Agency considerably.
Tunisia also intends to follow a more aggressive marketing policy and in
particular to keep prices of major export goods competitive. The mission's
projections for increases in export prices are summarized in Table 13. These
projections are based on current IBRD forecasts for world commodity prices.
However, given Tunisia's need to gain market shares and the authorities'
intent to pursue this through - among other things - a competitive price
policy, the mission has adjusted these forecasts downward, in some cases by
substantial percentages. For instance, average annual price increases for
olive oil and phosphates and its derivates assumed by the mission in its
proJections are lower than the forecasts (Table 10.2). Overall, the export
price index would rise by 7.8 percent p.a. during 1977-81, compared with the
low assumntion of 1.3 nereent in the draft Plan.

66. Imnorts arp derived from consuimption, invpstmpnt and nutnut- in in-
dustry using essentially relations observed during the Fourth Plan. Imports
of foodstuffs are estimated as a function of nrivate consumntinn; but alsn

taking into account Tunisia's growing agricultural capacities as well as
recent trends to corsume more 4m-orted foods. In the case of other consumer
goods, the mission followed corresponding arguments. Imports of capital goods
are nrntoitao am a ons tant shar-e nf f4vdA 4invetf-ments- 4i vi

4
ea nf the 144i-iA

import substitution capacity. Imports of intermediate goods are calculated
-s a f..ncFtion Of .u.Fp..t 4in 4i.n.try, t. ,.givn te greatr sa re fA i ndus ries

-- ~~~~~~ V~ L&t. 1 &sXo wW svsWs 5u o,,xLs J.L vI.;XC

with relative little import content during the Plan (e.g. construction mate-
ritals), the elasticities were adjusted d-.adfrom year to yea. ltoehL~~O~OJ , s i WtL aA.JUDtL~..L U WLJWLWCLU .LLULU Y=CL.. LUV Y=a . ML LV6LUg CLL

imports in constant 1972 prices are projected to increase at an average annual
rate of -7.0 percent. 'Le overall elasticity of imports with respect to QUvPL~ U.L I U jJL. LL LLL~ V L ± L aLJ- L LL U-J-L .LpL WLU LiU 3JJ

would be 0.9 during the Plan. It was higher during the Fourth Plan (1.3)
because o' stock building that was facilitated by a partial relaxation of
import controls, and because the rapidly growing domestic demand for some time
exceeded the pace of domestic production increases. With rapidly expanding
domestic capacities, more domestic output is expected to be available to cover
the growing domestic demand during the Firth Plan and changes in stocks should
become more normal. Using the Bank's price forecasts for the various import
categories (Table 10.3), import prices are projected to rise at an average
annual rate of 7.9 percent during 1977-81 (Table 14). Hence, Tunisia's import
bill in current prices would increase at the high annual rate of 16 percent
compared to the growth of export receipts in current prices of 18 percent.
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mn ilL -1 _ t / _ T Tttflf rI Al v T1, N"rl flfT1lVOTa'D'ie i"+. Lrirvala ;z i J_ rrva.. KLXA9CrD

Imports in Average annual growth Average annual
current prices of import volume price increases

(in millions of dinars) 1977-81 1977-81
1976 1981 (in percent)

Foodstuffs 71.0 215.8 7.6 12.1
Other consimer goods 93 0 206 6 9.0 7.6
Energy products 60.0 50.6 -11.5 7.7
Intermediate goods 176.0 421.2 10876
Capital goods 210.0 363.5 3.7 7.6
Non-factor se.rices 68.0 147.7 8.5 7.6

To-a1 iors 67Q. A 1 ,A4. 7.0 7.0

Source: Mission estimates, Table 10.3.

67. Tunisia's external resource deficit would therefore rise to a peak
Of about $0.4 billion in 1979 and tend to decline thereafter (Table 5). iThe

cumulative resource gap of the 1977-81 period would be equivalent to 4.2 per-
cent of GDP. Tne deficit on factor services is expected to increase progres-
sively, because of increasing payments for interest and technical assistance
from abroad, and because remittances from Tunisian workers are expected to
level off as emigration declines. The current account deficit is projected to
increase until 1979 and like the resource gap tend to decline thereatter with
new capacities in phosphate and petroleum refining coming on stream.

Table 15: SUMMARY BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 1977-81
(in million of dollars)

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

Exports ! ,566 r, I AIL Q 9 l1 1L 2,!3 2,546 3,015
Imports 1,836 2,176 2,526 2,882 3,275
Resource balance -270 -327 -388 -336 -260
Current account balance -336 -424 -524 -517 -486
Cap4it- Incount bln 4'1 509 611 606 584

Change in reserves (increase -) -118 -85 -87 -89 -98
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68. To cover this deficit, amortize the foreign debt, and maintain
reserves at an adequate level for confidence and liquidity, total financing

requ'Lrement iLs tentat'Lve'Ly forecast at $3.5 1ilo durir.g the Plar - a

whole. The mission assumes that a level of net reserves equivalent to three
months of imports of goods and non-factor services would be an adequate level.

Maintaining reserves at such a level is of major importance, as any liquidity
or confidence crisis or even the mere appearance of there be'ng one, could
greatly impair Tunisia's creditworthiness and thus its access to private

financial markets, which plays an important role in the financing of the Friftin

Plan.

69. Tunisia will need to adopt increasingly active policies in order to

mobilize capital inflows of $3.5 billion during the Plan, which would be about

four times larger than during the preceding five years. The draft Plan counts

realistically on obtaining about $0.7 billion (net) through grants and direct

investments, although it would seem that with special efforts an even greater

amount could be mobilized from foreign investors.

70. External borrowing requirements on a disbursement basis would total
$2.8 billion during 1977-81. About $300 million of disbursements would be

forthcoming from the pipeline of existing commitments. Another $800 million

from official bilateral and multilateral sources might be forthcoming, which
would correspond to average annual commitments of about $240 million. In

addition, Tunisia could mobilize about $700 million in suppliers' credit, i.e.

up to 25 percent of projected annual imports of capital goods. The cumulative

contribution of these traditional loan sources would total about $1.8 billion.
The remaining gap of $1.0 billion would have to be financed by private com-

mercial sources. Borrowing from private sources in this magnitude would be

new for Tunisia. However, given the country's creditworthiness and successful

efforts during 1976 to attract off-shore banks to Tunisia, it seems reasonable

to assume that Tunisia can mobilize such an amount under the general assump-

tions underlying the projections of this report.
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(in millions of dollars)

1077 1070 1079 1900 1001 1977=01
JI ±I%J L7I7 .L7JU L7UJ. J.1IIUL

Gross capital inflows 527 596 740 783 832 3,478
of which:
Direct investments and grants (net) 120 126 150 161 171 728
Medium term and long term loans 407 470 590 622 661 2,750

Public sources 213 211 212 227 228 1,091
Private sources 194 259 378 395 433 1,659

Suppliers' credit 77 88 134 189 212 700
Financial credit 117 171 244 206 221 959

Amortization -73 -87 -129 -177 -248 -714

Net capital inflow 454 509 611 606 584 2,764

Source: Mission estimates, Table 10.4.

71. The projected borrowings would change the composition of Tunisia's
debt towards relatively more short-term financing (suppliers' credits, finan-
cial markets), and harder terms. Hence, Tunisia's debt service would increase
from about 10 nercent of exnorts of goods and non-factor services in 1976 to
about 17 percent by 1981 (Table 17). The outstanding and disbursed debt by
19RI would hnuv incrpaqpd to 93 3 hillinn- pn,uivlpnt to 3L4 eprcpnt of GDP.

Tahle 17: MTSTSON PROTJEGTTION: RYTVNAT. nEBT AND nEBT SERVITGE 1Q77-81

(in millions of dollars)

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

Total debt outstanding 2,059.6 2,451.2 2,924.2 3,382.6 3,725.3
Total debt (disbursed only) 1,614.6 1,997.7 2,459.4 2,904.5 3,318.2

- in percent of GDP 29.6 31.4 33.3 33.8 33.5
Debt service

- in percent of exports 10.7 11.6 13.7 15.1 16.5
Net transfers /1 286.4 314.1 368.0 319.1 256.8

Memoranda:

Average interest rate (percent) 6.8 6.8 7.1 7.0 7.0
Average maturity (years) 15.3 14.6 12.8 12.9 12.3
Average grace (years) 4.1 3.9 3.5 3.6 3.6

A Loan disbursements minus interest payments and amortization.

Source: Mission estimates, Table 10.5.
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72. Increasing reliance on medium term borrowing from private commercial
sources during 1977-81 will be reflected in rapidly rising amortization pay-
ments after 1981. Provided there are no changes in the underlying trends
in current account developments, debt repayments would represent about one
third of gross external borrowing by 1986, compared with one fifth in 1976.
This sharp increase in amortization payments could push debt service up to
some 20 percent of exports of goods and non-factor services by 1986. However,
Tunisia is expected to accelerate exports further and also progressively to
reduce import growth of intermediate goods. The initiatives to be taken
during the Fifth Plan to increase and to diversify exports will probably gain
their full impact only after 1981. Similarly, the import content of domestic
output is likely to decline as new domestic industries based on domestic
resources and strong backward linkages come on stream. In addition, there
probably will be an increasinglv important substitution of domestically
produced agricultural and consumer goods for imported goods. Continued
efforts to reduce the resource deficit are foreseen hased on current and
planned Government policies. Long term prospects are for a manageable
debt service and continiued creditworthiness of Tunisia.
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IV. MAIN SECTORAL DEVELOPMENT POLICIES

A. Agriculture

73. During 1973-76, the Plan targets for agricultural production were
reached or surpassed. The -rowth of the sector durina the Plan is estimated
by the mission to have been an impressive annual average of 5.5 percent. 1/
This4 good dperformance was partly due to exogenous factors. Between 1972
and 1976 Tunisia had some of the best weather (rainfall) in recorded history,
WLL.LhIL LLaU a particularly ber.eficial impact on pnof dryland agri-

culture (cereals, forages, olives, livestock, melons). An added stimulus came
Lrom abroadu as the terms o'L tradUe Lor agriculture were most of the tLime
favorable, especially for olive oil, the major export. Production increases
were also due to internal factors. Host notable of these is the resurgence

of the private sector since 1969, supported by government policies. The
public sector played a greatly reducea role in productLon compared with the
preceding decade. The Government Land Agency (OTD) turned over some 270,000
hectares of land to the private sector and greater emphasis was placed on the
private sector in the irrigated areas. The private sector contributed very
significantly to the increases in dryland production, especially cereais and
livestock. Total output in 1976 exceeded the Plan's target by 3.3 percent
(Table 18).

Table 18: AGRICULTURAL OUTPUT IN 1976
(Million of dinars; 1972 Constant Prices)

Target Actual

Cereals 48.6 48.8
Tree crops 67.1 77.0
Vegetables 41.5 39.4
Livestock 108.3 106.0
Other 8.3 12.2

TOTAL 274.3 283.4

Source: Mission calculations; See Annex I,
Appendix 2.

1/ The rates of growth of agricultural production used in this section
differ from those in the Tunisian draft Plan in that they are based
on sector trend rates as derived in Annex I, Appendix 2, below.
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Banks (CLCM), increasedu supervised credit, andU new metLiodUs of reaching small

farmers, (iii) more vigorous performance of the state lands as a modernizing

example to the private sector, and (iv) integrated extension arnd "industriali-

zation" of agricultural production. Serious difficulties were encountered in

trying to implement such policies wnich thus will have to be pursued during

the new Plan.

79. Important initiatives were taken toward the end of 1976 to reorganize

and strengthen the Land Agency's (OTD) management by decentralizing authority

to the level of individual production units. Further OTD is moving in the

direction of becoming more concerned with production and less with its other

responsibilities in extension, tractor hire, credit, and input supply to the

private sector. Also, progress was made with respect to agricultural credit

policies. Lending policies and procedures for the various types of agricul-

tural credit extended by the National Bank of Tunisia (BNT) and the Govern-

ment's Agricultural Development Fund (FOSDA) are being improved. A major step

towards unified interest rates applying to agricultural investment credit was

taken late in 1976 when it was proposed to raise investment credit rates for

commercial farmers to 7 percent (compared with industrial investment credit

rates of 8 percent) and that for small farmers to 6 percent. In addition, the

Government intends gradually to shift to agricultural lending institutions the
risk on small farm credit. The government has recognized the need to reduce

the number of credit institutions serving the sector and improve coordination

among them, and it is now reviewing measures to increase the efficiency of

short term lending institutions.

80. On the eve of the Fifth Plan, the following constraints on agricul-

tural development can be singled out: (i) limited investments made in soil

and water conservation (and hence concern for long term availability of essen-
tiaq1 resorres)! (ii) insufficinrt training canacitvy esnecially at the post-

graduate and farmer level; (iii) insufficient and limited staff and financial
resources allocated to agriruiltural rPqPqrrhh (iv) inpfficipncips in extension
benefitting small and medium sized farmers; (v) inadequate supply of credit
to smn-l farmers- (vi) inadenuate development of institutions which serve

agriculture in general and carry out development projects in particular.

81. The main objective of the draft Fifth Plan for the agricultural
…tor i6 self-sufficienc- in food production by !98! definod as balnnred

commodity trade in food products. To achieve this objective, output growth
would 1,.ave to be about -. 7 percent p.a. betwe. 1077 and 1 81 (miscion ac-

timate based on trend and assuming normal weather). Such growth would be

sought throughL ir.tensification of production., 4ncreased use of irputs and

modernizing technology.

82. The draft Plan envisages that investment in the agricultural sector

would Ube D JLOJ million 'in currernt priLces durLng 1977-1. This i.L p tUhJat~ zL- -

constant 1972 prices the average annual investment in agriculture would be 43
percent greater than during the Fourth Plan. A maJor increase in the share
of water development in total agricultural investment is foreseen, from 23

percent in the Fourth Plan to 44 percent in the Fifth Plan. The increase in

average annual investment effort by sub-sector (in 1972 prices) would be as
follows:
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1973-76 1977-81 Increase in Percent
(in million of dinars)

Water Development 8.3 22.4 170
Tree crops 4.6 5.5 20
Equipment 10.4 7.6 -27
Livestock 4.0 6.1 52
Fisheries 3.2 4.5 41
Other 4.8 4.5 -6

Total 35.3 50.6 43

83. Output growth during the Plan targeted at 6.7 percent yearly would
be consistent with the targeted growth of internal food demand of 5.7 percent,
p.a. Given the expected import substitution effort for meat, milk, cereals,
etc., projected growth of food imports (tea, coffee, etc.) of only 2.2 percent
is foreseen in the Draft Plan. Such growth appears quite low, however, and
might well be exceeded due to stronger than expected food demand as incomes
rise. The self-sufficiency obiective as defined may therefore be difficult to
achieve (for details see Annex I).

84. Water development projects account for 44 percent of planned invest-
ment. Only one-third of total nlanned invpstments would he8in to nay off duirino
the Plan itself. The private sector is expected to invest some D 180 million
- espnciallv for drvland farmina and vepgtablp rrnno. Tt i- antrinatped that

the Agricultural Development Fund (FOSDA) will finance about D 60 million,
leaving some TD 120 million to he finanred hv the private sector, A similar
picture emerges in regard to short term institutional credit for operational
expenditure. Despite a quintuliing of planned annual institutional credit
by 1981, farmers are expected to finance most of the intensification of agri-
cultural production with their own resources. nre estimate 4i that b. 18QI
the private sector would finance about 60 percent of input use out of retained
earnings, even if the planned . ncreases in creit lo occur.

Table 19: SHORT TERM AGRICULTURAL CREDIT BY SUBSECTOR
(in millions of dinars)

1975 /_ 1981 Fifth Plan Total

Cereals 5.8 20.0 83.0
Tree crops 1.6 15.0 50.0
Truck crops 2.7 12.5 52.5
Fishing - 5.0 23.0
Livestock 1.0 1.5 6.0
Industrial crops 0.4 1.4 5.8
Other - 0.1 0.2

Total 11.5 55.5 220.5

/1 Mission estimate based on fragmentary evidence.

Source: Rep. Tun., Min. Ag., Com. Credit Agricole, Rapport Final
de la Sous - Commission du Credit Agricole, 1976.
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85. The intensification of production also requires substantial growth
iLn ICth'Le use oi rel resources andim rOWpCemUentS iin thIIe maUrkIKtLing UL inJputs andu

outputs. The draft Plan calls for new and untested institutions to perform
tIe following crit'4caiL functions: i) new lstLitutes fLor cereals, oli-ves,
wines, dates, truck crops and sugarbeet, to carry out commodity research,
extension and commodity programming; (ii) new service cooperatives to dis-
tribute inputs among private farmers; (iii) numerous new Mutual Guarantee
Societies (SCM) to guarantee the vastly enlarged credit needs of a greater
number of farmers; (iv) a new Agricultural Land Agency to help solve land
reform problems.

86. The capacity of the private sector to finance projected investments
depends critically on the profits earned in agriculture. Yet the outlook
for increased profits in agriculture is rather poor, unless a new agricul-
tural price policy is introduced (para 87). Relative prices of agricultural
products have declined in recent years, reflecting the authorities' concern
with the stability of the urban cost of living. On the input side, fertilizer
and feedgrain are already heavily subsidized, although input prices have
generally been increasing due to increases in import prices. For instance,
prices of imported seeds and tractors have increased drastically. The minimum
wage in agriculture was increased by one-third in early February 1977 and the
availability of seasonal labor is forcing many farmers to pay even higher
wages during peak periods.

87. A re-assessment of the Government's price policy concerning farm
output and inputs seems called for, to determine changes which would be needed
to bring farmers' profits in line with output targets set by the draft Plan. A
continued drifting of internal prices away from world price is also undesirable.
Since the capacity of the public sector is being strained at current nronosed
funding levels, the private sector must be given the profit incentives to play
its nart. Price nolicv is one of the fpw nnlirv instrlmen-ts that ran he

effective in the short to medium term.

88. The long-term alternative to price policy is tax policy. Currently,
taxes on agriculture are nrimr-Filv leuiel on poxnfrt cnmmodit-ies (wine, olIve
oil) and direct taxation is slight. More usefully tax policy should aim
not simply at raising revenues but, more importantly, at guiding production
decision of farmers and influencing income distribution. A prerequisite
fnr intrnAllreSnn nf clir-h tnv Tnnl zirv wn%1l A ho, thi nnmnlat n"wn nf l ninel ai-rxo-rQfor nt-~A¶wtnn o suc taxPol-icwol be the completlon. of ln uvy
and the issuance of titles in order to identify the potential tax base.

89. The funding of research in the Fifth Plan appears to be declining
(para 82), while at the same time there is a call for decentralization of
research into new specialized institutes. Agricultural research in Tunisia is
al.rea Ay un Aerf. fUA and rreara.desafe . Crati.gf new Insltitte might fur t her

spread scarce resources. The future of Tunisian agriculture critically depends
on yLeld i crLeasin6g tec,hLnolVorgy.L rLequire a sLtron and vigoro V us ---.

capacity. A more detailed discussion of the sector's problems is included
I A.nex I
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B. Energy

90. Tunisia's main energy resources are petroleum and natural gas.
In addition, there is a small hydropower potential and some poor-quality
lignite. Known petroleum reserves amount to about 265 million tons of which
approximately 130 million tons, or about 30 years' supply at current produc-
tion rates, are economically recoverable at present prices. There are an
additional 25 million tons of probable recoverable and marginally economical
reserves which would add another 5 years of supply at current rates. Proven
natural gas and natural gas liquids (NGL) reserves equal 33 million tons of
oil equivalent (toe) of which 21 million toe are considered economically
recoverable. In addition, probable recoverable reserves amount to about
47 million toe, all of which would lie in the recently discovered Miskar
field offshore in the Gulf of Gabes. Some 30 MW of the hydropower potential
has been developed. The only additional favorable site permitting further
develonment is that of a 25 MW power Dlant at Sidi Salem. which is nart of
a multipurpose project (irrigation, water supply, power) proposed for the
Fifth Plqn. There are some noor quallitv lignit hedR hllt no invsRtiantinn
has been undertaken to determine whether they could be economically developed.

91. Exploration for oil and gas has accelerated since 1973, and is
arranged on an ad hoc basiso It is carried out exclusively by foreign compa-
nies who supply nearly all of the risk capital. If exploration is successful,
the compan.ies are allowed to amortize exploration investments during the first
five years of production. Under some existing arrangements the Government
levies a 50 percent tax (4rcluding royalties) on profits of tbe foreign

operators. Under other agreements the government's total share is 75 percent
of thepot profits, 55J percent as taxes andU 25 percent as partiLciLpatLion profLiLts.

Other companies operate under joint venture arrangements whereby the govern-
menUt shlLare rem ainLs I 5 peLrcet IL, UUL Ls treLatedn enire ly as ta-xtes.

92. Tur,isia 'Ls a net exporter OLr petroLeum. Durir,g 171J_17 lun±i1a

exported some 16 million tons of petroleum and imported some 4 million tons;
the petroleum sub-sector absorbed 13 percent of total investment, producea 7
percent of GDP and 38 percent of merchandise exports. The remainder of the
energy sector is made up by electricity which contributed i percent of GDP
during the Plan and absorbed 5 percent of total investment.

93. The Fifth Plan objectives for the energy sector are as follows:
(i) to increase production ot crude petroleum by 12 percent p.a.; (i) to
develop the newly discovered off-shore gas fields; (iii) to build a new
oil refinery; and (iv) to increase electricity generation to meet expected
increases in demand of 17 percent p.a. To reach these objectives a total
investment program of D 710 million is planned, equivalent to 17 percent of
total planned investment. The major projections of the Plan for the sector
are as follows:
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Production Expnrts Tnvestment during 1977-81
in million as percent of

1976 1981 1976 1981 of dinars total investment

Crude Petroleum
(Lillion tons) 3.9 5.3 3.9 2.7 202 4.8

Refined Products
(ll i or ntons) 1_1113.5 CZ .2 1.7 49 a.2

Naturall Gzas
(billion m3) 0.3 1.7 _ _ 248 5.9

Electricity
(bil)lLon kIKWh) .L1J. 210 5.0

* TLhe introduction of th[e recently discovered orr-snore gas to the
Tunisian energy market would have an important impact on the country's economy,
especially on its industrial development. Studies are underway to confirm and
evaluate the gas reserves. Feasibility studies for the production, transmis-
sion and distribution of natural gas are also undertaken. in addition, there
are important new institutional arrangements to be made and a solution to
training needs are to be found.

95. The domestic prices of hydrocarbons do not reflect existing economic
costs. Internal prices of crude oil and petroleum products are much
lower than international prices. The Societe Tunisienne Industrielle de
Raffinage (STIR) buys domestic or swapped crude oil from the Enterprise
Tunisienne d'Affaires Petrolieres at $4 per barrel ($30/ton) compared to
international prices of $12/barrel ($90/ton). At the wholesale level, resi-
dual fuels and natural gas used to sell internally at about US$19 per toe,
exrefinery and at Gabes (the terminal point of the El Borma gas pipeline)
compared to international prices of US$75-80/toe, but in January 1977 the
internal price was increased to $45 per toe (see para 96). These two fuels
are the most heavily subsidized. Other liquid fuels wholesale internally at
prices also significantly lower than those prevailing internationally. This
policy is part of a deliberate effort to promote industrialization, but runs
t.Le risk of encouraging wasteful use of energy and distorting energy consump-
tion patterns.

96. The Government is currently undertaking an energy pricing study.
In the meantime, it increased retail prices of petroleum products on January
1, 1977 and has stated that gas prices would be increased further in due
course to render gas exploitation profitable. Petroleum prices would be
increased to levels higher than those of gas in order to encourage substitu-
tion of gas for oil. Such price policy should free petroleum for export. At
the same time, the government intends to recover the additional revenues which
would result from a new price policy. The Government estimates that the
e--isting price policy has accounted for D 100 million in foregone revenues
during 1974-76 and will account for another D 149 million during 1977-81;
unless domestic prices were increased.
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97. The Government's energy pricing study also covers electricity whose

prices are strongly influenced by hydrocarbon prices. The Electricity Company

(STEG) currently buys oil, which accounts for about 40 percent in the cost of

its power generation, at prices only about one-fourth of international prices.

STEG thus can achieve satisfactory earnings without significant tariff in-

creases. At current consumption levels, the implied subsidy to STEG on this

account is eauivalent to about D 5 million a year or about 22 percent of its

operating expenses.

C. Manufacturing

98. Given Tunisia's relatively small endowment with natural resources,

development of manufacturing industries has been singled out by the nlanners

as a major vehicle for economic growth and employment creation. During the

1960's the stress was on 4mport substitution, but the relatively small domes-

tic market very quickly proved to be the limiting factor to further expansion.

OrLnce thLe ear'ly 197/0's thI-e stress has 4r,creasingly, shifted towards earningy

foreign exchange rather than saving it. The bulk of manufacturing investment

is stil'l concentrateu i industries catering to thLe local market, but 2 strong

effort has been made to promote economic growth through export oriented manu-

lacturing industriLes and to prevent thile expasion of import-sub-stitution activi-

ties beyond the limits of efficiency set by the small domestic market. Simul-

taneously, the manufacturing sector was restructured. The predominant role of

the public sector diminished and its share in total investment declined from

86 percent in the late 1960's to less than hal' durinrg the Fourth Plan. This

structural change was supported by a generous incentive system for private

investment (para 29), and a supportive wage policy, especially irn export

oriented manufacturing.

99. During the Fourth Plan value added in manufacturing increased at

an average annual rate of 9.7 percent in constant prices, compared with the

Plan's target rate of 11 percent. This shortfall was mainly due to weakening

demand abroad, especially for chemicals and to a lesser extent to delays in

the implementation of important public sector projects, notably in construc-

tion materials (cement) and textiles (spinning). Tne total investment target

was exceeded, however, by 20 percent in real terms, mainly because of greater

than expected private investment, especially in food processing, construction

materials and mechanical industries. The successful operations of the support

agencies (see para. 29) proved especially beneficial to private investment

performance. Employment creation exceeded the target of creating 41,000 new

jobs in the sector by nearly 50 percent. The relative importance of the

manufacturing sector for the Tunisian economy is reflected in Table 20.
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Table 20: THE MANUFACTURING SECTOR

1969-72 1973-76 1977-81
Target Actual Target

Investment
in percent of total investment 11.6 13.4 17.7 22.6
share of public investment 58.4 49.0 44.3 53.7

Value added
in percent of GDP 9.9 11.4 10.7 13.3

Employment creation n.a. 40,800 60,400 100,000
in percent of total
employment creation n.a. 34.3 36.9 38.0

Exports
in percent of total exports 29.3 56.5 13.7 46.4

Source: Republique Tunisienne, IV Plan de Developpement 1973-76, and
V Plan de Developpement 1977-81.

100. The structure of the Tunisian manufacturing sector in percent of
total value added in the sector is as follows:

1972 1976 1981 (Target)

Food processing 42.7 33.0 22.5
Textiles, leather 18.6 26.5 26.7
Mechanical and electrical 12.9 13.6 14.6
Construction mAter1ar1 6,8 8.4 12.7

Chemical 9.6 7.6 13.0
Other 11304 llO 10.5

Total value added 100i 0 100.0 100.0

In percen of G-DP10.4 10.8 14.0

The most recent published manufacturing census (1973) shon.s that there are
1,116 firms employing five and more workers. There were 285 enterprises em-
ploy4ng more than50 wor s. T1...l4di small w1yrkseahopns W-ith les than 5
workers and handicraft shops, the total number of manufacturing units is esti-
mLateU uy tble ,LussiLon at close to 18l, 000J.

101. LIn 197., about 71~ percentL of all manufacturing proAuction was

generated in the North East and 59 percent in Tunis alone. The authorities
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recognize the need for a more even regional distribution of manufacturing away

from Tunis and the coast towards the interior. The newly established FOPROD!

(para. 29) and the Agence Fonciere Industrielle (AFI), were slow to start

their activities, but the preparatory work already done seems to indicate that

their performance may be significantly better during the Fifth Plan once they

have become fully established. Both agencies so far have been active mostly

in Tunis and the other urban centers along the coast. Of the 57 projects

approved by FOPRODI during the first year of operations, only 10 were in the

interior, accounting for less than 10 percent of approved investment.

102. The Fifth Plan objectives are essentially the same as those of the

Fourth Plan, with the following emphasis: (i) satisfying growing domestic

demand for construction materials, metal and electrical products, and pro-

cessed foodstuffs; (ii) developing a more integrated manufacturing sector

to transform more of domestic natural resources into finished products;

(iii) continuing to expand export industries and develop new export markets.

The inup-tment effort in the sector is expected to increase and is targeted

to account for 23 percent of total investment, compared with 18 percent during

the Fourth Plan. The n,,blic sector will take the leading role in implementing

strategic projects of a capital-intensive, high-technology nature and will be
responsible for imnlpmpnting 54 nercent of the proposed investment program.

Private investment is expected to be predominant in export oriented manufac-

turing industries, such as electrical and mechanical goods assembly, garments,
leather products, and textile manufacture. The export-oriented investment

strategy, accelerated growth of manufacturing, and 1ncreasing relianre on

small and medium size industries, are expected to increase employment creation
for the sector to 100,000 during the Plan, compared with 65,000 during the

preceding five years.

103. One of the most striking features of the Tunisian Fifth Development

Plan as a whole is the sharp inLcrease that hLas beer. targeted for real rvest-

ment during 1977-81. Investment activity in manufacturing will have to
generate some 23 percent of the total investment volume, which implies that

manufacturing is expected to double its average annual investment volume com-

pared with the Fourth Plan actuals. Thle list of projects to bUe implemerted,

the dates for their implementation, the methods of construction, and, for

some, their geographic location are not yet firm. Only about 54 percent of

planned investment in the sector has been identified so far. Much of the&

remaining unidentified projects are private and cannot be identified at this

early stage.

104. Absorptive capacity constraints have become apparent for investment

in manufacturing. One such constraint is project identification, as reflected

by the large share of still unidentified projects. Although absorptive capacity

has been increasing during the last Plan, there is some question whether avail-

able institutions could indeed expand as rapidly as needed to handle the large

number of new projects, especially in view of the increasing complexity of
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technology and financing for several of these projects. The capacity of the
construction industry and of the supply of construction materials might con-
tinue to hinder the implementation of some projects on time. Financing of
such a large investment program will be a complex task, implying strenuous
mobilization efforts.

105. The authorities intend to take measures to strengthen the insti-
tutions involved in the identification, preparation and implementation of
projects. New capacities are planned in building supplies to eliminate exist-
ing bottlenecks. Existing marketing organizations are to be strengthened.
Financial mediation is to be improved. Nonetheless, there may be slippages
in the investment program.

106. The public sector has retained control on a sizeable number of larae
industries in Tunisia and will participate, either alone or in joint ventures,
in the maiority of large proiects in the Fifth Plan (cement, refinery, fer-
tilizers, steel, textiles, etc.). However, the financial position of some
state-owned enterprises is weak: in the nast this has necessitated great
budgetary transfers even for their operational needs. Factors that explain
the financial weakness of these publir enternrisps inrliidp management eiefi-
ciencies and low initial capitalization in the face of heavy fixed capital
investment. Sin^e siz2hle budgetary trannsfers had to be used to compensate
for these weaknesses the authorities are aware of the shortcomings of some
of the nihlir entprnri4ses Thou proposet toh ohamteva t-ha nff4i4cl -olcy from

supporting public enterprises through budgetary transfers towards establishing
autonomous, self-financing unrits reporting to se toral holding compan4es.
This change has already begun with the public textile company (SOGITEX), which
is being reorganized asa groupof four plants, operating as separate compa=
nies and serving as the base for a Textile Sectoral Holding Company soon to
be est-abl1iShed. Tf the rovernme*- were to divest gradually 't p-- LcLeter

U~~~I | ; L ...s vv L.¢X-w Lu ve; X.A ;.uua L. ,y UU.L . LlLL

prises, this would also contribute to the supply of marketable paper and
th,e eventual de-velopmer,t of the securities mar'-et.L.LI~ VIL.LU. U L.~ULLUI I~~CL±1~I~KL

107. Thu.e manuffactur 4ngsco sepce ognrt 0,0 r.ewr ob~ ~~LULL LU .LLng sectWo ILS C,P:UA: L tLLCLL U ±LJUJ UUU LLltW JUUb

during 1977-81, but investment in the sector must be viewed under the dual
aspect V mlUployument creatuLnL an'u ua' a±ece uo payments needs. For the latter
reason, a large public investment program is planned in highly capital in-
tensive projects in cement, petroleum refining, gas exploitation, the chemical
industry, foundry, energy and food processing. Private initiative is expected
to deal with adirect employment creation and to concentrate its efforts in
the textiles, leather, mechanical and electrical industries. The identified
share of investment is mostly in capital intensive public projects which
would account for 54 percent of investment and generate only 29 percent of
the new jobs at an investment cost of D 9,000 per job (1972 prices). In
contrast, the real cost of job creation by the non-identified projects is
expected to be about D 3,700 per Job. The average real cost per job during
the Fifth Plan would be D 4,800 compared with D 3,250 during the Fourth Plan.
The sharp rise in capital intensity could be mitigated perhaps, and the
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employment target in manufacturing met or even exceeded, if unidentified
private sector investments could indeed be oriented towards small and medium
size labor intensive enterprises with capital/labor ratios not significantly
exceeding D 2,300 per job in constant 1972 prices, as was the case during
the Fourth Plan. This would help to alleviate some of the very pressing
unemployment problems the country is facing.

108. Increased attention to small scale industry might prove highly
beneficial to the country in some other respects as well. The fast growing
process of industrial development in the last two decades has focussed first
on large scale public enterprises and then, more recently, on modern medium-
sized private enterprises. However successful in purely quantitative terms
of total growth this was, this process could force small entrepreneurs out of
the market and discourage conversion of informal sector enterprises into
modern competitive units. As a result, the natural entrepreneurial dynamism
and investment notential of a large number of small scale Tunisian entrepnreneiirs
and a long tradition of craftsmanship have gone underutilized to the detriment
of thp nrannir lvplnonmpnt of Tiiniqia'q indiutrial qrtor- wnhih, cgiven the

size of the Tunisian domestic market, offers limited scope for economies of
scale. Greater stress on small scale industrial development would also favor

greater regionalization of economic growth which under the existing circum-
stances would create importar.t externalities and economic benef4ts. The
challenge and difficulty of helping the small entrepreneurs to become suit-
able partners in the export-orierted manufacturing expansion should nt n be
underestimated. It is a task, however, that might prove to be one of the
cnl,u rn.t ry ' s b e st investment opportunities at- the moment.

Di. Transportation

109. Great progress was made UUL.Lrn LLth FUULrthL LU uoring the seCLUL 

capacity closer to demand. Important investments in infrastructure (roads,
airports, ports) as weLl as iLn the meanis o' transportatLoi (uses, trains,
trucks) were made. Except for the port of Sfax, which is approaching capacity,
the existing capacity of the Tunisian seaports is adequate ror the next five
to ten years. There appears to be a need for improvement of existing domestic
airports in the South to meet increasing demand for domestic air services.
The present road and railway network is generally adequate in coverage and
length. However, it needs to be improved in many areas to handle the growing
traffic. Probably the most important problem area during the Fourth Plan was
urban transport that lagged behind the needs of the rapidly growing urban
population, especially in Greater Tunis and Sfax. Meanwhile, the private car
population increased very rapidly in spite of strict administrative measures
to prevent it (taxes, import licenses, restrictive traffic regulations).

110. The main objectives of the draft Fifth Plan for the transport sector
are: (i) to promote a more efficient use of the existing infrastructure as well
as to maintain and improve it as needed; (ii) to promote rural development by
increasing and improving feeder roads; (iii) to improve urban transport; and
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(iv) to reorganize the regional transport companies (SRT). In order to achieve
these objectives, investments of D 600 million have been planned for the
sector. Projects amounting to only about D 330 million have been identified
so far which are deemed to be absolutely indispensable for achieving the
Plan's sector objectives. For the unidentified part, decisions are to be
taken once priorities have been determined. The Ministry of Planning is
currently conducting a review of the sector's most pressing requirements for
investment, while the Ministry of Transport and Communications is preparing
the updating of the 1978 Transport Survey, which will be the basis for a long
term transport investment plan.

ill. Reorganization of the regional transport companies (SRT) that ad-
minister the sector is called for by the Plan. Many of these companies are
characterized by underutilization of existing equipment. The productivity
of personnel is frequently low for lack of motivation and generally low pay.
All transport tariffs are fixed by the Government. This is not conducive
to promote efficient operations in the sector. It would thus be advisable
to increase tariffs in order to improve the sector's performance. However,
instead of lifting price controls, the Government seems to have opted to
increase budgetary subsidies.

Housing

112. Increasing urbanization. changes in the traditional forms of family
housing, and the rising standard of living have put great demand pressure on
the canaritvy of thp housing sector. The 1975 consumption. survey would suggest
that the share of housing in the average household budget increased from 19
eprcpnt in 1QA to 2R nprrcpnt in 1Q75. The Fouirth Plan had cat a tnrgot of

71 thousand new housing units to be built during 1973-76. This target was
exceeded by4 4 ercent, but demand was not fully met. The most import-ant
difficulties encountered by the sector were shortages of building materials
and limited capacity of the construction industry. In aAAition, there were
financing bottlenecks that were only partly relieved by government subsidies.
About 58 percent of the new housing units were built by the public sector.

1idi^ ^ _ V LzevdG V et ioa LO hosi
6

tine V -o bec *VIe LAVU Lco r nerton

of shelter programs although major institutional changes have been undertaken.
Tn 1073, the Govern-ment established a lanA development agency 'or housing~.1 -*J I LLACA uLQLJLAA.A J. LGAU UCY JJUIIA ~~L7LI. ALULLA -

1

(AFH), endowed with wide powers of land acquisition, expropriation and infra-
structure development. Irn I'll, the Gover,nment a'lso established the CaisseCLLUL.ULC ACY LJjJLACI J. A.LLA LACJUL1W1 aU U.L~U L~LIU LIL %L JC

Nationale d'Epargne Logement (CNEL) as the main financing institution for pub-
lic housing program-s an' instituted a savir,gs and 'loan, scheme 'or individua's..L.L tL1JbL ~ LJLW Aaiiu A.LIA.LLuL A. IU U LI~W U. ±IU±1.ViUUdA

seeking to finance their housing. These two institutional changes somewhat
diU.i.iLLs.LLU Llth fULrUmL pre'UomULLLLtat roLeU Of the- aSNIT / (SQDCL-tU INatiUnale IMMU-

biliere de Tunisie), the public housing developer. SNIT should act mostly as
any other housing builder buying serviced lana from thre A'nr ana having other
institutions finance mortgages to individuals.
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114. The Fifth Plan foresees an investment program of D 600 million for
the construction of 125 thousand new housing units, 64 percent of which are
planned to be executed by the public sector. However, investments amounting
to some D 500 million of the program have not yet been identified. Tunisia's
new housing policy, as reflected in the Fifth Plan, basically consists of
shifting the bulk of public sector housing to the lowest two categories,
known in Tunisia as "logements ruraux et suburbains". In contrast to the
Fourth Plan, when these two categories together accounted for 58 percent of
all public sector units built, the Fifth Plan would raise this proportion
to 81 percent. This shift would take place at the expense of the so-called
"logements economiques" and "logements standing", addressed to higher income
groups.

115. The shift away from housing programs for higher to middle innome
urban groups and the increased stress on "rural" housing, represents a major
stpn in meeting nprcesiued demnnd nrpqqirre and qsoinl needs. It seems, how-
ever, that the housing needs of urban low income group have not yet been
fullv rpreoni;7p hv thp Plnn. Tnntead, tho Plan apnnparentlyr apo�nalches the

problem in terms of shifting low income urban residents back to rural areas
2S rpflectpd in the sharp increase in "rural" housing. It may be noted that

about 60 percent of Tunisian households can probably not afford a "suburbain"
type un-t which costs some D 3,600 ($8,40). LTocal authori-les (like the
Tunis Municipality) have suggested that upgrading of squatter settlements may
provide a partial solution to addressing the houin needs of I urban
income groups, i.e. CNEL savers with type A and B contracts of D 2,000 and
less. ThLis togethLer with efforts to reduce builldir.g costs seems to be worthi~~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ W.L. Li L 1.SJ L . LU L CUU L i UJ..JUI.L~ U ~ ~ L J I 

pursuing.

116. The authorities realize that solving the pressing housing problems
might become a vital aspect of maintaining social stability during the Firth
Plan, a priority that ranks high among the Government's objectives. Besides
building more lower-income-type public housing units, construction or private
housing is to be fostered through a new Fund that would make the needed down
payment available to low income earners wishing to purchase ::suburban:"-type
housing. This Fund would be administered by CNEL and its capital supplied
by budgetary subsidies and contributions by employers. Measures against real
estate speculation were introduced on January 1, 1977, and it is hoped that
this would contribute to keeping housing costs down. Finally, the government
is considering legal provisions for the protection of tenants.

117. The quantitative targets for the sector will probably be met and the
new housing program contains some promising elements such as shift away from
high cost units for instance. Efforts to reduce the costs of public sector
housing and to bring the supply side of the housing market more into line with
housing demand continue to be of priority. The draft Plan foresees but a 5
percent annual increase in construction cost during the period and already
this raises some questions with respect to available financing capacities.
However, prices of important building materials (especially cement) have
recently been increased by 40 percent, which renders the financing questions
even more problematic. CNEL probably will have no easy stance in mobilizing
sufficient additional resources, as its counterpart funds become increasingly
scarce in the face of sharply increasing demand. There is a possibility that
capacities in construction and the supply of construction materials might
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still establish bottlenecks to the fulfillment of the targets set for the
housing sector. However, the latter should no longer be of the same importance
as in the past once new capacities in the building materials industry come on
stream as planned.

Construction

118. The Tunisian construction industry grew rapidly during the Fourth
Plan; its value added in constant 1972 prices increased at an average annual
rate of 12 percent. Nonetheless, it often proved to be a bottleneck to the
implementation of important projects whose construction component could not
be completed on time. More often than not insufficient supplies of building
materials, especially cement, delayed construction projects.

119. In general, Tunisian contracting firms are small private enter-
prises that are frequently understaffed and have little technical equipment.
Their financial resources are weak as they are generally under capitalized.
As a result, they have a very limited capacity to tackle large and complex
construction jobs. There is a shortage of qualified engineers and highly
skilled workers, as well as of sophisticated construction machinery. There
are no service companies that could ease the operating burden of contractors
through leasing of stationary public works equipment, ready mix concrete and
the like. In order to implement highly technical construction jobs foreign
contractors have to be used frequently.

120. Despite the generallv good hiiqness cllimate duiring the Foiirth Plan-
many heads of contracting companies hesitated to make the organizational
change from family owned entprnrisPe sn nnrtnershinp or stnr conmnpnipe in
order to increase their resources for expanding their activities. Most firms
argeneral contractors wit t h pcalztion in n part4iclar fiold of con-

struction (e.g hospital, schools, water towers). Industrialized building
methods have hardly been used. Although some experiments have been made in
prefabrication methods, they generally have been carried out without any
national standards.

121. Given the importance of the construction industry for - out
the investment program of the new Plan, particularly in housing, transporta-
tion infrastructure andA hospitall andu school co,stLructiLon, further efLIfLorts
need to be undertaken to make the sector more efficient. In particular, it
appeaLr LltdL LthLe re dll ULret:lL IneeU for appruprLdeLaey traid IieU stafLf anu

workers, as well as for the supply of leasing facilities for equipment and
the installation ofi ready mix corcrete plants and prefabricated components.
Until this can be achieved, foreign contractors will continue to dominate
an important snare of tne Tunisian market. The cost of using foreign con-
tractors to carry out the more complicated construction projects of the Plan
is officiaily estimated to be half a billion dollars during 1977-81, or 4
percent of total external current payments during this period. This is a
large cost, as it is equivalent to the total expected inflow of direct toreign
investment to Tunisia during the Plan.

122. The new Plan foresees substantial growth in the supply of the build-
ing materials. A new school of civil engineers is to begin operations during
the Plan; this should alleviate some of the skilled manpower constraints and
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returning workers from abroad are also expected to contribute to this end.
It also would be advisable to facilitate access to credit and provide moderni-
zation incentives for Tunisian firms. The creation of a sectoral holding
company might be considered which would help to create specialized companies
and support them with appropriate financing and technological and market
studies. The authorities are currently undertaking a detailed study of the
construction sector, from which definitive recommendations are expected.

G. Tourism

123. After a record year in 1972, tourism declined markedly in 1973 and
1974. A sharp revival during the last two years of the Fourth Plan was not
enough to outweigh the losses in the first half. Plan targets were not met.
The main macrnoconomic indicators for t-he tourism sector mav hp sIimmnri 7d as

follows:

1973-76 1977-81
Taret Actual - Taget

valuep added

in percent of GDP 5.0 3.7 4.0

Tourism exports
in percent of .urrent account receitsO .7 i.n 2 0. I.

v Xe_1 Tnv,es |mn * A .Lt L S V-. ~O; 7*UIJLL

in percent of total fixed investment 10.5 3.3 1.9

Employment creation
in percent of total employment creation 11.3 4.5 2.6

124. The disappointing performance of tourism during the Fourth Pian was
partly due to exogenous factors, including the energy crisis, the depreciation
of some European currencies vis-a-vis the dinar, and some cases of cholera
in Tunisia. It was also due to endogenous constraints, including: (i) inade-
quate development of infrastructure and trained manpower, (ii) insufficient
recreational facilities, and (iii) deficiencies in marketing that has been
left nearly exclusively to foreign tour operators. Nights spent in Tunisian
hotels remained on average 28 percent below target and the average occupancy
rate was but 37 percent.

125. Given the slack in tourism development early in the Fourth Plan,
investment activity in the sector was sharply reduced. In hotel construction
it was 53 percent below target. Bed capacity in 1976 amounted to 64,000 in-
stead of 84,000 projected by the Plan. Important infrastructure investments
needed to establish six tourist zones were delayed, largely because of diffi-
culties in financing and regional planning.

126. Important policy measures were introduced during the Fourth Plan
which recognized existing deficiencies in the sector and were aimed at
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increasing the sector's quality and competitiveness abroad. In order to
enforce certain minimum quality standards, a standard classification of
hotels was introduced. Hotel training facilities were improved. ulse

incentive system was revised. Furthermore, approval of hotel investment
became increasingly strict, as selective quaiitative requirements were
enforced with respect to recreational facilities, infrastructure, location,
accommodation capacity and service. Plans for integrated recreation facili-
ties were prepared, and building codes and master plans for tourism zones were
established. The authorities actively encouraged increased Tunisian market-
ing. The Tunisian Tourism Agency (ONTT) has undertaken several market studies
and two Tunisian tour operators, one public, one private, have commenced
operation. The Government also encouraged cooperatives of hotel owners to
market their own product and attracted charter flights by offering a 30
percent reduction of the price of jet fuel.

127. As shown in the paragraph 123, the relative importance of tourism
during the Fifth Plan is expected to increase with respect to value added and
export receipts, but to decrease as regards investment and employment creation.
The basic objectives of the new Plan essentially are better capacity utiliza-
tion (46 percent during 1977-81, compared with 37 percent during 1973-76) and
a 27 percent increase in total bed capacity during the Plan. Increased infra-
structure investments. training, and thus better service, are expected to con-
tribute towards easier marketing of a better product abroad. Tourism should
yield increasingly important receipts for the balance of payments, and the

economy in general.

128. The draft Plan expects that the total Mediterranean tourism will in-
crease by 10 nercent per annum durina 1977-R1. Tunisia wishes to particinate
in this expansion and plans on increasing the number of nights spent in
Tunisian's hotels by 8 percent per annum during 1977-81 This increase should
be achieved by improved marketing and promotion of a qualitatively better and
more diversified product. The Plan foresees an extension of the tourist season
to year round operation of speciality offers to specific groups. The Plan
expects that about 1.7 million tourists will visit Tunisia by 1981, compared

with about 1.1 million in 1976.

129. The main constraints to a rapid expansion of tourism mentioned in
paragraph 12.i, still exist, although they seem0 to be decreasing. Strong
efforts are, therefore, indicated to implement the well-oriented strategy of
the FLifthiLI PLan. apecial care slo uld bUe taken 'Lo estabLh Tunisian tourism in

new markets. The new Sousse-Nord development, part of which caters to the Arab
market, is particulardLy tLnterest'Lng irL this context. It is also Important that
measures be taken to expand repeater demand. This implies that overbooking
should be eliminated, that recreational support facilities be improved, and

that service, in particular, be impeccable. The Plan foresees important addi-
tions to training facilities for skilled personnel. hle promotional approach

should be strengthened further and marketing improved, in order to ensure a
stronger Tunisian position vis-a-vis foreign tour operators andLU to strengthen
Tunisia's market position in Mediterranean tourism. The attraction of Tunisia
as a tourist destination should be enhanced and individual foreign touribsmI in

Tunisia encouraged.
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V. SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT ISSUES

A. Population and Emplovment

130. Tunisia's demographic development between the two most recent popu-
ltion ronsuses (1966- 1975) was characterized bv a comnarativelv high rate
of natural population growth, strong internal migration towards urban centers
and net emigration of surunsii lbhnr. Epnloyment rrpntinn diiring 1966-75 did

not proceed at the same fast rate as the addition to the labor force although
some significant progress was made during the Fourth Plan. As a result, about
one third of the labor force in 1976 was without a steady source of income.
Concurrently there was a shortage of skilled labor, which has proven to be
a constraint to more rapid economic growth in the past.

Population

131. According to the 1975 Census, Tunisia had a resident population of
5.6 mil.Lon Ln mid-1975, 5 percent of WLL-L Li _Lwhiiich lvel in rural areas. Betweer,

1966 and 1975, the rate of natural increase was 2.6 percent, but the average
annual raLe of population growth was 2.3 percent, because of net emigration
of surplus labor to European and Arab countries. It is estimated that expa-
triates number close to a quarter of a million. Inside Tunisia, the period
was characterized by large rural-urban migration as a substantial number of
underemployed rural workers moved into the cities in search of empioyment.
Between 1966 and 1975, the rural population increased at an average annual
rate of only 0.5 percent whereas the urban population increased by 4.7 percent
per annum; internal migration, the expansion of existing urban centers and the
creation of new municipalities, all contributed to this rapid urban growth.
In 1975, about one third of the population was concentrated in the four
biggest urban centers (Greater Tunis, Sousse, Sfax, and Bizerte) and one
fifth in Greater Tunis alone.

132. A family planning program has been implemented. It has met with
considerable success, particularly since March 1973 when the Family Planning
Agency (ONPFP) was established. By the end of 1976, there were 482 consulta-
tion centers, half of which were in rural areas. The number of consultations
rose from 273,000 in 1973 to 420,000 in 1976, and the number of new acceptors
has been increasing rapidly from 44,000 in 1973 to 93,000 in 1976. In that
year about 300,000 women participated in the family planning program. The
percentage of women in the fertile age group (15-49 years) protected by con-
traceptives increased from 8.5 percent in 1973 to 17 percent in 1976. The
birth rate declined from 43.8 per thousand in 1966 to 35.4 per thousand in
1975 and the rate of natural increase from 3.0 to 2.6 percent, respectively.
In 1976, for instance, the number of births averted was estimated at about
39,000, equivalent to about 16 percent of actual births in that year. Since
January 1976 oral contraceptives are distributed at a nominal fee (50 millimes
or 12 US cents) by prescription, which increased the use of this contraceptive
by about 80 percent during the year. The same policy is envisaged for condoms
and IUDs. to be introduced in 1977. Tubal ligations are performed free of
charge on women having five living children. Abortions are legal and per-
fnrmed free nf rharge in nipblic hosnitals for working women.
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133. The Fourth Plan nroiected that 55;000 hirths would he averted bv
1981. Given the success of the family planning program in recent years the
Fifth Plan pro4ects that 87,000 births wouild ha e art-ad hy 1QR1 and t-hat- t-he

rate of natural increase would decline to 2.4 percent. This target requires
that hnouit 25 percent of all women in the fertile age group would be protected
by that time. It also presupposes that a greater share of women living in
rural areas will be reached. Rural women currently represent only 12 percent

of all new acceptors, whereas they represent 53 percent of the target group.
The lo.gt, obJective IS to reduce_~U -- - Ah -rJete poul r ln the_ ye rI200~L1 tu,L.~LtuU1 JUJ=%. L.V. A.L L. LUUL;= L.LLC FL.UJ CL L.U FVFUjJU±L.LUI1 J.L1 LI1C YCCdL L.V%J

by 5 percent from what it would have been in the absence of family planning.
The LCaULLy plJ_rLirJL1 pJLUrgram, L sULccsbLUl a plaInnLeU, WUU±U L[ius have -a very
significant impact on demographic trends, the rate of unemployment and the
standaru of living. rarly as a result or ramily pianning measures, tne
median age of the population has been increasing from 16.8 years in 1966 to
18.3 years in 19i5.

134. In i975, Tunisia's population between the ages of 15 and 64 accounted
for 3 million people, equivalent to 53 percent of the total resident population
and equally distributed between males and females. During the Fourth Plan,
the population of working age grew at an average annual rate of 3.36 percent.
it is projected to increase by 3.41 percent during the Fifth Plan (1977-81),
as the young born during high birth rate years are moving into this age group
and emigrants are returning home.

The Labor Force

135. Tunisia's labor force in 1976 is estimated at 1.9 million, equiva-
lent to some 33 percent of the resident population and about two thirds of
the working age population. During the Fourth Plan the labor force grew at
an average annual rate of 2.8 percent. The Ministry of Planning projects an
accelerated average annual growth of the labor force of 3.1 percent during
the Fifth Plan, as the population of working age increases, school retention
rates decline, and a rising number of females join the labor force. In
absolute terms, the estimated growth in the labor force during the new Plan
would rise by 304,000, of which one fifth would be females.

136. Available figures show that there have been substantial structural
changes in the Tunisian labor force. The number of women ioining the labor
force has increased rapidly during the past ten years and in 1976 the female
participation rate was 27 percent compared with 23 percent in 1966. The
proportion of women in the total labor force increased from 28 percent of
the female working age group in 1966 to 33 percent in 1976. The male nar-
ticipation in the labor force reached a peak of 91 percent in 1966 and then
declined to 89 Dercent in 1976. Both nartiripation rates are expected to

decline during the Fifth Plan, the female to 31 percent and the male to 88
nercent in 1981.

137. Tt appears t-hat the nprtirinption rates expected during the Fifth
Plan are underestimated. The rising cost of living and the growing aspiration
for an increased standard of I-ving are likely to draw more people into the
labor force, particularly women. This will be especially true if rural-urban
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migration continues with increasing numbers of the rural underemployed being
attracted to the amenities of urban life. In addition, growing expectations
of better work opportunities are probably a strong stimulus to attract persons
seeking work for the first time. Already during the Fourth Plan, school
retention rates were declining and there is no obvious reason why this trend
should not continue during the Fifth Plan. In addition, the spread of educa-
tion among women and their growing emancipation have certainly increased their
propensity to seek employment in the past. This, too, is likely to continue.
Hence, additions to the labor force may well turn out to be larger than antic-
ipated in the Plan.

Emplovment

138. The sinale most important nrohlem facing the Tunisian economy is
widespread open and hidden unemployment. Employment creation was one of the
main obiprtivpe of thp Fourth Plan. fhilefly because of the government's

incentives to - and the subsequent growth in - private investment, the planned
creatino of new sobs was exceeded by 37 percent. This is a great achievement,

but some form of unemployment still affected close to one third of the labor
force by the end of the Plan. According tn censusQ ficrtiures some 14 pnercent-

of the labor force were outrightly unemployed in 1975. Underemployment in
agriculture is estimated to aff 0ect some 40 percent of the agri.ultural labor

force, much of it reflecting seasonalities. In the non-agricultural sectors,
.e-ntn 1076 amo.unted to 22 percLnt of the registered labor force. Tn

1976 there were some 265 thousand people unemployed, 54 percent of which were
young people seeking t.-he4r f4rst employment. T.nith many of the European .utlets
J 5 P1-F'

5-
OCL51 L~t- .- L- - Wit) .UCU fl. 55U..n L.t 5-L5C lU tijicai. .LJU 5-0

for surplus labor closed and an increasing number of women joining the labor
force, tle unemploym-ent problem remair,s a major concern. Concurrently, there

is a shortage of skilled labor, which has proven to be a major constraint to
more raplU growth . The Fifth Plan was tnerefore drawn up against the pressing
need for employment creation and training.

139. The Fifth Plan estimates that the labor force would grow by 304,000
persons during i977-8i, but that jobs for only 263,000 could be provided.
About 88 percent of the additions to the labor force would hence be absorbed
into gainful employment. This is an improvement over the performance during
the Fourth Plan when only 75 percent were absorbed permanently. Unemploy-
ment in the non-agricultural sector will probably reach 27 percent by 1981,
compared with 22 percent in 1976.

140. It is possible that the economic activity generated by the Fifth
Plan investment program will create more jobs than anticipated, especially
in services and manufacturing, as it did during the Fourth Plan. However,
this may not entail a lower unemployment rate, for the following reasons:
(i) underemployment is still prevalent in the agricultural sector, and urban
centers will continue to attract the underemployed agricultural population
where they will become registered unemployed; (ii) Tunisian workers are
returning from Europe, and alternative employment opportunities in the Arab
countries are not sufficient to absorb all the returning emigrants, nor would
the existing opportunities necessarily correspond to the aspirations and
skills of the returning workers; (iii) school retention rates are declining
as many young people are attracted by the possibility of consumption, yet they
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have no proressional qualification ana tnus join the ranks or the un-skiiled

unemployed; and (iv) females may participate in the labor force in greater
numbers than anticipated.

141. rhe growing trend towards open unemployment is a cause of serious
concern for the authorities who are searching for possible adjustments to
their investment strategy during the Fifth Plan. While this search is
particularly difficult, the following possibilities might be explored.
A rural development program might, if well conceived, provide permanent
productive jobs to larger numbers of rural workers and prevent increasing
numbers of people from leaving rural areas. Introducing more labor intensive
methods in agricultural production, which would center on tree crops, vege-
table and livestock production would also help achieve this objective. In
the non-agricultural sectors, there would be a possibility of systematically
favoring labor intensive activities, namely manufacturing and possibly also
non-government services. A promising solution in manufacturing would be to
promote vigorously small scale enterprises as noted in para 107. Another
would be to review the industrial incentive system with a view to removing
existing biases favoring capital intensity. Finally, reform of the education
and training system, which is under study, could both serve to adapt the
system more closely to the needs of the economy and produce more easily
employable workers. Vocational training needs to be stressed more; together
with a structured apprenticeship system, new vocational training programs
could produce the skilled workers the Tunisian economy needs and thus both
increase and upgrade employment opportunities.

Regional Development

142. The Tunisian economy is characterized by a very high rate of re-
gional fragmentation. This i scausedby grant differoenac in snil, water and
climatic conditions in various parts of the country, a skewed distribution
of populationr anrd infrastructure, and historical factors. Much of Tun4sia's
population and economic activity is concentrated along the coast, especially
in a few big urban centers. The uneqiual ni4nwamant of various regions with
exploitable resources and the fact that distances in the country are com-
parativelo , small wonuld ap prior 4usif population rather than capital

movements to achieve greater income equality and economies of scale. How-
ever, ruraSl-urban mi grato. h4 n as resulted Uir ce- df- i se.onomies of rapid
urban growth and the government now encourages increased rural and regional
Uevelopment.

143. T.h-e 1975 cor.sumption survey slows tha, great inom 4 dispa4rities4
.L'tj. kLLO I. 7 I J L.ULUJLJ.LJiSJ O bII L.ILL t~.a .LLn..Juw U.-Opa.i-'ti-C

exist among the different regions. The average per capita expenditure in the
__________=_ ,L T-_ T.T7 -- --- __1 - - - -. - -A_ _C .1 -r_ , _ 1f poUoUet reg.LUoI (Lthe IULLIL WObLJ IU1UULILtU LU Ul1J.LY .JJ- JCLLLL ULJ. LLICL UJ. LIAC

richest region (Greater Tunis) and to 64 percent of the national average.
DiJsparities aLso exLst Uetween tLe average ann-uaJl sper.ding per person of urban
dwellers and of the rural population (Table 21). From 1966 to 1975 average
annual spending per person in urban areas increased by 4J percLent WL-eLras

that in rural areas increased by 41 percent. The spread between these two
- - , C A I -- - Inttr -spending averages in constant i9i5 prices increased from D 59 in 1966 Lo

D 86 in 1975, i.e. by 46 percent. This may be an important factor encour-
aging rural-urban migration.
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Table 21: AVERAGE ANNUAL EXPENDITURE PER PERSON BY LOCATION
(in dinars; constant 1975 prices)

1975 1966 1975

Greater Tunis 296 Big cities n.a. 235
LNUo rthL 134ast[.+ Other communities n.a. 148
North West 92 All urban areas 129 185
Center 130 Rural areas 70 99
South 130

National average 144 National average 94 144

Source: Ministere du Plan; Note sur !es resultats provisoires de ]ienquete
"budget-consomation". ¢'

144. The Government has taken steps to redress these imbalances through
an attempt at regional planning and a policy of resource allocation aimed at
alleviating some of the more obvious regional disparities. Regional planning
has been seen as a way both to complement sectoral planning and to serve as
a framework for rural development. However, until recently (para 149) there
has been little consensus on the regionalization of administrative and economic
authority currently vested in central services. Many ministries have decen-
tralized their services to some extent, but the effort has not been consistent
as individual ministries created different agglomerations of governorates for
their own sectoral purposes. Decentralization of authority varied widely, but
on the whole decision-making remains highly concentrated in, and controlled
by, Tunis.

145. One indicator of the degree of decentralization is the extent of
fiscal autonomy of local authorities. Local governments' financial resources
in Tunisia relative to those of the Central Government are very small and
have decreased in recent years. Local revenues were equivalent to 3.5 percent
of general revenues in 1969 and declined to 2.3 percent in 1976. The local
governments require increasing transfers from the Central Government to
balance their current accounts.

146. In the new investment code enacted in 1974, the Government has com-
mitted itself to encourage the location of manufactiring indiust-riep in 7znes

in the interior by offering various fiscal incentives and assuming expenses
fnr infrnqtr1irtiirP. Thh Aaenpe Fonrci rp Tnritctriol has hbeuin wnrkIng
towards this end. A special fund (FOPRODI) was established to offer financial
assistanrce to investors in small and medium s,cale indust-riesard to e-ncoura

decentralization. However, both agencies thus far have concentrated their
efforts in the regions alo- ih const (ien nara 10!).

147. .lCe Gover.-ment 4ns ul-eti t a ruralt d1evel opment fund In 1073. ±IIC

objectives of the fund were to correct imbalances in regional development and
redUuce rural-urban migratior. uy 'LIrUprovi'LLg the quality of life in thle cou.Ltry-
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side. Total funds for the Fourth Plan period (1973-76) were D 60 million
or D 20 per capita of the rural population. The bulk of the funds, about 75
percent, were allocated to a "minimum program" to meet the most urgent needs
in vocational training, employment creation and social investments, and were
distributed evenly by governorate, to be used ad hoc at the discretion of
the governor. As a result of this distribution- nearly half the funds were
allocated to the most developed governorates on the coast, obviating to some
deoree their imTnart nn itmnrnuina life in the riiral ares nf t-he most- diqfavored
regions of the interior. No target groups were identified and no provision
made for follow-up evaluation. The fund rna a q niiite twnrthwhile attempt to

bring the planning effort to the local level, and implement urgently needed
programs, but it operated without an integrated plan of action, and very sm 11
funds, as an interim measure responding to immediate needs as perceived by
4ndA4vual governors.

148L. Three regLLoal UdvelmLenL proUgLra LheVC bCeI quitLC sUccssfUlly

carried out: the development of the Gabes industrial zone, the Djerba tourism
d3evelopment ar.d the estab Lishment OL the T-Un'S Wstrict. In these cases theU VL.JJWIL iU LiL ~LU.~L1L L L[L ULi LJbLLC * L. L. 1~ dC LII

authorities came to grips with a variety of problems that were solved to the
beneLLt oL the areas concerned. These examples also show that the government's
regional development policies face a basic dilemma: should the development
elffort be directed to regions wnere tne resources, infrastructure ana tne
people are (i.e. the already relatively developed stretches along the coast)
or should investments be made in the interior wnere developable natural
resources are scarce, or non-existent, and the necessary infrastructure
investments would benefit only a small fraction of the total population. it
is imperative that some equitable solution be found. This would require in
the first instance the Government to consolidate the approach to regional
development on the basis of a detailed inventory of the existing resources by
region. Second, an opportunity cost analysis would then have to assess the
development potential of these resources with due attention being paid to the
social implications. Finally, investment opportunities would be ranked
according to priorities and sectoral planning targets would be distributed
according to regional priorities. However, this would require a considerable
commitment of human capital and the creation of an appropriate institutional
and incentive framework. The costs of such a program need to be assessed
against its potential benefits.

149. The new Five Year Plan provides for cautious changes in the regional
development approach. The rural development fund has been retained with an
allocation of D 100 million for 1977-81 which in real terms is the same as
during 1973-76 on an annual basis. The authorities have also tried to draw
up governorate development plans based on suggestions received from the gover-
norates. Given the delays in developing a structured regional development
policy during the Fourth Plan, efforts are under way to define such a policy,
establish regional planning structures, strengthen regional administration and
develop incentives for the decentralization of productive activities. Five
"economic regions" have been defined that include three to four governorates
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grouped according to their socio-economic characteristics, resources and

developmental potential: (i) Greater iunis (the Lstrlct OL TluniLs), (ii)

the North-East (Tunis-South, Bizerte, Nabeul), (iii) the North-West (Beja,

Jendouba, Le Kef, Siliana), (iv) the Center (Sousse, Monastir, Mahdia,
Kairouan, Kasserine), and (v) the South (Sfax, Gabes, Medenine, Gafsa, Sidi
Bouzid). Increased efforts would be made to improve infrastructure on a
regional basis (transport, telecommunications, housing, water, electricity,
schools). New measures would be taken to improve the use ot agricultural re-
sources in the regions. The regional activities of the various land agencies
would be increased (i.e. Agence Fonciere Industrielle, Agence Fonciere
Agricole, Agence Fonciere Habitation), and the Fund for the Promotion and

Decentralization of Industry (FOPRODI) would be strengthened with respect to

regional priorities.

150. This brief look at the past and planned approach to regional devel-
opment policy indicates that Government efforts undertaken to the present
to reduce the rural/urban and regional imbalances in Tunisia have met with
serious conceptual and practical difficulties. A lack of sufficient informa-
tion concerning concrete development possibilities in the less developed
regions has hampered progress in policy formulation. There was hesitation
in defining organizational responsibility. Staff specifically assigned to
work on a regional approach to the country's development needed to acquire

experience in this difficult and complex task. The cautious changes proposed
in the new Plan indicate that these difficulties may be progressively overcome,
and that the development of the poorer regions will be increasing towards
their economic potential.
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RECENT PERFORMANCE AND PROSPECTS OF AGRICULTURE

i. Performance During the Fourth Plan

i. The agricultural sector did very well duri ng the Fourth Plan. Sig-
nificant increases occurred in dryland cereal, forage and livestock production

and in herd numbers; citrus and tomato production also increased rapidly. It
is impressive to note that in every category, the Plan's targets for 1976 were
almost equalled or exceeded. Total output in 1976 exceeded its target by 3.3
percent (Table 1). As a result of these increases in output, food imports
were held constant in volume terms and the trade account for agriculture and
foodstuffs was in balance throughout the Plan.

Table 1: AGRICULTURAL OUTPUT IN 1976
(in million of dinar; constant 1972 prices)

Target Actual

.-erea's A . U ti. U.

Treecrops 67.1 77.0
Vegetables 41.5 9. 4
Livestock 108.3 106.0
Other 8.3 12.2

Total 274.3 283.4

Source: Mission calculations; see Appendix 1.

2. This good performance was partly due to exogenous factors. Between
1973 and 1976 Tunisia has had some of the best weather (rainfall) in living
memory. This has had a particularly beneficial impact on production of dry-
land agriculture (cereals, forages, olives, livestock, melons). An added
stimulus came from abroad as the terms of trade for agriculture were generally
favorable especially for olive oil, the major export. However, production
increases were also due to internal factors. Most notable of these is the
resurgence of the private sector after 1969, supported by government policies.
The public sector played a greatly reduced role in production compared with
the preceding decade. The Government Land Agency (OTD) turned over some
270,000 hectares of land to the private sector and greater emphasis was

placed on the private sector in irrigation areas. The private sector con-
tributed very significantly to the increases in dryland production, espe-
cially cereals and livestock.

3. It should be pointed out that the rates of growth of agricultural
output used in this annex differ from those in the Tunisian Plan documents,
in which the use of 1972 as a base year tends to conceal the growth of the
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sector aS 1972 was an exrpntionally good vyar. Morenvpr- 1976--the end year--
was a relatively poor year for cereals, although not for olive oil. For those
reasons missinn estimntpe of sertnr trend rats are based nn iinderlving growth

in a manner which is less sensitive to year to year fluctuations in output.
However, these -stimateS do not rvma.o tha effects nf favoynrahlo weat-her- Aduring

the period or of the impetus on growth following the restructuring of the
sCct Lr I af tlL * .96JbU s v oot LJ pro ductio I g e. GVsL _ L - Lto ree Lhun .1 Lt4* L CflVA.-

These estimates and procedures are discussed in Appendix 1.

4. The annual rate of output growth in the agricultural sector during
the'_.1 Fo1t Pan is estimated by- -le m-issilon to lave been- -- impress-ve r. pr --
LIk £UULLII E.LcI .L CLJUMUCU LJ7 LILI UI± ±UiL Li L --VC UCLI aii JILP LCJV= J J PCL

cent (Table 2). The livestock and industrial crop subsectors showed the most
vigorous performance. Fisheries also did well with a 9 percent growth rate
compared to a 7.5 percent target rate. Cereals and irrigation received the
greatest amounts of Plan investment.

Table 2: SELECTED INDICATORS IN AGRIcuTURE

(in percent)

Average Annual
Rate of Real

Share in Output Share in Invest- Growth /2
1976 ment 1l 1973-76 1973-76

Cereals 18 46 4.8
Tree Crops 23 23 4.4
Vegetable Crops 15 6 5.4

Livestock 40 20 6.7
O ter - ' A 7 -

TLotal 100 100 5.5

/1 Estimates of sector investments are only approximate. The total of D 113.6
million used here includes only investment directly attributable to the
subsectors shown. It excludes investments in water development (D 47 mil-
lion), in forestry (D 14.6 million), research and extension (D 22 million)
and fisheries (D 19.6 million).

/2 Mission estimates: see Appendix i.

Source: Appendix 2, Tables 1 and 5.

5. Agricultural investment during the Fourth Plan fell short of targets
by some 20 percent despite a strong performance by the private sector. The
shortfalls in planned investments were greatest in public sector livestock
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investments and the construction of dams and fishing ports. The vigorous
perflormance ofL the private sector, an irL particuLar in tLLe re-equiLpment Lin

farm machinery (D 41.8 million in constant 1972 prices, compared with a
projection OL D 2 m ±iion) 'uor the dryland sector, accounited Lor thie
overall satisfactory performance. Investments by the private sector in
machinery were encouraged by low interest credit policies and reflected
a renewing of the tractor fleet. Public investments generally lagged behind
target, a problem that has been nignhighted in the main report ror other
sectors as well.

Table 3: INVESTMENT IN AGRICULTURE, 1973-76

Planned Actual Fulfillment
(in million of dinar, (in percent)
constant 1972 prices)

Administration 66.2 41.5 63
Public enterprises 36.4 18.6 51
Private enterprises 75.1 81.9 109

Total investment 177.7 142.0 80

Source: Republique Tunisienne, IVe Plan de developpement economigue
et social, 1973-1976, and Ve Plan de developpement economigue
et social, 1977-81.

6. The rapid increases in fertilizer imports and in the area under
high yielding variety (HYV) wheats shows that some real advances were made
in capacity growth in the all-important cereals sector. However, the area
planted to HYV's is still only about 15 percent of total wheat acreage and
the use of fertilizer is confined to the farms with 20 ha or more, which
are only 16 percent of all farms. Further expansion of seed fertilizer tech-
nology will be more difficult. Moreover, fertilizer imports have stagnated
at about 90,000 tons during the last two years of the Plan and the area
under HYV's has not continued to grow as ranidlv.

7. Tn regard to export volume, nprfnrmanre was nomPwhat disapnointing.

In part this was due to production problems and lack of expansion of output,
but also to marketing problems. There was temonnrarv ln of t-hp Libyan
olive oil market and increasing problems of access to and competition in the

.iirnnpnn nnd wnrld mnrkPtc- nutoc ri--it,a nl;i-7 M;1 rnnnrti friit- r-nn t
vegetables and wine showed no real growth in physical terms. During the
period, on!- fish and live anim-als exports increa-sed substantially nand these
are relatively minor items. Nonetheless, total agricultural exports in cur-
rent prices during th L-e PDlan were r.eaMrl y- -qa to foo -mot (on 4average

*~iiL ~ ~iLLLL
6

LLL~±LaiiW~L~LL~~Ly =IUaL LU LULJU LUL4 ULLO kULi CLV=CL~6

D 74 million exports yearly compared to D 76 million imports). This was a
remarkable achievement.
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8. The growth of agricultural output during the Fourth Plan is also

somewhat surprising given the fact that agricultural prices actually declined
relative to non-agricultural prices during the Plan. Farm prices of citrus,
table grapes, almonds, apricots, potatoes, artichokes, chickens, eggs and
milk have remained unchanged during prolonged periods of the Plan (Appendix 2,
Table 16). Wholesale prices for domestically produced foodstuffs increased

by 28 percent during the Plan while those of industrial goods increased by
47 percent. Wholesale prices for imported foodstuff increased by 54 percent
during the period.

9. Except for fruits and vegetables, retail prices for food also in-

creased by less than the consumer price index, especially for meat, eggs,
milk and oil. Food prices in Tunisia were remarkably stable apart from an
increase in cereal prices in mid 1975 and fruits and vegetables in 1973. The
Price Equalization Fund has contributed significantly to the containment of

import led inflation. Prices of imported creals, meat, oil, sugar and coffee
have been subsidized by the Fund. Sugar subsidies are gradually being elimi-
nated, but cereals and oils subsidies remain important, as they are budgeted
to reach D 15.7 million and D 8.0 million, respectively, in 1977 out of a
total for all commodities of D 39.7 million.

Table 4: CONSUMER PRICES
(1970=100)

General All Cereal Fruits and Eggs, Milk
Index Fonod Produrts Vegetables Meat and Oil

1972 108.0 113.0 100.2 105.4 149.9 104.0
1973 113.1 120.5 100.6 141.0 144.6 106.4
1974 117.1 121.5 102.4 133.5 143.7 108.7
1975 128.9 133.1 123.1 152.4 142.4 116.9
1976 135.5 141.1 120.4 159.6 150.3 118.6

(Jan-Oct)
Increase
1973-76
in percent 25.5 24.9 20.1 51.4 0.3 14.0

Source: Banque Centrale de Tunisie, Statistiques Financieres.

10. The downward drift in real agricultural prices and of most consumer

food prices was sustained through increased productivity by Tunisian farmers,
which was certainly helped by the good weather. Tunisian farmers and marketing
agents made a major, albeit probably unwilling, contribution to the general
stabilization of prices through the lowering of real prices in the agricul-

tural sector.

11. Improvements were made in credit policy toward the end of the Plan
period (inrrPe2Ps in interest rates and some rationalization of programs).
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Major new initiatives were taken in agricultural training (increased special-
ization esnecielly at the sub-degree level) and in reorganizing and re-

equipping the extension service. Over 300 college graduates, 1,150 extension
agents, narly 4 and 550 motorbikes were ade to the extension effort-

However, as discussed below, the Fifth Plan recognizes the limited success
of those efforts and calls for a major reorgan4zation of extens-ion and

research.

12. In the areas of agricultural policy, the picture is also somewhat
mLxelU.A greater awareness ofL pojcy 'ssues now exjsts ir. the MiLn-isty of
Agriculture as well as an enhanced capacity for planning and policy. Impor-
tant efforts were maUde to subsidize modernizing inputs--notably fertilLzer

and animal feed. The liberalization of trade and customs policy in 1973 in
regard to agricultural inputs (spare parts, tractors) has also been beneficial.
The problems of cumbersome administration and restrictive interpretation of
rules and regulations continue to limit the availabiiity of inputs for tne
agricultural sector, as witnessed, for example, by the shortages of HYV and
potato seeds, as well as of spare parts in 1976.

13. There were important initiatives to meet the problems of the irri-
gated areas. Progress was made in carrying out the planned land reform of
irrigated lands and about 70 percent of the planned area for the application
of the land reform in the Fourth Plan was achieved. Irrigated crop produc-
tion increased at an average annual rate of 5.4 percent during the Fourth
Plan, considerably less than the targeted rate of 9 percent. This was largely
due to the low growth rate of yields of irrigated crops, which was one percent
per annum compared with the targeted rate of 6.1 percent. Problems in the
area of research, extension, pricing, credit, input supply, and marketing all
contributed to these results. The authorities have become increasingly aware
of these problems and propose to take appropriate measures during the Fifth
Plan.

14. A number of new policy measures were included in the Fourth Plan in
(i) marketing, through the creation of service cooperatives and greater
intervention of the profession in marketing and prices; (ii) credit, through
seeking solutions to the problems of the Local Mutual Credit Banks (CLCM),
through supervised credit, and through new methods for reaching small farmers,
(iii) more vigorous performance of the state lands as a modernizing example
for the private sector, and (iv) integrated extension and "industrialization"
of agricultural production. These policies generally proved difficult to
implement. The creation of service cooperatives, the definition of the role
of technical personnel, the reorganization of small farm credit and extension,
and the precise definition of the role of the Land Agency (OTD) continued to
pose difficult problems whose solution has been deferred into the Fifth
Plan.

15. Some important new initiatives have nonetheless been taken toward
the end of 1976 in reorganizing OTD and strengthening its management ability
bv decentralizing authority to the level of individual production units. The
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OTD is moving in the direction of becoming more concerned with production and

less with its other responsibilities in extension, tractor hire, credUiL, an

input supply to the private sector. Also, some progress was made in 1976 with

respect to agricuLtural creuLi policies. LendLng poulcies arid proceuLur LUL

the various types of agricultural credit extended by the National Bank of
Tunisia (BNT) and the government's Special Fund for Agricuitural Development
(FOSDA) were improved. A major step towards unified interest rates applying
to agricultural investment credit was taken late in 1976 when investment
credit rates for commercial farmers were set at 7 percent (compared with indus-

trial investment credit rates of 8 percent) and that for small farmers at
6 percent. In addition the government has recognized the need to reduce the
number of different credit institutions serving the sector and to improve

coordination among them, but no comprehensive reorganization plan has yet
emerged.

16. In its evaluation of the Fourth Plan the Ministry of Agriculture
noted that a number of elements which could impede future development were
not resolved during the Fourth Plan. It singled out the following:

(i) The limited investments made in soil and water conservation
(and hence concern for long term protection of natural re-
sources).

(ii) Insufficient training capacity especially at the post
graduate and farmer level.

(iii) Insufficient and limited human and material resources given
over to agricultural research.

(iv) Inefficiency of an extension program adapted to the needs
of the small and medium sized farmers.

(v) Lack of a clearly defined policy for the development of
those institutions which service the agricultural sector
and rarry out develonment nroiects.

The mission chares thPQP conrPrns and in narticul,lar the last three. New ini-

tiatives in the areas of research, extension and service will have a major
bearing on the outcome of the Fifth Plan=

17. In summary, despite an overall growth rate of 5.5 narcent nor annnim

for the sector during the Fourth Plan a number of problems remain unresolved.
The weather w unusually favor ab le- Tutni4si will hb fnrtuinate if the wpet-her

is as good during the Fifth Plan. The growth of "capacity" in the sector as
measured 1by 4nvestent, 4nput use, export erformance, prices, liy vlo-

ment, etc., seems to have been rather less than the growth of output. Tunisia
cno, ot_eref ___= prjoc tt ou.pt. pefoA-anen duri;ng the Fousrth P-1 -n n__L;diillUL~ XIICL CLULt t/ ~L UJ e: Ic v -;u L Lvu a l ^- e >- Fort v1 s _. ,. 

a reliable guide to the performance in the next Plan. More vigorous action
will be needed to sustain the growthl ofL the sector.
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II. Objectives of the Fifth Plan

18. The objective of the Fifth Plan for the agricultural sector is self-
sufficiency i-n food production by 1981, defined as balanced commodity trade in
food products. The objective of agricultural self sufficiency as defined is
important to overall plan success, because of the foreign exchange impact.
If agriculture did not make this contribution external financing of the Plan
would become more difficult.

i9. The agricultural sector draft plan is exclusively concerned with
production to meet this target. The sector plan makes no mention of other
quantitative objectives such as income distribution and employment creation.
Employment is considered only as a consequence of the output (and investment)
targets by sub-sector. It should be noted, however, that this annex analyzes
the draft Plan document of August 1976 which is the synthesis of the first
phase of planning, giving only a detailed quantitative framework. In this
respect the draft Plan does not yet deal with the questions of policy and
implementation. It should be expected that the final plan would contain a
number of policy proposals that were, in the formative stage during the mis-
sion's visit.

20. The draft Plan's projections are based on the assumption that the
overall growth of food expenditure in Tunisia will be 5.7 percent per annum.
The latter is based on the results of the 1975 consumption survey. It is
expected that per capita food expenditure during the Fifth Plan will increase
from D 73.1 in 1975 to D 108.9 in 1981. The share of cereals in total food
expenditure will decline as meat and animal products increase. The proiections
are based on assumptions of a 2.3 percent population growth rate and a 6.6
Dercent Rrowth rate of total Drivate consumption. The proiection of more
rapidly growing urban and large city populations (i.e. continued rural exodus)
leads to more ranid rates of growth in the urban areas even through Plastirf-
ties of demand for food are higher in rural areas. Of course, if consumption
expenditure cannot be held down to a 6.6 percent arowth rate. food demand will
increase even more rapidly. On the other hand a reversal of the "cheap food
DolicV" of the nast and increasina relatfvp food nrines wnoild tpnd to rpstrint

demand growth somewhat.

21. In order to meet the target of self sufficiency as defined, agricul-
turel nroduitinn will also have to grOw at a high rate. The missio.n estimates

that a 6.7 percent growth rate of production is needed during 1976-81 (see
Appendix 1) This is consistent with the high rate of growth of internal
demand and the effort partly to substitute existing imports of wheat, sugar
and meat with domestic production. The draft 'Dlan projects food imports to
grow at an average annual rate of only 2.2 percent during 1977-81. This
may be ratlher low giv;-en the- high marginal prprst to conum imported~ 4. ~ LW ~.LV 6-1~ *I.L

8
-& tUJ.5LL4 JL 'JjJ~L0L%J. L L.%J ..ULU I~ LIIiUL L.-U

luxury foods. Exports of agricultural commodities are also to be expanded,
especially for durum -whL leat. TLLe Uevelopmet oL agriculturaL output Uur LuL
1977-1981 is shown in Appendix 1, Table 1.
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22. The draft Plan proposes to continue the Fourth Plan's strategy.
Output growth is to be achieved hv intensifir2tinn of nrodurtion through
increased use of inputs, modernizing technology and irrigation. The intensi-
fication of input use necessary to achieve the proiected grnwth nf nutnput is
quite substantial. For example a doubling of the area under HYV's, of the
use of nitrogen and phosphatic fertilizer, and the area treated with chemical
weed killer is needed to meet the target for cereals production. For live-
st-ock proAUC 4on the use of artSclal insemination, importso fin-calf
heifers and the feeding of concentrates are to be more than doubled and
imports of soybean meal are to iLncrease four=fold Irom 15. to 60 tousaA. tons

and that of maize from 30 to 150 thousand tons. To meet the output targets
for vegetable production, improved seeds are needed and the use of fertilizer
and pesticides will have to increase rapidly. All this requires the putting
in place and intensification of appropriate extension, supply and marketing
systems.

23. The draft Plan foresees total investment of D 500 million in current
prices. In constant 1972 prices, this is equivalent to D 253 million or an
average of D 50.6 million per year of the Fifth Plan. The actual investment
in agriculture during the Fourth Plan was D 201.5 miiilon in current prices,
D 141.4 million in constant 1972 prices or D 35.3 million per year. Thus the
Fifth Plan calls for an increase of real investment in agriculture by 43 per-
cent. In particular, the Fifth Plan foresees a major increase in the share
of investment in water development from 23 percent in the Fourth Plan to 44
percent in the Fifth Planlas many of the delayed projects of the Fourth Plan
are planned to be implemented in the Fifth. The increase in average annual
investment efforts by subsector in million of Dinars at constant 1972 prices
is projected as follows:

1973-76 1977-81 Increase
(in percent)

Water Development 8.3 22.4 170
Tree Crops 4.6 5.5 20
Equipment 10.4 7.6 -27
Livestock 4.0 6.1 52
Fisheries 3.2 4.5 41
Other 4.8 4.5 -6

Total 35.3 50.6 43

The distribution of investment in agriculture, excluding overhead investments
in water development and infrastructure and the expected growth rates of out-
put by subsector are shown in Table 5. Cereals and tree crops appear to
receive a disproportionate share of investment compared to livestock and
vegetable crops, which have the highest expected rates of output growth (Table
5).
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Table 5: MAIN INDICATORS, 1977-81

Share of
Output 1976 Distribution of Planned Average

(rcnQtant 1Q72 Plannend, TInvestment /1 Anniual Rnte nf Crowth /9

prices) (1977-81) (1977-81)

Cereals 18 32 5.3
Tree Crops 23 29 5.3
Vegetable Crops 15 5 7.9
Livestock 40 32 7.1
Other 4 2 12.1

Total 100 100 6.7

/1 Excludes investments in water development and infrastructure, forestry,
research and fisheries.

/2 Mission estimates: see Annex 1.

Source: Republique Tunisienne, Ve Plan de developpement economique et
social. 1977-81.

24. An adritional D 100 mTl11inn nr 20 npr^ent nf arrici1t-ura1 invet-

ment during the Fifth Plan, are to be spent through a separate rural develop-
mTnpt f._nd _- This iQ eqniiiusalent- t-n ahbuit n 10 millio, na peanniium in cinst-ant

1972 prices or about the same annual spending in real terms as during the
Fourth Plans These funds for rural development, which constituted ra new

initiative of the Fourth Plan, are used by the governorates primarily for
proeJCtS, many of *hifl4chL are aimed at imprv--ng the -..- i of rural .lifCe

e.g. through rural roads, schools, dispensaries, electrification, drinking
water et al. * evalatn of the Fourth Plr .1 rural nnoant program

will be made in early 1977. Some problems have been encountered in regards
to implementation ann proJect preparataio, as X.M X Vtannn*V C U LI. LanniLg utu St Cctr We e C

not well developed. The program which is under the control of the Ministry
ofL Planning coulU provid.Ue a bueg'inniLng fLor regLiona. L p'Lanni'ng andU Lintegrat'Lon

with sector planning. Currently the program does not have such a capacity
andU iLts LundUs are em7plJoUyeU mUUL UL ab d hoc I L LLtt UL'LcULreti UL LLLth

various governors.

1/ It may be noted that the term "rural development" used in the draft
PLlan, adlU LthUs 1H LLIs report, s noUL eLLLcal to the Bank's defini-

tion. While the Government's policies provide for subsidization in
helping the rural population, the Bank stresses increases in productive
capacity and the replicability of projects oriented towards the target
group of the rural poor.
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III. Development Issues

25. The success of the agricultural plan hinges on the resources
deployed in production which are necessary for the intensification of pro-
duction. The anticipated growth of output of 6.7 percent is vigorous by any
standards. As has been noted above the average annual investment effort in
real terms in the Fifth Plan is to be 43 percent greater than during the
Fourth Plan. However, much of this is going to important, but long run
investments in infrastructure which will not pay off during the Plan.

26. Irrigation projects account for 44 percent of total planned invest-
ment in agriculture. Nearly three-quarters of this is for new projects (Sidi-
Salem, Sidi-Saad, and for the Medjerda - Cap Bon Canal). Only one-eighth is
for small-scale private irrigation development. There will actually be a
decline in the investment effort for equipment, principally tractors for dry
land agriculture, and "other", mainly research, soil conservation and forestry.

27. In the Fourth Plan irrigation was only 23 percent of total invest-
ment in the sector. At present, irrigated agriculture contributes only about
15 percent of total agricultural output and of exports. 1/ By the end of the
Fifth Plan production will have increased to about 17 percent of sector
output. The irrigable area is currently 144,000 hectares compared to an area
under dryland farming 2/ of about 3.1 million hectares. i.e. it is about 5
percent of the cultivated area. Output from the irrigated sector during
1973-76, at an average annual growth rate of 5.4 percent. This rate is
somewhat lower than the projected rate of growth for the entire agricultural
sector during 1977-81.

27R The irrntpr qpcortor has hppn hps4t bv nroblTmR. Thp readantion of
public irrigation perimeters to private land ownership, the application of
lInd reform, the establishment of nnnronriate researrh and extension svstems;
credit and supply of inputs, incentives and prices, water pricing and manage-
ment have all been of major concern to tho Ministry Of Agrirultiirp Msior
improvements in the direction and management of the public sector irrigation
schemes were made during * the Fourth Plan, but the productivity of the
irrigated sector remains lower than expected. Many farmers do not commonly
use or use poorly modern -elctedf seeds, fertilizers and peticdes T..ere
have also been shortcomings of both competent extension agents and systems of
reachir.Lg fLarmers. --Aein and1-4- ditrbuio of4 -r,put rean-rbem rL~dLi1LII, LLJ.I~L J . L MLZLL.J.L1r, ILU U±LL.L~L UU~ --..'f - - L*U - -.

1/ The irrigated sector is defined here to include vegetable crops (except
melons), citrus, and dates. Forage product'on is also important from the
irrigated sector, but not included here. In 1981, 25 percent of irrigated
area, but not water, will be used for forage production. Exports are
measured by fresh fruits and vegetables, dates, citrus, canned fruits and
vegetables. Somewhat less than a quarter of aii irrigated products are
exported.

2/ Cereals, tree crops, pulses and industrial crops.
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supplies of inputs are sometimes interrupted. The availability and amounts of
credit obtainable remain inadequate. As a consequence yields did not grow as
ranidlv during thp Fnurth Plan as expneted!

Averagp Anniinl Growfh Rates (in percent)
Fourth Plan Target Actuals

Tomatoes 11 4
Peppers82
Potatoes 1 0

L. L IXV > ,,

Melons 8 1

29. Although Tunisia needs to develop all her scarce water resources, dif-
ficulties with production of irrigated crops may persist. It is anticipated
that the Fifth Plan will permit irrigable area to be increased by 25 percent
from 144,000 ha to 180,000 ha and to rehabilitate some 25,UUU ha (Medjerda,
1lebhana, Cap Bon) and protect about 6,000 ha of oases in the South. About 72
percent of the total investment in irrigation is for new proJects which will
not enter into production until after 1981 (e.g. Sidi Salem, Sidi Saad). The
increased utilization of past investments still remains in urgent need, of
which the Government is quite aware.

30. The most striking feature of the Fifth Plan's agricultural invest-
ment program is that only 36 percent is for directly productive investment
which pay off during the Plan itself. More than 60 percent of these directly
productive investments are to be made by the private sector, especially in
dryland farming and vegetables (Table 6). The principal source of medium- and
long-term credit for these private investments of D 180 million is through the
Agricultural Development Fund (FOSDA) -- as the banking system in the past has
made few long-term or medium-term loans of its own resources to agriculture.
It is anticipated that FOSDA will finance about D 50 million, leaving D 130
million to be self-financed by the private sector.
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Table 6: PLANNED INVESTMENT IN AGRICULTURE BY SECTOR, 1977-81
(in million of dinars, in current prices)

Total Private

Long-term Investment
Water development 221.8 17.7
Tree crops 54.7 51.3
Forestry and soil conservation 27.0 -
Research 17.3 -

Subtotal 320.8 69.0

Direntlv Productive Investment
Livestock 60.0 33.3
M>c'h1nery /1 74.R 65.0
Other 44.4 12.7

Subtotal 179.2 111.0

Total 500.0 180.0

/. 1 D 44_ ., L.LjA±._LJ L'.J. 1..aLL L_ S WUUU si _ tJA 5 c e 1 .o CAO an.. 0t50 eOS

beets.

Source: Ministry of Planning.

31. A similar picture emerges in regard to short-term credit. Despite a
quintupling of planned annual credit by 1981 (Table 7) the pri-vate sector is
expected to finance the intensification of agricultural production in large
part out of its own resources. One estimate is that by 1981 the private
sector would finance some 60 percent of the greatly increased input use out
of retained earnings. Tne capacity of the private sector to finance these
investments and the needed inputs depends critically on the profits earned in
agriculture (capacity to finance out of earnings) and the growth of credit and
other institutions to service farmers.
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Table 7: SHORT TERM AGRICULTURAL CREDIT BY SUB-SECTOR
(in million of dinars)

/1
1975- Actual 1981 Fifth Plan Total

Cereals 5.8 20.0 83.0
Tree crops io6 15.0 50.0
Vegetable crops 2.7 12.5 52.5
Fishing - 5.0 23.0
Livestock 1.0 1.5 6.0
industrial crops 0.4 1.4 5.8
Other - 0.1 0.2

Total 11.5 55.5 220.5

/1 Mission estimate on basis of fragmentary evidence.

Source: Commission Credit Agricole, Rapport Final de la Sous - Commission
du Credit Agricole, 1976.

32. The level of profits depends in large part on prices received and
paid by farmers. As noted above (para 8) prices of agricultural products in
recent years have declined in real terms and the gap between them and the
rest of the economy seems to be widening. In general food prices and farm-
gate prices in Tunisia would seem to be below world prices. This situation
deserves careful study. Low prices not only encourage domestic consumption
and may represent loss of foreign exchange earnings, but also are not con-
ducive to expansion of production. This seems to be particularly acute for
some of the principal products of the irrigated subsector (potatoes, tomatoes.
artichokes, etc.), which explains in part the poor performance of this sector.
The domestic wheat nrice is below world nrices. This Is a reversal of the
historical picture in which Tunisian wheat prices were above world prices.
However, the emergenre nf the Nationel Parmers Assncintinn in the last few
years as a pressure group for increased producer prices has kept the issue
of nrndiirer prices open and some concessions haYe heen ohtained, eg. per-
mission for export of a few thousand tons of potatoes in 1976 when prices
were very high in Europe.

33. Agricultural prices are conrtrolled in Tunisia in a number of ways.

For the major commodities of cereals, olive oil and wine there are fixed
producer pr ices and state monopoly agencies are respornsible for the purchasing,

importing and exporting of these commodities and for their domestic distribu-
tion at tlixed prices. T.hLese~- arger.cie-s also establis pricngargns i;n food4

processing. For a number of industrial products minimum prices are established
/e.g. to.-atoes fLor car.nir,g) or contract prices fixed -- ------in copaie

(milk, sugarbeet). For some othercommoditisL p rLice L.AU Uy rLUL atedLL y imporLLt

(milk, sugarbeet). For some other commodities prices are regulated by import
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policy and the operation of state trading companies in conjunction with subsi-
dies from the Price Equalization Fun. A(e.g. meat)y. Similarly export licenlsing
is used to prevent domestic supplies being shipped abroad (e.g. potatoes).
Prices of these last two sets of commouitLes are "Lree" on dUomestic markets,
but by regulating excess supply or demand through import and export licensing
internal prices are efectLve±y controlled. -ere is also considerable govern-
ment regulation of marketing margins and market operation at the wholesale and
retail level.

34. Prices of agricultural products in Tunisia have long reflected the
government's concern with the stability of the urban cost of living. The
government is fearful of inflating the economy after several years of success-
ful efforts to restrict commodity price increases. Yet price expectations are
important factors in production and investment decisions. It does not seem
likely that at present Tunisian farmers will have high expectations that this
policy will change and that agricultural prices will be increased.

35. On the input side there is little opportunity of any major improve-
ments in input prices. Fertilizers and feedgrain are already heavily sub-
sidized. Input prices have generally been increasing due to increases in
offshore prices as prices of imported seeds and tractors have increased dras-
tically. The minimum wage in agriculture (SMAG) was increased during the
Fourth Plan by 50 percent. The shortage of seasonal labor is forcing many
farmers to pay even higher wages at peak periods. Outmigration, rising
aspirations, women's emancipation and decline in migratory workers seem to be
some of the reasons. The SMAG was increased again from D 0.9 a day to D 1.2
on February 1, 1977.

36. The immediate outlook for rapidly increasing profits in the agricul-
tural sector therefore appears to be poor. The question arises how the
massive financial resources foreseen by the Plan are to be mobilized by the
private sector. The projected public contribution to production increasing
investments and to purchases of inputs through credit is insufficient. The
incentives for the private sector to pick up the slack are not strong enough.

37. This leads to a related problem of the institutions which have to be
developed to service agriculture. The intensification of nrndiirtion requires
substantial growth of use of real resources and improvements in marketing of
innuts and outputs. The Plan calls for new, untested and in most cases not
yet existent organizations to perform these critical functions. The authori-
ties nlan to create seven new institutes for cereals, olives, wine, dates,
vegetables and sugarbeets, which not only will be responsible for commodity
research, but also for extension and programming in each of their commodity
areas. New service cooperatives are to be established for the distribution of
inputs (fertilizers, seedAs, tract"or serices) to private 'farmers. .Numrous-e % -L..L~ O ~ UO LJ C.V ~ L) j1 .LV LC a.L c.. I.umerous
new Mutual Guarantee Societies (SCM) are to be developed to share the risk on
t he vastly enlarged shlort-eJLm credUi.Lt r.eedUs of t he ILLLcreased r.umber ofL private
farmers to be served.
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38. The government recognizes that the existing institutional super-
structure which services the private sector (research, extension, credit,
inputs and marketing) is deficient and that new initiatives are needed.
Hnwever; these new institutions may not be able to develon at the rate at

which it is necessary to become fully effective during the Fifth Plan. The
training of mnnagers, rreating institutinnal linkages with rlient farmers;
and developing coordinating mechanisms, to name a few, is a slow process that
reu1ires a considerable aestation nerti hofnre bncominy fil lv eftfectiv

The Plan seems to expect their coming on stream during 1977-81 and a great
deal of fai4-h 4s plaedA n these new untried and unr.testd i-ntittio-ns to
contribute to the fulfillment of the Plan. Although Tunisia has shown imagina-
ti'on andu bUoildness iLn proposilng thlese new insti4tutlonal arrangeme..ts, thei4r

development to full effectiveness may take some time and their impact may be
.Li.Lmted dUuriLng most of the Pl Lan.

J3. A'LeIoug5I1 some significant chilanges Lave bL1een itrouceU 'nL1 latL 1I97

(para 14), there is still a great need to bring the credit system closer to
the sector's requirements. The main issues during the Fifth Plan will be
the access to institutional short-term and investment credit, the appropriate-
ness of the level and structure of interest rates, the gradual shift of risk
from the Government to credit institutions, especially BNT, and the efficiency
of the existing credit systems to meet the need of all farmers, especially the
small ones.

40. Agricultural credit in Tunisia is available through the Ministry of
Agriculture's Special Fund for Agricultural Development (FOSDA), the commercial
banks, especially the National Bank of Tunisia (BNT), and the Mutual Credit
Banks (CLCM). Short-term credit is granted to larger farmers by the BNT and
other commercial banks, and to smaller farmers by the CLCMs and by several
government agencies under specific programs for certain crops, mostly in kind,
as part of an input package. In 1975 the banking system provided about D 8
million to 12,000 farms and the government agencies about D 4 million to
40,000 farms. Investment credit is mostly extended by special funds financed
through the budget or foreign aid. The banks themselves rarely use their own
funds in medium- and long-term loans to agriculture, as loans to other sectors
usually are less risky and more profitable. In 1975 total investment credit
amounted to D 14 million and was distributed to some 15,000 borrowers.

41. The most important source of investment credit for agriculture is
FOSDA, financed by budget appropriations and channelled exclusively through
BNT. Lending conditions are revised each year and generally have provided for
low interest rates (up to 4.5 percent) and maturities related to the life of
investment, ranging from 2 years to 25 years. All repayment risk is currently
carried by the Government budget; recoveries in the past have been about 65
percent. Most FOSDA clients tend to be small farmers.

42. In 1975 only about 15 percent of all farmers had access to insti-
tutional credit. Small farmer's access probably has been even more limited
mainly because of security requirements (many hold no title to their land)
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and also because BNT had not developed a small farmers' lending program.
However, in late 1976 the government and BNT initiated credit policy measures
that should allow for increased servicing of small farmers.

43. The great number of institutions involved in agricultural credit
and the diversity of financing terms under various funds allows a certain
flexibility in credit terms, but has had detrimental effects both in institu-
tional and economic terms, which were compounded by the easy lending terms and
conditions (low interst rates, high grant element). In institutional terms,
the control of credit is difficult because of the many institutions involved
and because their roles are not always clearly defined. In economic terms.
the availability to farmers in some cases of several credit sources under
different lending terms has sften led to a romnetitive sitiatinn; with a high
demand only for the funds with low rates, cursory project appraisal, little
iinprvisiion enn low repanvTnnt pressure, The siit-iiat-inn haQ hbeen nnlyu nprtly

corrected by administrative decisions on eligibility of farmers for specific
funds. Thbe ---i--- c---dt policy, particularly interest rates subsidies
and investment grants, constitutes a heavy burden on the budget and it dis-
rcourageQ hnnleQ frnm nrnvidaina fiunA t-n agtric.uilt-iure (pcia"n llly 1i.ves-m-nt

loans). The low interest rate level encourages capital-intensive investments.

44. The mission expects that the recent changes in the agricultural
credi A sys-em. (graduually- bein imlrune in the ---Ie of the sec.-. agriculU~~ L.L \6 LULL .L.L U~_AAL6 ALUV.LUC[LLLU L11 LLLC Wdlr,- VL LLI1: Z)t:LUiU C6 .LUL

tural credit project financed by the Bank) will contribute towards its
rationalization. Nonetheless, muchlI remaiLs LUo bte duone in± orduer to meet the

expected demand for financing during the Fifth Plan, and to channel available
lfunds to their most prouuctive use through an efficient interest rate policy.
It is also hoped that the government's intentions will lead to the desired
restructuring of the institutional framework.

IV. Some Policy Problems

45. Prices. Declining real agricultural prices, rising input prices and
increasing distortions between domestic and world prices are causes for con-
cern. Although the agricultural plan is clearly directed at production
increases, current Tunisian price policy seems to reflect a greater concern
with stabilizing the cost of living rather than with promoting increased
production through decontrolling prices. The case for an optimal price policy
in regards to production objectives is not vigorously argued in Tunisia and
yet there is a pressing need that more attention should be given to the role
of prices and the development of a positive price policy, one which is geared
to plan performance. A continued drifting of internal prices away from
equilibrium world prices is also undesirable.

46. The alternative to private investment funding of agricultural growth
is to increase public financing. This seems undesirable, however. The insti-
tutional constraints alluded to previously effectively rule out this alternative.
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Annual credit is already being increased fivefold. The capacity of the public

sector is being strained at currently proposed funding levels.

47. ore liberal use of nrice policv is one of the few policy instruments
that can be used in the short- to medium-term although careful prior analysis
is needed. Thlere is some euidenre whir h suggests that the nroblems of the
irrigated sector may largely be related to prices. Under the existing price
Osystem raturns tor invaetment- 1 ab,t or 1 and nra 1 w andl rin nnt atprilint,ly v
encourage farmers to use water resources efficiently. There is also a wide-
spread bel.ief in Tunisia th.at mLarketing margins are excessive ar.d that farm

prices could be increased without affecting consumer prices if marketing
efficiency were iMp- r OV =-d .L- Even 1, -f thi was tru ,- -1-4e souton -n relatont

the institutional capacity to creating alternative, more efficient marketing
systems are not apparent.

48. Raising agricultural prices alUne will riot automatically ure

Plan success as it is by no means obvious that the price elasticity of supply
is very high. Tne availabiiity of yield increasing technology and the means
of achieving incrased productivity through better seeds, fertilizer, feed are
equally important. Nevertheless, if farmers are to be encouraged to use and
pay for increased levels of inputs, then prices and profits have a major bear-
ing on the farmers' willingness to undertake these activities as well as on
their ability to finance them.

49. Taxes. The long-term alternative instrument to price policy is
agricultural tax policy. Currently taxes are primarily levied on export com-
modities such as wine and olive oil. In 1976 direct taxes from agriculture
were only 4.5 percent of all direct taxes, from a sector which accounted for
20 percent of GDP. First, it appears that since direct taxes in agriculture
are slight, agricultural taxes could be increased. However, the situation is
obviously more complex than that and there seems to be a need for a study of
the real tax burden on agriculture. Second, there is a need for an effective
tax policy, whose aim was not simply to raise revenues but, more importantly,

also to guide investment and production decisions of farmers and provide a
basis for a positive output and incomes policy. This would require the com-
pletion of land surveys and issuance of titles. Progress in this area has

been slow particularly in dryland agriculture although some significant
progress has been more in titling holdings in irrigated areas (para 13). In
addition, taxation policy could be of major importance in dealing with such
issues as recovery of public investment costs, pricing policy and income
distribution (through a progressive land tax), resource allocation and owner-
ship and use of land (absentee landlordism versus new entrants into farming).
Although some such measures already exist, e.g. a betterment tax in irrigated
areas, their enforcement is not always adequate and it maybe politically
difficult to implement new and existing tax measures.
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50. The establishment of an effective tax instrument is a long-term
effort. It increases the urgency of pressing ahead with the completion of
land registration. A start has already been made in the public irrigation
perimeters. The Ministry of Agriculture, without firm control of price
policy and without the ability to use tax instruments, has little power in
controlling the production and investment decisions of the private sector.
It is hardly surprising that it should frequently find administrative controls
more appealing and advocates public sector intervention in direct production
under these conditions.

51. Income distribution. As shown in Table 8 the distribution of farm
si 7p in TiuniRia i8 nii te uineuli;l - al though farm si 2s n surnh gives not nuto-

matically an indication of income distribution, because of the nonhomogeneous
nature of the various farms 1niW vr- tho impnct of new Qsed-fertiliear tech-

nology has been greatest on larger farms which are mechanized. The spread
of t chnol og,- dn nrovi4A4din teons

4
n crenA4 F itA innputs F make. th4 o ns

**LJ ~ j~ V..L *fslv
6

, CL.fltI*s e,Wx z -S S tSLflt~Sttv LO jflO -v

sible is increasingly difficult as more and more, smaller and smaller farms
have to be reached. Eighty percent of all Tunisian farms h.ave a gross revenue

of less than 500 dinars; 36 percent have a gross revenue of less than 100
dinars h lch i. s hardly equivalLent to ! hectare of wrh.eat. A comparison of

the 1975 consumption survey with the results of the 1966 survey has shown a
decline in persor.s belo-w Ile absolute poverty /1 level from 30 percent inU eL .LI LIIpLUL US.UJ L -i _ LUL .LL jJ L Ly / J. .LLU I ~LL L JI

1966 to 18 percent in 1975. However, the distribution of incomes showed no
iL1povenLUtL!L anLU LILhe gap UbLWeUn urLuan and rural SpUendiug actually increasdU.

Rural spending which was D 59 per person less than urban spending in 1966,
was D 87 lower in 1975 (in constant 1975 prices). Although average per capita
expenditures (in constant 1975 prices) increased from D 93.5 to D 146.8 dinars,
50 percent of the totai popuiation and 64 percent or tne rurai popuiation
still has a per capita expenditure of less than 100 dinars.

1/ As defined in main report page 15.
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Table 8: DISTRIBUTION OF LAND AND FARMERS BY SIZE OF FARM

Size of Farm Prnnnrtion of Total Arpa Proportinn nf Farmers
(ha) (in percent) (in percent)

0 - 0.9 0.3 8.7
1 - 1.9 0.8 9.1
2 - 4.9 4.5 23.1
5 - 9.9 10.8 23.3

10 - 19.9 16.0 19.8

2 =A 4.1 -2. Ll.4

50 - 99.9 12.0 2.7

200 - 499.9 9.1 0.3
500 or more 16.5 0.4

100.0 iOO.U

Total 5,437,620 ha 326,000 farmers

Source: Ministry of Agriculture, Enguete Agricole de Base 1976, October
1976.

52. Questions may be raised about the income distribution impact of the
Fifth Plan. First, the expansion of production, particularly of livestock, is
to come largely from modern, intensive enterprises (broilers, feedlots, large
dairies) which are out of reach of the small farmers who own 50 percent of the
livestock. Second, if the new service institutions do not develop as planned,
this will most seriously affect the small farmers. Large farmers are currently
quite well serviced by the National Bank of Tunisia (BNT), the Office of Cereals
(for feed) and other institutions. Third, the emphasis of the plan on produc-
tion probably tends to encourage the solution of modern, capital intensive
production of the state farms and large private farms, especially if plan per-
formance should show some slippages. Finally, the impact of price subsidies
on inputs and of price policy in the absence of offsetting tax policy is bound
to further distort income distribution and agricultural employment. This
would occur because of the unequal distribution of farm size and greater
productivity and market orientation of large farmers. These same farmers have
the capacity to capture much of the benefits of such policies. In dryland
farming increased income concentration could lead to further pressure on land
acquisition and mechanization.

53. The draft Plan does not analyze the impact of production increases on
regional or farm income distribution. It is, perhaps, gratuitous to criticize
the Plan for beine overlv Dreoccupied with Droduction. given the substantial
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problems that exist in this regard. However, in view of the Government's
expressed interest in more equitable distribution of the fruits of economic
growth, some thought should be given to these problems. The Ministry of

Agr4culture has the -aacit-, to anralyze theme

54A. Export Marketing. Tunisian exports of live oil, wir.e, fr-h and

processed fruits and vegetables are facing increasing problems of competition

ir. traditional foreign markets. Th.is increases the need for developir,g more

modern, vigorous marketing structures vertically integrated with production.

This is a tough, sophisticated business and Tunisia needs moAuern managemer.t

and marketing skills. The problems of foreign markets and marketing need

further attention.

55. Research. Tne funding of research in the Fifth Plan appears to be

declining (para 23) and at the same time there is a call for decentralization

of research into new specialized institutes. Agricuiturai research in Tunisia

is underfunded and understaffed. The risk in creating these new institutes is

to spread scarce resources even thinner. 'T'he future of Tunisian agriculture
critically depends on yield increasing technology. It needs a strong and vigor-

ous research capacity that moreover can follow an adequate interdisciplinary

approach and that guarantees an appropriate tie in with farmer problems.

56. Policy Coordination. Apart from individual policy questions which

are of concern for plan success as well as for long term development of the

agricultural sector, there are a number of other improvements which could be

made in the Fifth Plan. These include consistency with respect to the inter-

pretation of the Plan and proposed actions on land use, incomes, supply/demand

balances, input requirements, credit needs, regional distribution of output

and incomes, the profitability of projects and relationship to annual budgets.

The Ministry of Agriculture has the human resources and tools to do this which

would help in better decision making in regard to the execution, control and

updating of the plan. It remains to be seen which of these problem areas will

be treated in the final Plan Document before firm conclusions can be made.

V. Outlook

57. The Fifth Plan is indeed ambitious in that substantial increases in

output are called for. A number of reservations that could make Plan fulfill-

ment difficult have been discussed above. The purpose of this section is to

make a judgment as to the probable outcome of the Plan and to examine what

effects nossible shortfalls may have on the balance of payments. A brief

review of the physical targets by commodity as shown in Appendix 1, Table 16

is made of each subsector.

58. Cereals. Tunisia exDects to maintain a vigorous growth of cereals

production by increasing yields and actually with a slight decline in area

planted. The vipld increase to be obtained by increased use of new varieties
increased fertilizer use, increased emphasis on weed control and storage are

targeted as follows:
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Yields
(tons per hectare)

Actual 1975 Target 1981

Hard wheat 0.87 1.14
Soft wheat 1.34 1.20

Barley 0.70 0.75

The principal yield increases are to be obtained in hard wheat. This in turn
will permit exports of hard wheat to cover imported soft whets at a commercia
gain due to higher prices of hard wheat. As noted above the area under the
LIvs and Vthe use ofE fertilizer an. modern equipment still is 14mited and con-

fined to the larger farms. Extension of the use of new technology means
reac.lling proportiLonateLy Larger numbers of small farmers whLo may well suffer

from relative resource disadvantages like poorer soils, smaller field size
anu' thus increasing costs. It Ls unlikely that weather will be as favorable

during the Fifth Plan as it was during the Fourth Plan. Cereals production
during the Fourth Plan was more or less stable. hLLe Plan target growth rate

of 5.3 percent seems to be fairly optimistic.

59. Tree Crops. The targeted growth of the tree crop sector, including

olives, generally seems reasonabie. Tnese are consistent with achievements

of the past plan with additions to trees of bearing age coming into produc-

tion (olives, dates, almonds, citrus, etc.), and of production capacity.
Trees that will be in production by 1981 are already planted.

60. Vegetable Crops. The Plan calls for a 6.5 percent growth of produc-

tion or 7.9 percent if melons were excluded. Growth during the Fourth Plan

was 5.4 percent. While there will be a 2.7 percent annual rate of increase in

area from 1976 to 1981, the majority of the increase is to come from increased

yields. Given the existing levels and structure of prices, market and service

institutions and the backlog of other unresolved problems in the sector, this
growth of productivity seems rather optimistic. The private sector is being

called upon to make 91 percent of the productive investments for the subsector,

if overhead investment in water development is excluded.

61. Other Crops. These principally industrial crops are to grow at 12.1
percent, mainly because of a fivefold increase in sugar production which would

be sufficient to cover 27 percent of projected consumption. This subsector
only accounted for 4.6 percent of output in 1976 and has little effect on

overall plan performance.

62. Livestock. The Plan looks for a 7.1 percent annual growth of live-

stock production compared with 6.7 percent during the Fourth Plan. The rapid

growth of the early years of the Fourth Plan was partly due to favorable

weather and hence grazing and forage supplies, and the reconstitution of the

national herds. During the Fifth Plan increases in production are to come
from intensification of production, improved management, feeding, health care
and breeding. The principal commodities in which production increases are
expected are as follows:
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1976 1981
-------tons-------

Beef 55,900 76,300
Poultry 29,300 52,300
Milk 247,800 363,856
Eggs (in million) 376 671

Although total value of livestock production is to increase by 38 percent
during the Fifth Plan these commodities will increase by 81 percent or at an
average annual rate of increase of 16 percent. The Ministry of Agriculture
so far has identified 62 separate livestock projects for the Fifth Plan.

63. The poultry and egg production increases are to come entirely from
new modern broiler and layer operations. These activities will lead to some
very large increases in animal feed, i.e. 19.5 percent per annum, much of
which will have to be imported. Imports of maize and soybean meal are pro-
jected by the Ministry of Agriculture to increase from 50,000 tons to 190,000.
Although many other Mediterranean countries have developed their livestock
by similar strategies of imported feedgrains (Spain, Italy, Greece), this
does add to the commodity import bill, although less than if final products
were imported. However, it is noted that the Bank forecasts that by 1985
world prices of maize and soybeans will increase fivefold which would increase
the cost of dependency on imported feed. Some other inputs that are also to
be more than doubled are artificial insemmination and the number of nure bred
cattle.

64. Yet, to achieve this phenomenal growth, the livestock sector is to
receive onlyvD 60 million or 12 nprrent nf totnl investment in agricujlture.
The OTD is to be given responsibility for 42 percent of these investments.
The intencifiration of production calls into question, as for cereals, the
capacity to finance (annual and investment credit) this expansion as well as
the physical capacity for managing the growth in inputs and outputs.

65. On the basis of thlLRese considerations, some estimates are mauled as to
alternative outcomes of the Plan as a means of arriving at some appreciation
of thte importance of Plan fulfill1ment in agriculture to overall "'an success.4~. L.~C .U1

1
.JLaiLC I LJi LU.L LL.LLJ_ EII. _La d L JLUL. LAJ -VLaJ -L di rUL-L

The mission estimates that real growth in agriculture 1977-81 may be some 4.0
perCenLt (TbdUeC v).
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Table 9: MISSION ESTIMATE OF AGRICULTURAL GROWTH IN FIFTH PLAN
(in percer.t)

Target Trend Growth /1 Mission Estimates

Cereals 5.3 2.0
Tree Crops 5.3 5.3
Vegetable Crops 7.9 4.0
Livestock 7.1 4.0
Other 12.1 6.0

Total 6.7 4.0

/1 Source: Appendix 1, Table 2.

66. If only this rate of 4.0 percent were achieved, output (in constant
1972 prices) in 1981 would be D 345 million or D 22 million short of the
Plan's target. To this should be added additional imports of feed which seem
to have been excluded from Ministry of Planning's import projections, i.e.
60,000 tons soybeans and 130,000 tons maize, which given the Bank's price
forecasts, would add some D 14 million to the import bill. This would imply
a total sectoral resource gap in 1981 of 36 million in constant 1972 prices.
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Estimation of Trend Growth of Agricultural Output

1. In order to estimate the growth of agricultural output a production
series 1969-1981 in constant 1972 prices has been constructed. The purpose of
this series is to provide a basis for estimation of the underlying trends.
The period prior to 1969 is of less interest due to the structural changes in
Tunisian agriculture, and unusually bad weather.

2. There are a number of different time series in use in Tunisia which
give somewhat conflicting data (1966 base year. 1972 base vear). The series
used here is based on physical production data in Appendix 2, Table 1 valued
at constant 1972 nrices. The data arp nrpRpnted in Table 1.

t. ~Tho.2o AtAsls Ahnw th:t q:lrrlii1tzlr:A1 nrnAirseisnn inerT-naadI fvnmn n 1Afs L

million in 1969 to D 283.4 million in 1976, i.e. at a very large average annual
rate of growth of 9.9 percent. If the data are adjusted for fluctuations due
to olive production 1/ the growth rate is reduced, but is still an impressive
7.8 percent. The adjusted total output of agriculture has been relatively
stagnant during 1974-76, i.e. most of the Fourth Plan.

4. Part of the overall growth of output has been due to recovery from
the pre=19769 period an' very favoralle weatler since 1972. A-ricutura pro-L.L&~ pLJu2jJLL xIU GV .JIU± W LLI L ±I L .7 I L. itI..LI.U.LLULa.± kJLU

duction in 1969 was below that of 1963.

1/ The adjustment was made by assuming the average annual production
during 1969-76 to have occurred each year.
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Table 1: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION BY SUBSECTOR, 1969-81
(in million of dinars, constant 1972 prices)

Vege-
Tree table Live- Adjusted

Cereals Crops Crops stock /1 Other Total Total/2

1969 16.7 33.4 24.9 64.4 7.0 146.4 157.6
1970 24.7 31.9 27.2 62=2 7fn 13 0 171.3
1971 37.8 46.9 30.2 58.7 9.1 182.7 185.7
1972 51.9 72.1 31.7 80.2 9.1 245.0 226 9
1973 49.4 47.9 33.4 87.3 9.2 227.2 233.7
1974 53.8 65.1 39 94.8 10.7 266.6 260.2

1975 54.7 56.3 36.9 99.4 11.4 258.7 260.9
1976 48.8 a 77.0 39.4 106.0 12.2 283.4 266.7
1977/4 53.0 62.7 40.2 117.1 12.3 185.3 301.7
1A,'oU 1.9 A71 . 44.6 124. 5 15.5 12081 A1. 7

7 / 0/-+ ).L 7 / I v 1+ '4 L ILAt.1 J L J .J JUO. - .J 1.I 

1979/4 56.2 67.1 47.4 131.5 17.3 319.5 320.2
l nAnn f, I.nm IA IA A 1 If in lA i. )3 13 Ln 

J __0/' 0.'4 80.3 '49.08 143.6 197.2 J.J J42.

1981/4 66.8 75.3 54.1 149.1 21.6 366.9 369.7

/I 74 percent of 1969-75 estimate from actual data; the piother" animal
products for those years estimated as a constant proportion except for
1972 which is complete.

/2 After smoothing of olive oil production; average production 514,000
tons, 1969-76.

/3 Includes adjustments to production made in December 1976.

/4 Ministry of Plan, December 1976, for 1976-81.

Source: Appendix 2, Table 1, multiplied by prices supplied by Ministry of

Plan, December 1976, and various mission estimates.

5. The attempt has been made to estimate from the data the underlying
growth during the Fourth Plan. The mission estimates that annual average

growth rate for the sector was 5.5 percent. This was obtained in the follow-

ing manner from the following estimates of subsector growth rates:

Cereals - The trend of 4.8 percent during 1969-76 was used in order to
avoid the statistical trap of comparing 1976, a relatively
poor year with 1972, a record year.

Tree Crops - The actual data 1972-76 were used adjusted for olive production

at constant 514,000 tons (average 1969-76) resulting in an aver-
age annual growth of 4.4 percent for this subsector.
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Vezetable - The actual data 1972 to 1976. excluding melons and watermelons
Crops which have been produced in prodigous amounts on dryland farms

due to exceptional rainfall. i.e. this is an estimate of irri-
gated vegetable crop production which is estimated to have grown
by 5.4 nercent.

AiUPQtock - Sinrp livestonk nroduction Roarpd in 1972 and 1971 as a result

of rebuilding of the national herds and hence understatement
of nrodiuctir n in pnrreviouiQ years,- it, was felt hetter ft uQs the

actual growth rate 1973 to 1976, namely 6.7 percent.

Other - These, primarily industrial crops, were estimated from the actual
1972-76 data and the growth rate was 7.6 percent.

Thle overal'l growthI- rate was- then obta4neA by we4gUting tesbetrgot
ALtL J i .. WL ~ ~ LLU*U~.L~. UL WY LaLIL.LL t LuIe subs cto gro.wt LuL

rates by their share in total output in 1972.

Table 2: COMPARISON OF TUNISIAN AND MISSION ESTIMATES
f%'V LTTDtIO 11'r~nfl f'DfT.T'T't n M
OF Su'JBCTOLRL% I3".La RL%..L1r-

Fourth Plan Actual Fifth Plan Projected
Tunisian Mission lunisian Mission
Estimate Estimate Target Estimate

Cereals -1.6 4.8 5.6 5.3
Tree crops -6.3 4.4 -2.5 5.3
Vegetable crops 5.8 5.4 6.1 7.9
Livestock 7.5 6.7 7.7 7.1
Other n.a. 7.6 n.a. 12.1

Total 2.0 5.5 4.8 6.7

Source: Republique Tunisienne, Ve Plan de developpement economigue et
social, 1977-81 and mission estimates.

6. It is noted that these trend growth rates are very different from
those contained in the Tunisian plan documents (Table 2). The Tunisian use
of 1972 (a record year) as a base year for the Fourth Plan leads to these
somewhat misleading negative growth rates for cereals and tree crops. The
substantial. albeit not record. olive crop of 1976 has the same effect for
the Fifth Plan targets. However, both sets of rates are based on identical
nroduction data. It is the internretatlon of these data which is imnortant
and the mission estimates are presented as giving a clearer picture of the
underlying trends in aricuiiltural nrodiirtinn. Tt is emnhasized thnt thesp

estimates of output have neither eliminated the effects of reconstruction nor
hava they isnlated the favorbhle affctsa of weather adring the 1972-76- except

for olives and the irrigated vegetable sector which is less vulnerable to
cha--n- in raj4lfl.1
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7. As far as the Fifth Plan is concerned, the unadjusted figures for
1977-81 give a growth rate of 5.5 percent. However, on the basis of adjusted
(normalized) olive production, the rate of growth for the sector is 6.7 per-
cent as 1976 was a favorable year for olives and 1981 is projected to be below
average. Apart from olives only for cereals can it be claimed that 1976 is
a poor base year. A better choice might be average production 1972-76 for
cereals. Making similar adjustments as for the Fourth Plan period, a weighted
average growth rate of 6.7 percent is still obtained. The growth rates in
percent for the subsector are thus:

Cereals actual 1975 to 1981 6.5
Average 1973-1976 to 1981 5.3*

Tree crops actual 1977 to 1981 -0.4
Adjusted 1977 to 1981 5.3*

Vegetable crops actual 1977 to 1981 6.5
Excluding melons 1977 to 1981 7.9*

Livestock actual 1977 to 1981 7.1*
Other actual 1977 to 1981 12.1*

Weighted average (* rates) 6.7

8. Thus it can be concluded that the targeted growth trend for the
Fifth Plan is some 6.7 percent which compares to an "actual" trend rate of
5.5 percent in the Fourth Plan.
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Table/Tableau 1 Pg 1Page 1
VOLUtI OF ACRICULTURAL 'RODUClION, 1969-1977 (in thicsand tons)
PRODUCTION ACRlCO1Z EN VOLU1>, 1969-1977 (en ,wilicrs de tonuT.cs)

Actuals Esti. Proj.
R6alisattons Esti. Prev.

1969 1970 1971. 1972 1973 1974 1975 M7

Hard Wheat 220 300 '*60 707 655 655 803 700 770 Bi6 dur
Soft Wheat 80 142 920 258 235 209 200 180 180 Ble tendre
lBarley 96 150 160 245 282 228 272 270 300 Orge
ArtichokesI 1n 7 1 I .1 L I It A A _ 1 . ..n

Tomatoes 153 165 167 173 227 238 256 250 270 Tomates
Potatoes 61 68 90 99 71 100 110 105 100 Pommes de terre
Peppers 85 91 86 84 92 103 85 100 120 rimencs
Yelons 75 107 138 162 171 200 195 250 210 Melons et pasteques
Other vegetables 215 214 248 256 252 258 267 267 279 Autres 1lgumes

Citrus 108 101 77 120 75 107 131 163 150 Agrumes
Olives 275 125 450 900 37S 65n 46R A70 500 Olives
Dlates 18 46 39 42 52 52 43 50 55 Dattes
Winc grapes 87 73 125 142 113 155 140 114 134 Raisin de cuve
Table grapes 23 17 2 20 2 ' 9 25 30 Ra4sin de table
Apricots 16 19 20 22 19 22 23 29 30 Abricots
Almonds 6 11 13 15 20 23 25 24 30 Amandes
OLher fruits 56 57 65 66 73 78 72 o0 83 Autres frilitsVIA1~~~ Ui~~~5 iO 79i 7 75) ii 75k~~I

*.sparto grass 74 79 76 75 75 75 75 60 65 Alfa
Tobacco 3 3 2 2 2 2 3 4 4 Tabac brut
Cork 6 9 8 12 8 16 15 11 10 Liege
Sugar beet 32 36 24 35 44 45 47 Al q9 Betteraves a sucre

Legumes and pulses 30 26 57 56 56 71 86 91 Legumineuses

Animal products: Produits d'origine animal.

Csttlc' 33 31 28 40 45 49 52 55 64 Bov4r.s
Sheep 44 42 37 56 56 59 62 65 67 Ovins
Goats 7 7 8 6 7 7 9 10 13 Ch6vres
Poultry 11 12 14 17 21 25 24 27 30 Volailles

iisliiog 36 23 31 31 37 43 46 50 58 Pcche

Source: Minisatro du Plan
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Imports of Principal Agricultural Products, 1972-1976 (in thousand of tons)
Importations des Produits Agricoles Principales, 1972-1976

(en milliers de tonnes)

Commodity 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976IL

Agricultural Products Produits agricoles
Hard wheat 114 -- -- -- -- B1 dur
Soft wheat 182 216 235 249 200 Ble tendre
Animals 6 7 11 13 12 Animaux
Maize 2/ 29 31 37 41 40 Maize
Tropical products- 15 16 14 15 16 Prod. tropicaleF

Processed Products Produits aliment.
Wheat flour 15 13 15 15 15 Farine
Soybean oil and other Huiles

veg. oils 57 45 73 73 -- vegetales
Sugar 126 95 154 127 130 Sucre
Milk 10 11 13 11 14 Lait
Dutter 2 3 2 4 5 Beurre
Meat - - 2 3 Viandes

Inputs Entrants
Fertilizer 38 64 88 96 90 Engrais

Source; Ministare d- Pla.

i/ .st2m.tc / istimation

2/ Coffee. tea. bananas, each of commodities are about 5;000 tons. !
- Cafe, the, bananas; chacune de ces marchandises est de 5.000 tonnes environ.
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Table / Tableau 3

Exports of Principal Agricultural Commodities, 1972-1976 (in tons)
Exportations des Bieris agr'coles princ'pals,1972-1976 (en tonnes)

rCo o Aty 1972 1907 1 074 107R 107

Agricultural Products Produits Agricoles

Animals 949 1,213 1,568 2,252 2,600 Animaux
Fish and szhellfish 2 900 2,996 2;883 3;657 4;000 Poisson & croustme

Vegetables 13,302 12,373 6,244 15,C00 15,800 Legumes
Dates 7,048 6,857 3,999 5,127 52500 Dattes
Citrus 30,611 25,080 31,707 23,395 30,000 Agrumes
Almonds 1,692 3,480 2.669 2,565 3.000 Amandes

Processed Products Produits Alimentaires

Olive Oil 130,956 51,763 92,961 42,245 70,000 Huile d'Olive
Canned vegetables 7,894 10,298 8,992 5,623 11,000 Conserves de leg.

Canned fruits 7,132 7,770 8,246 6,299 n.a. Conserves de fruits
WLne 59,029 143,287 91,543 89,096 80,000 Vin
Sugar 19,000 15,020 13,307 22,129 20,000 Sucre

Source: Ministere du Plan

1/ Estimate / Estimations
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Talbe/Tableau 4

Exports and Imports of Agricultural Goods, 1972-1976 (in million of dinars, cutent prices)
Exportation andu Importation des b,ier.8 agricoles, 10912=10976 (en - lli"ons -le dinars, prix courants)

1/
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Exports Exportations
Agriculture and fisheries 11.8 14.4 12.6 15.1 16.4 Agriculture et peche
Agricultural industries 58.2 44.7 88.0 53.3 55.1 Industries alimentaires

Total 70.0 59.1 100.6 68.4 71.5 Total

Total. r t___ (FtBD 1KC 11.70 0 .7.7 *7 AC. q te.Ln ota l 'e-- eUoa n
XVLCI1 l)UL L0 i\SU.I/ av.LL.U. /.LI Jo I. I JtJ.U JsU.U J.ULdI LUa CA4u[L4L±ULIu LtrurD/

Agricultural exports in ExDortations a-ricoles en
percent of total pourcentage des exportations
commodity exports 43.6 33.0 25.0 20.0 21.0 totales

Imports Importations
Agriculture 21.1 29.1 41.6 41.0 38.0 Agriculture
Agricultural industries 26.0 27.4 54.7 61.9 38.4 Industries alimentaires
Fertilizer 1.0 2.5 7.8 7.2 6 8 Engrais

Total 48.1 59.0 104.1 110.1 83.2 Total

Total Imports (CIF) 234.9 286.0 488.7 572.8 610.0 Total des importations (CAF)

Agricultural imports Importations agricoles en
in percent of total pourcentage desmportations
commodity imports 20.0 21.0 21.0 19.0 14.0 totales

Source : Ministere du Plan

1/ Estimate/Estimation
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Investment in Agriculture, 1973-1976 (in millions of dinars, in constant 1972 prices)

Investissements en Agriculture, 1973-1976 (en m111ions de dinam,en prix constant
de 1972)

Probable

Sector Planned Achievements

Water development 47.3 32.3 Hydraulique

Tivestock 32.1 15.8 Elevage

Fisheries 19.0 12.7 Peche

Tree crons 21.3 18.2 Arboriculture

Machinery 23.3 40.6 Materiel agricole

Forestry and soil conservation 16.3 10.0 Forets et CES

Research and extension 9.7 5.3 Etude & vulgaris.

Other 8.9 3.5 Divers

Total 177.9 138.4 Total

Source: Ministere du Plan
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Area under High Yielding Varieties of Wheat 1968076 (in hectares)
Superficie soUS vari6tfis de big a- hasut ren-dement ( en hectare),

Soft Wheat Durum Wheat
Big tendre Rl1 dur

1968 R800

1969 11700 __

1970 53;500 --

1971 100,000 --

1972 56,50 3,500

1973 70,000 55.000

1974 55,000 100,000

1975 52,540 162,000
1/

1976 36,300 189,400

Source: Ministare de l'Agriculture, Les Cereales en Tunisie: Tendance
Perspectives et Programmes de Developpement, Avril 1975

1/ Estimate for 1976, may not be comparable with previous years./
Estimation pour 1976, n'est probablement pas comparable avec les
annees precedentes.
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Table/Tableau 7

Cereals Area and Production
Superficie cerealiare et Production

Area/Superficie Production/Production
Hard Wheat/ Soft Wheat/ Barley/ Hard Wheat/ Soft Wheat/ Barley/
B1e dur Ble tendre Orge Ble dur Ble tendre Orge

Thousand Ha./ Thousand tons
milliers d'hect. milliers de tonnes

1962-64 861 138 507 400 92 165
1965-68 747 153 415 317 66 111
1969-71 683 227 337 306 140 129

1971/72 940 260 385 707 258 245
1972/73 980 230 410 655 235 282
1973/74 991 195 384 655 202 228
~LIt 71,/IJ n.l Jul - 0 OnJ LAJU 1 -

1975/76 995 219 498 700 180 300

Source : Ministeredel'Agriculture Les araAes enTunisie :Terdances, Perspectives
et Programmes de Developpement (Avril 1975) et Ministere du Plan.
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Table/Tableau 8

Proportion of Land Area, Cattle, Sheep, Nitrogen and Tractor Users by Farm Size, 1976/
Superficie utilisee par t-ete de bovins et d'ovins, nitrogene et utilisateurs de tracteur,

par taille d'exploitation, 1976

(in percent of total/en pourcentage du total)

Size of Farm/ Land Area/ No. of Cattle/ No. of Sheep/ Users of Nitrogen Users of Tractors
Taille des Superficie. Tete de bovins Tete d'ovins on Cereals/ for Cereals/
exploitations totale Utilisateurs de Utilisateurs de
ha/hectare Nitrogane sur tracteur pour

cereales cereales
1/

0 - 0.9 0.3 42.9 41.9 0.5 0.9

1 - 1.9 0.8 3.1 1.5 0.7 3.0
2 - 4.9 4. 08.7 4.7 3.2 14 .

5 - 9.9 10.8 15.8 8.8 8.5 24.4
10 - 19.9 101 I I? 1120 17

20 - 49.9 21.1 9.0 13.6 19.5 19.9
- AA AI 11A. c IC A A 

50 - 99.91:72.L.0 4.5 6.4 9.9

100 - 199.9 9.0 1.3 6.0 11.7 2.1
200 - 499.9 9.1 1.1 1.3 22.3 1.0
500 or more 16.4 3.5 3.5 16.0 0.5

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source : Ministere de l'Agriculture, Enquete Agricole de Base 1976, Octobre 1976

1/ Ammonium nitrate, 33 percent/33 pour cent
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Share of Total Expenditure on Food by Commodlty, All Locations (in percent of total,
Composition des depenses alimentaires pour 1'ensemble de la population (en pour-

centage)

1975 1981
Commodity Survey Projection

Cereals 20.4 17.6 Cereales
Pulses 2.4 2.3 Lgu+ineuses
Vegetables 13.4 12.7 Legumes

'7I. A7.0 ' tFruits 7. . ruits£ L .LL I * 2£I.U L

Meat 19.1 20.6 Viande

Milk and Milk Products 5.9 6.2 Laits et Produits
Eggs 1.9 2.2 Oeufs
Sugar and Sugar Products 4.1 3.8 Sucre et Produits
O-il 7. 7.6 Riai e

Butter and fats 0.9 1.0 Beurre et matiere grasse
Salt and Snices O.R 0.8 SP1 Pt ep4ies
Drinks 8.8 8.9 Boissons
Meals Out of Home 5.1 5.9 Repas hors maison

Total 100.0 100.0 Total

Value (Dinars) 73.1 108.2 Value (en dinars)

Source: Ministare du Plan, Projection de la consommation des
menages a l'Horizon 1981 et 1986, Partie 1: Projection de la
Consommation Alimentaire, Octobre 1976.
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Table / Tableau 10

Projected Rates of Growth of Total and Food Expenditure, by Location, 1977-81 (in percent
Taux due croissances proJe tts pour 'les dpenses de consomation totale at des
depenses alimentaires suivant le type de populations, 1977-1981 ( en pourcent)

Large
Ruiral Urban Cities Total

Total Expenditure 5.6 7.9 7.3 6.6 Depense totale

Food Expenditure 1/ 4.87 7.02 6.4 5.9 Depenses Alimentaires

Total Expenditure Per Person 4.3 4.3 4.3 4.3 Depenses totales par
personne

Food Expend'ture Per Person 3.37 3.27 J .27 3.46 Depenses Alimentaires
par personne

Population 1.3 3.6 3.0 2 3 Population

Source: Ministare du Plan, Projection de la consommation des
menages de l'Horizon 1981 et 1986, Partie 1: Projection de la
Consommation Alimentaire, Octobre 1976.

l/ Because of certain statistical adjustments this rate of growth does not
correspond to the sum of population growth and the growth of per capita
expenditure.
Certains ajustements font que le taux de croissance ne conform-e pas a la
sorme des tauix de clr-issance de ia population et du taux de croissance des
depenses par tete.
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Table / Tableau 11

Elasticities of Expenditure for Food by Location in 1975
Elasticites des depenses Alimentaires par Population en 1975

Large
Commodity Rural Urban Cities

Cereals 0.27 0.20 0.18 Cereales
Pulses 0.94 0.60 0.38 Legumineuses
Vegetables 0.71 0.55 0.49 Legumes

I Ar I I 1 .I IF'ru its 1.06 1.1 J.1 Fruits
Meat 1.18 1.12 0.83 Viande
Fish 1.63 1.17 0.68 Poisson
Milk 1.30 1.04 0.74 Lait
Eggs 1.40 1.48 1.13 Oeufs
Sugar 0.34 0.46 0.51 Sucre
Oils 0.88 0.85 0-82 Huile
Butter and fats 1.99 1.28 1.28 Beurre et mati,re grasse
Salt and spices 0.68 0.57 0.57 Sel et epices
Drinks 0.68 0.69 0.93 Boissons
Meals out of home 0.78 1.62 1.49 Repas hors maison

Source: Ministere du Plan, Projection de la consommation des mena.
l'Horizon 1981 et 1986, Partie 1: Projection de la Consommation
Alimentaire, Octobre 1976.
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Table/Tableau 1]2

Principal Grains Used for Feed and Feed Concentrate, 1976 and 1981
Principales Graines utilisees pour l'alimentation et ses composants. 1976 et 1981

(in thousand of tons/en milliers de tonnes)

Local Production/ Imports/ Total/
Production locale Importations Total

1976 1981 1976 1981 1976 1981

Principal Grains Used Principales graines
for Food: pour l'alimentation

Barley 150 350 - - 150 350 Orge
Maize 2 30 35 130 37 160 Ma!s
Soybean Meal 2 12 15 60 17 72 Tourteau de sojc
Other /1 201 370 - - 201 370 Diversl/

Total 355 762 50 190 405 952 Total

Feed ConceLtrate Composants de
l'alimentation

Poultry A1A00i .LVIu I 24 L5J _ _ J Voiaille
Other 45 130 - - 45 130 Divers

Total 14 .375 14 375 TCotal

Source : MiniftAp-e de 1'Agririi1rtiire- Ppartorinn tidu Ve Plan: Rappnot Pre-definitif,

Juin 1976.

/1 Oats, millings, sugar beets, pulp, etc./ avoine, moutures, betterave a sucre. pulpe, etc.
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Producer Prices for Major Agricultural Commodities, 1972-1977 (in dinars per ton)
Prix de production des produits agricoles principaux, 1972-1977 (en dinars par tonne)

Proj./Prev.
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

Cereals Cereales
H.ard W.eat 48 48 58 63 63 63 Ble dur

Soft Wheat 43 43 53 58 58 58 Ble tendre
Barley 28 28 38 43 43 43 Orge

Tree Crops Arboriculture
Olives 47 51 97 90 60 60 Olives
Citrus 53 62 50 62 64 64 Agrumes
Wine grapes 41 44 46 52 52 52 Raisin de cuve
Table grapes 67 93 68 68 68 68 Raisin de table
Almonds 284 223 223 200 200 200 Amandes
Apricots 55 78 70 70 70 70 Abricots
Dates 112 104 118 118 130 130 Dattes
Other Fruits 92 110 122 122 130 140 Autres fruits

Vegetable Crops Cultures
maralcheres

Potatoes 37 71 66 66 68 70 Pommes de terre
Tomatoes 30 22 26 30 30 30 Tomates
Artichokes 53 62 60 62 62 62 Artichauts
Peppers 72 83 87 105 105 105 Piments
Melons 38 47 50 54 35 54 Melons et

pas taques
Other vegetables 40 63 58 70 70 70 Autres legumes

Livestock Elevage
Cattle 479 475 483 500 519 519 Bovins
Sheep 532 516 563 575 595 595 Ovins
Goats 452 458 435 500 545 545 Caprins
Chickens 483 488 509 509 500 500 Volaille
Hogs 338 344 319 = Ports
Horses 107 109 109 - - - Chevaux
Camels 283 286 316 - - - Chameaux

Eggs (in million) 25 29 31 31 31 31 Oeufs (en
millions)

Milk 55 61 61 61 87 87 Lait
Wool 540 550 600 600 600 600 Laine

Others Divers
Beans 75 75 75 76 76 76 Feves et feveroles
Peas and chick peas 84 84 140 150 150 150 Pois et pois chich.

Sugarbeets 9,5 9,5 12 13 13 13 Betterave a sucre
Tobacco 218 218 373 361 370 370 Tabac
Cork 33 33 33 33 33 33 Liage
Alfa 6 6 6 8 8 8 Alfa
Other cereals 35 35 33 35 33 35 Autres c6reales
Other pulses 75 75 75 75 75 75 Autres legumineuses
Linseed 88 88 88 88 88 88 Graine de lin
Wood (m3) 3 3 3 3 3 3 Bois (m3)

Source : Ministare du Plan
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Table/Tableau 14

Prices of Selected Agricultural Inputs, 1968-1976 (in dinars)
Prix des principaux intrants agricoles, 1968-1976 (en dinars)

1968 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Seeds Semances
Hard Wneat, standard 5.7 5.7 5.7 5.7 7.1 7.2 Big dur ordinaire (qx)
Hard Wheat, Premium - - - 8.4 9.0 9.1 Ble dur selectionne (qx)

Soft Wheat, standard 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 6.3 6.4 Ble tendre ordinaire (qx)
Soft Wheat, premium - - 7.3 8.1 8.0 Ble tendre selectionne (qx)

Onions (kg) 2.5 3.2 4.5 10.8 14.0 14.0 Onions (kg)
nate. = o ( kg) 2.3 .. 0 3.5 4. .. Pasteques (kg)
Tomatoes (kg) 5.5 4.3 5.0 5.6 6.0 7.0 Tomates
Potatoes (qx) 7.0 8.0 11.0 12.2 12.2 30.0 Pommes de terre

Equinment Equipement

Tractors D. Brown 46HP 1,703 2,900 n.a. n.a. 3,600 4,200 Tracteurs D. Brown 46HP
Puimn mnotr 6UF n 2T 28q9 305 336 398 429 Moteurs de pompe 6IE

Fertilizer
Amonium nitrate 33% (qx) 4.6 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 5.0 Amonium nitrate 33% (qx)
Sulphate ammonia (qx) n.a. 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.3 3.3 Sulphate ammonia (qx)
Super 45 (qx) 4.0 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 Super 45 (qx)
Sulphate potassium (qx) 5.1 5.2 5.2 9.8 9.8 7.5 Sulphate potassium (qx)

Chemicals Produits chimiques
Phosdrin (litre) 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 Phosdrin (litre)
2.4 D 501 (litre) 0.7 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 2.4 D 501 (litre)

Animal Feed Aliments composes
Layer feed (qx) n.a. 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 Pondeuses
Milk ration (qx) n.a. 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 Vaches laitieres
Sheep fattening (qx) n.a. 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4 Embouche (ovins)

Source : Minist&re de l'Agriculture, Evolution des Prix des Principaux Intrants, Octobre 1976
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Table / Tableau 15

Price Equalization Fund; Expenditure by Commodity, 1972-1977(in millions of dinars)
Depenses de la Caisse de Compensation par biens, 1972-1977 (en millions de dinars)

Est./Esti. Proj./Prev.
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

Sugar 1.7 3.6 15.6 15.0 1.7 -- Sucre

Fertilizers 0.1 1.8 4.8 4.9 1.0 1.5 Engrais

Cereals -- -- -- 20.0 14.2 15.7 Cereales

Oils -- -- -- -- 9.8 8.0 Huiles

Meat -- 0.9 1.8 2.6 2.2 2.4 Viande

Coffee -- -- -- -- 2.5 5.2 Cafe

Other non Div. prod.
agric. nrodurts 7.2 3,1 6=2 7=9 7.4 6.9 nor.-agri COE

Total 9.0 9.4 27.3 50.4 38.2 39.7 Total

Source: Ministgre du Plan
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Table/Tableau 1

Production of Principal Agricultural Commodities, 1976 and 1981 (in thousand of tons)
Production des biens agricoles principaux, 1976 et 1981 (en -411iers de tonr.es)

Estimate! agt

Estimation Plan
1976 1QR1

Cereals Cereales
Hard Wheat 700 900 Ble dur
Soft Wheat 180 265 Ble tendre
Barley 270 435 Orge

Fruits Arboriculture
Olives 870 600 Olives
Citrus 163 200 Agrumes
Wine grapes 114 153 Raisin de cuve
Apricots 29 35 Abricots
Almonds 24 35 Amandes
Dates 50 65 Dattes
Other fruits 85 93 Divers

Vegetables Cultures maratch6res
Tomatoes 250 370 _ Tomates
Potatoes 100 150 Pommes de terre
Peppers 100 185 Piments
Melons 250 272 Melons et Pasteques
Artichoke 13 24 Artichauts
Other vegetables 267 336 Divers

Live to_ck Elevage
Beef 55 76 Bovins
Mutton 65 70 Ovins
Goats 10 16 Caprins
Poultr, 27 52 Volaille
Other meats 4 5 Autres
Egg (in miwAllin" 376 671 Oeufs (enr millions)
Milk 27 364 Lait

Industrial Crops Cultures industrielles
Sugar beet 83 400 etra sucre
Tobacco 4 6 Tabac
Wood, construction (m3) 50 130 Bois de construction (m3)
Wood, fire (m3) 2,150 2,260 Bois de feu (m3)
Cork 11 10 Ligee
Alfa 60 65 Alfa

Fish )4 88 Poissons

Source : Ministere du Plan
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Table/Tableau 1.1
EKPLoYMENT CREATION BY SECTOR, 1973-1976
CREATIOIN D'EMPLOIS PAR SECTEUR, 1973-1976

(in thiousands/en milliers)

Creation d'emplois/Emp. Creaetion

Emploi Total Est. ProjectLon 1977-81
Total Employment Actual/Realise Est. Provision 1977-81

.F9'L2 jSZA 197 1976 1977-81

Agriculture & Fisheries 700.0 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.1 :35.5 Agriculture et: peche

)4ining, energy 29.9 -0.8 0.6 0.4 0.1 3.0 Mines et energie

Manufacturing 176.1 11.6 15.3 15.9 17.7 100.0 Industries Manufacturieres

Construction anid public works 94.0 7.4 8.1 7.6 8.0 50.0 Constrnction ett travaux puiblics

Transport and Communication 44.7 1.5 1.5 3.0 1.9 12.5 Transports et telecormmunicationa

Services 173.2 5.2 5.3 7.2 7.2 37.2 Services

Government Services 127.0 7.5 9.0 9.0 9.5 25.0 Administrations

Others (Precarious Employment) - I3.1 1/ 14.7 1/ 20.3 1/ - - Autres (emplois precaire)

IEmployinent not classified elsewhere 60.0 - - - - - Emploi non classifie

Total 1,404.9 46.4 55.5 64.4 45.5 263.2 Total

1/ Of which 80 percent in textiles and 20 percent in constructioni. Dont 80 pourcent en textiles et 20 pouircent en construction.

Source: Ministere dni Plan.



Talble/Tnbl1eau 1.2
POPtlLATlION, LABOR FORCE, EMPLiAYHENT, 1972-1981

POPULATION, POPULATION ACTIVE, EMPLOI, 1972-1981
in thousands/en moilliers )

Es timate
Actuals/Realisation Estimation

1966 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Resident Population (mid-year) 45 50 5206 5327 5459 55'4 5732 Population resi[dente (30 Juin de lI'annee)

Manpower (aige 15 - 64) 2273 2702 2793 2885 2976 3084 Population d'age actif (15-64 ans milieui d'annee)of which ttale 1144 1351 1397 1444 1490 1543 dont HLommesFemale 112.9 1351 1396 1441 1486 1541 Femmes

Ldb,hr forLe (end of year) 1343 1684 1730 1776 1825 1881 PopulatiDn active (fin d'annee)of which Male 1027 1231 1265 1298 1334 1376 dont HommesFemale 316 453 465 478 491 505 Femmes

6mp,luyment (end of year) 1177 1405 1451 1507 1571 1617 Population emp:Loyee(fin d'annee)of which Ilale 870 1020 1049 1086 1126 1161 dont: HomnesFemia le 307 385 402 421 445 456 Femmes

Unemployment (end ot year) 166 279 279 269 2S4 264 Pcpulation sanes emploiof which p Male 157 211 216 212 208 215 dont: Nommes
Female 9 68 63 57 46 49 Femmes

Source M:inlstere du Pldn

n a Not Available



TobIo/Tebl.. 2.1
MAJOR AGGREGATES AND SAVINGS, 1969 - 1976 (MHIllot of diners)

PRINCIPADX ACdEGATES fT EPARONE. 1969 - 1976 (a. million da ditara)

Atcmlul/Relaiietiooe tat.
1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Current ptios./a.x polo OourSetO

CDP at marzka picee 686.3 753.0 887,5 1017.b 1162.8 1527.0 1739.5 1943.1 P.1.b. duo prim du or.cha

± net factor incom- paymet -23.9 -20.4 -11.9 -10.8 -13.4 -8.0 -4.7 -22.0 ± Raven.. oats de IsacerIur

GYP or market pr6ce. 462.4 737.6 67;.6 1OG6.5 1149.4 1i59.0 i734.8 1921.1 P 0.0. duo prin du marcih- Depre lorcoc 32.8 37.3 42.5 48.9 56.0 66.0 79.6 93.5 - Aortlti-atot
- Icd-roct ta-os 92.0 101.7 114.3 130.2 148.8 182.0 208.0 238.4 - Oro.tt et iom. lodirecta,

X-t-cnello Iomr 537'6 598.6 718.8 097.7 944.6 1271.0 1667.2 1567.2 Rvnue Natial-

Coocpcpti.n 560.9 638.3 723.4 853.2 963.8 1169.6 1288.7 1446.1 ConommtlonInvesemen 155.8 153.7 181.9 236.7 227.4 352.0 534.9 606.0 Invetilsaeo

Oc,coattc Secoige 125.4 119.7 164.1 224.4 199.0 357.4 450.8 497.0 Eparg. i-toi.aur.Ro.o.ur Cap 30.4 34.0 17.8 12.3 28.4 -5.4 84.1 109.0 DefIict an resocrcas

Notice1 S
1

vacso 1/ 105.6 104.5 160.7 216.5 187.1 349.7 44b.9 4'6.0 t..r"_e National.C-.rrot cc snet Bante (Doficat) 50.2 49.2 21.2 20.2 40.3 2.3 90.0 130.0 BR noe an rooptacocreoc (L. citf

1972 Coo.tmat pric.e/e1. pria coastote dm 1972

GDP at rarkoc pr-ceo 766.5 824.3 914.5 1077.6 1082.4 1181.4 1286.3 1443.7 P.l.B. act pria du Marcah

o a f-c -ccr -oot psy.ttot -26.1 -22.0 -12.2 -10.8 -12.5 -6.2 -3.5 -16.3 ± R.e-ca nate do o aoi"reur

CNP at market prucee 740.4 802.3 902.3 1066.8 1069.9 1175.2 1282.8 1427.4 P.N.8. ac prl. dc march.= Do-rciaticc 37.0 4i.0 44.6 6.8.9 53.1 58.1 64.0 70.4 - dmrtios-nt
- Indiroct Taoes 100.6 108.4 116.5 130.2 139.0 138.2 151.2 173.4 - Dr.tt. at trae indir-oaa*

Natio..l In ome 602.0 652.9 741.2 887.7 878.8 978.9 1067.6 1183.6 R -en ot National

Cct-cption 624.6 696.0 750.5 85J.2 920.1 1032.8 1060.5 1184.7 Coiteoratio
Incootr.- t 171.5 163.7 189.6 236.7 200.6 252.4 329.6 362.0 Inneoiant

T.rn of Trad. Adi-ctmant 2/ -4_1 -2.1 6.9 - 13.7 1.- 52.5 30.3 Ajcoim:t dac te- do 1i;-snge V
Doasaci Sonloga 137.8 126.2 170.9 224.4 176.0 256.0 278.3 297.3 EpargpJ I-teriacroRe..ra to Gp 37.8 39.6 11.8 12.3 24.6 -3.6 51.3 64.7 DOfftit am ra..a.rtas

National SItinge 111.7 104.2 158.7 216.5 164.9 253.0 273.9 281.7 Op.rgma, Natin laCurrent Account B lsacs 59.8 59.2 30.9 20.2 35.7 2.4 55.7 80.3 Iaasa - n co pta aruant

Prica Ilden for export. of goods 87.9 89.7 98.2 100.0 122.1 210.0 194.9 189.7 rdilc doe trio do. owportrtions .deIen.and n.f. .rvccn 71972-100) at aer-L..e (1972-100)

Prion ilden for inorta of goodo 90.1 90.7 95.1 100.0 115.7 148.7 164.1 168.2 Indilc des prn des iporot.clno da bl.moand a.f. -erni..n (1972.100) at -rL.cas (1972-100)

1/ of which net foreign trnosforn/
dor crop - ts n… … n:-t
do lenertaur 4.1 5.2 8.5 2.9 1.5 0.3 -1.2 1.0

2/ Bank colcalatian/Catool de 1. Banqan

Scarce Hinlatorm do Plan



Table/Tiableau 2.2

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODIICT BY ORIGIN 19659-1976 (Millions of Dinars; currenit prices)
PRODUIT INTERIEUR BRUT PAR SECTEUR D'ACTIVITE. 1969-1976 (en millions de dinars, aux prix courants)

Actuas Esi
Realksation Esti.

1959 1970 1971 1972 19733 1974 1975 1976

Agriculture anid Fisherlies 103.3 126.8 167.4 228.2 219.3 289.3 305.3 349.6 Agriculture et p^che
Agriculture 105.3 122.7 161.8 221.6 212.0 279.2 291.9 334.2 Agriculture
Fisheries 3.0 4.1 5.6 6.6 7.3 10.1 13.4 15.4 Peche

Eitractive Industries 35.3 40.7 50.1 54.0 75.1 1.75.4 172.1 132.8 Industries exctractives
Petroleum 26.0 31.9 40.0 43.7 63.9 1.17.8 116.2 101.3 Petrole
Mining 9.3 8.8 10.1 10.3 11.2 57.6 55.9 31.5 Mines

Energy anud Water 12.0 13.1 14.6 14.9 17.2 19.7 23.9 26.5 Energie et eau

Manufacturing 57.9 60.5 72.4 98.8 104.4 1.51.4 15.6.3 184.7 Industries manufacturieres
Food Pirocessing 22.4 21.8 29.7 42.2 37.6 55.6 56.5 60.9 Industries agricoles et alimentaires
Textiles, clothing aind leather 11.0 11.8 14.1 18.4 22.2 28.5 36.8 49.0 Textile, hablllement, cuir
Mechanical and electrical 13.0 8.4 8.8 12.7 14.3 16.8 19.1 25.1 Industries mecaniques elt 61ectriques
Construcjtion materials and glass 5.3 5.4 5.8 6.7 7.8 8.5 10.7 15.5 Mathriaux de construction, ceramique, verre
Chemical 5.4 5.7 6.5 9.5 12.1 26.3 16.5 14.0 Chilie et cautchouc
Other manufacturing 5.8 7.4 7.5 9.3 10.4 15.7 16.7 20.2 Industries diverses

ConstructLon tand public works 513.0 49.0 53.1 62.0 69.4 98.1 136.3 167.3 Batiment et itravaux publics

Transport and communications 44.1 50.2 47.5 54.8 60.3 73.8 8E4.9 98.6 Transports elt telecommunications

Strvices 192.8 212.3 256.9 314.5 334.1 376.7 462.,7 518.2 Services (noni administratife)
Commerce 732.0 81.9 101.1 129.8 137.3 156.8 187.0 209.4 Comaerce
Tourism 14.7 17.7 29.4 36.6 40.0 45.7 73.5 76.8 Tourisme
Hois ing 50.6 51.4 54.2 59.1 62.6 66.4 73.8 78.0 Loyer
Other Services 55.5 61.3 72.2 89.0 94.2 107.7 128.4 154.0 Divers

Gr,vernmsent Wages and Salaries 93.9 103.7 111.2 120,2 134.2 160.6 190.0 227 0 Services ad.inistratifs

GDP at Factor Cost 594.3 656.3 773.2 947.4 1,014.0 1,3145.0 1,531.5 1,704.7 P.1.B. an coult des facteurs

Irndirect Taxes less Subsidies 9:2.0 101.7 114.3 130.2 148.8 182.0 208.0 238.4 Droits at taxes indirectee nettes de s,bventilons

GrOP at Market prices 686.3 758.0 887.5 1,077.6 1,162.8 1,527.0 1,739.5 1,943.1 P.I.B. aux pirix du marche

Source. Minlitere du Plan



T.hle/Tablea. 2.3

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUICT BY ORIGIN, 1969-1976 (Millions of Dinars; 1972 constant prices)
PRODIJIT IN'fERIEUJR EIRUT PAi, SECTEUIR DIACTIVITE, 1969-1976 (en millions de dinara. aux prix const:ants dle 1972)

Actuals
Realisati,un Esti.

1969 ~~~~19 70 1971 - 1972 1973 1974 175 96

Agricultore and Fishieries 136.8 146.0 177.9' 228.2 206.7 231.4 2318. 1 272.8 Agriculture et peche
Agricoltre 130.5 14-0. 7 171.6 221.6 199.7 223.3 229.2 263.1 Avric.1ture
Fisheries 6.3 5.3 6.1 6.6 7.3 8.1 8.9 9.7 Peche

E.tractive Industries 46.3 51.4 49. 2 54.0 53.2 60.7 65. 3 55.7 industries.extractives
petroleum ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~35.8 4.2.7 40.8E 43.7 43.1 45.3 50.8 43.3 tre

M4ining 10.5 El. 7 8.6 10.3 10.1 15.4 14.5 12.4 Mines

Energy noid Water 11.7 13.1 13.9' 14.9 17.2 19.4 19.9 21.6 Energie at ea.

Mlantuacturing 64.9 63.4 15. 2 98.8 98.2 110.9 116.8 142.6 Industriea man.facturierea
Fond Processing 25.2 21.7 3 1. 5 42.2 34J.4 41.7 4.2. 5 49.8 Industries agricoles et: alimantaires
Textiles, clothing aind lealther 12.7 12.9 14.6. 18.4 21.2 22.9 29.5 38.3 Textile, habillement, c:uir
Mechanical and electrical 9.1 9.1 8.9' 12.7 14.1 14.7 15.5 19.3 Industries m6canicues et Leletrlques
Construction materials and glass 5.7 5.4 5. E 6.7 7.5 7.1 8.3 12.0 Mate'riaux de construction, ceramique, verre
Chemical 5.7 6.3 6.9' 9.5 11.1 12.5 8.8 8.9 Chimie at caoutc:houc
Paper and ntber marnufacturing 6.5 8.0 7.51 9.3 9.9 12.0 12.2 14.3 Papier, impreassIon, at indutr:ies diveres

Construction and Public Worksa 52.1 50. 6 54.8E 62.0 63.2 71.3 816.2 100.0 EB2timent at travaux publics

Transport and Co-ssnications 42.4 50. 0 48.4 54.8 60.9 63.3 69.6 79.5 Transports at tle1ecommunications

Services 210.0 229.7 263. 5 314.5 316.8 338.9 3 79. 4 416.2 Services (cnn admlnistratifa)
Co-nerce 78.6 E18.4 103.3. 129.8 132.8 145.8 158. 9 176.0 Commerce
Tourism 19.0 2 1. 3 31.6 36.6 32.2 31.3 48.5 50.6 Tourisme
Hous ing 52.8 53. 8 54 .9' 59.1 60.8 61.9 63.2 64.9 L.oyer
Other Services 60.6 66.2 73. 7 89.0 9I.D 99.0 108. 8 124.7 Divers

Government Wages and Salaries 102.5 112.0 113. 5 120.2 128.2 147.3 159.8 181.9 Services adainistratifa

COP at Factor Cosat 665.9 71.5.9 798.CI 947.4 944.4 1,043.2 1, 125. 1 1,270.3 P.I.8. au cout des. facteurs

indirect Taxes less Subsidies 100.6 108.4 1 16. 5 130.2 138.0 138.2 151. 2 173.4 Domits et taxes indirectis (mattes de moubvalntions)

CDP at Market PrIces 766.5 8 24. 3 914. 5 1,077.6 1,082.4 1,181.4 1,286.3 11,443.7 P.I.B. so prix do marche

CUP price deflator (1972-100) 89.5 592.0 97. Ci 100.0 107.4 129.3 1315.2 134.6 Coefficient de def'lation do P.1.B. (1972-100)

Sour,e. FIi.ibter. do Plan



l.a1,,I/ble.eu 2.4

RESOURCIES AND IISFS 1969-1976 (Milll,1ns of DiIors)
RESSOURCIZS l.T EMlP)iS, 1969-1976 (.illio-s de d-sars)

Act.nIs Est .
Realisatlon. Lot,.

1969 1970 9 19 7q 1 97 3 1974 1 975 976
IResource!s. 

Reosc.urces
CDP *t n-rket prices 686.3 758.C 887.5 1,077.6 1,162.8 1,527.1) 1,739.5 1,943.1 P.1.8. *ux pri. -rcheh

Net imports of goods 30.4 34.0 17.8 12.3 28.4 -5.'i 84.1 109.0 liportations nettes de biens et serviceesod n.f. s-rvices
Ieports ot goods asd 180.3 200.2 230.2 282.9 328.4 542.1) 629.7 b78.0 Isportation de Ibiens et: servicesn.f. services
Exports of goods an,i 149.9 166.2 212.4 270.6 303.0 547.4 545.6 569.0 Esportations de biens yt servicesn.f. services

Total Ressources end Uses 716.7 792.0 9D5.3 1,089.9 1,191.2 1,521.6 1,823.6 Z,052.1 Tots) des Ressources et Eaplois
'ses: 

Uses

Co s...ptios 560.9 638.3 723.4 853.2 963.8 1,169.t6 1,288.7 1,446.1 Coesooat isonPrilate Consumption 442.8 507.5 535.3 700.3 793.3 971.10 1,053.4 1,166.5 Consoasation priveeP.b1ic consonation 118.1 130.8 138.1 152.9 170.5 198.6b 235.3 279.6 Consoossatio, publiq.eGross fixed capital
formation 148.0 151.5 172.6 214.2 237.0 316.1) 450.0 600.0 Formotion brute de capital fixeCovernment 54.0 42.7 40.7 46.1 50.6 71.0 83.5 106.2 Adeinistration pWbliq.eaPublic and ai.ed 39.7 48.1 65.9 77.1 70.8 91.4 158.5 248.5 Entreprises publiq.es et nnixteenterprises
Prisate enterprises 35.' 38.8 44.2 65.0 813.2 110. 1 137.3 154.3 Entreprises prive-sHuuseholds 19.2 21.9 :21.8 26.0 27.4 43. 1 70.7 91.0 H;enagesChanges in Stocks 7.8 2.2 9.3 22.5 -9.6 36.0) 84.9 6.0 Variations des Stocks

1972 Constant prcces/asx prix constant 1972

Resources: 
Resesurces

GDP at nasrket prices 766.5 824.3 914.5 1,077.6 1,08:2.4 1,181.4 1,2386.3 ;1,443.7 P.f.8. a.x prix do amrcheiTers, of trede adlusitment -4.1 -2.1 6.9 - 1:1.7 107.4 52.5 38.3 Ajustement des teroes de l'echangeCDY at marker prices 762.4 822.2 921.4 1,077.6 1,0914.1 1,288.E 5,338.8 1,482.0 R.l.B *ux lprix du _rcheNet inpsrts of goods 33.7 37.5 118.7 12.3 24.6 -3.6 51.3 64.7 Importatimas nettes de blens et services 1/and n.f. services 1/
Imports of goods 200.1 220.7 212.0 282.9 283.9 364.51 383.8 403.0 Importatiolns de biens et servicesand n.f. services
inports of goods 166.4 183.2 223.3 270.6 251.3 368.1 332.5 338.3 Exportatiosa de bilgns et services I/and n.f. services J/

Total Resources and Uses 796.1 859.7 940.1 1,089.9 1,1210.7 1.285.2 1,390.1 11,546.7 Total des Rossources et Essplois

Estplo is
Cuns..ption 624.6 696.0 750.5 853.2 921).1 1,032.8 1,0650.5 1,184.7 ConsoationPritate cons.npri.or 495.6 555.1 609.5 700.3 7511.2 856.6 8167.8 964.7 Conseoation prive.Public cons-pntion 129.0 140.9 141.0 152.9 161.9 176.2 192.7 220.0 Consasration publi,queGross fixed capital

fornrtics 2/ 162.6 161.3 1Il0.2 214.2 20951 234.8 292.8 365.0 Fo.mation brute de capital fixs 2/Guvern-eot 59.3 45.5 42.5 46.1 44. 7 52.8 S4.3 64.6 Adalnistraliiona publiquePubl)c and mi-ed CotErprlses 43.6 51.2 68. 9 77.1 62.5 67.9 11)3.2 151.1 Entrepriset pvbliqpes at aixtesPrivate enterprises 18.6 41.3 46.1 65.D 7El.0 81.9 119.3 93.9 Egitreprises privet1lo-sehold. 21.1 23.3 22.7 26.D 24.2 32.2 46.0 55.4 KenagesChanges in Stocks 8.9 2.4 9.4 22.5 -S.9 17.6 36.8 -3.0 Variations das stocks

I includtng iterms of trade adjust.tent/Y -oepris IVslvstenent do, termes de lechange.

2/ The overall deflator of CFCF has been o:ed to deflate componerts 'If CFCF/Le coefficient d, deflatiLon d total dela F.8.C.F. a itce pour seamer Is d;flation des coaponsantoo de la F 1.C.P.

Source MiniateIre do PFlan



Taible/Teableau 2.5

GROSS INVESTMENT IIY SECT'OR AND ITS FINANCING, 1969-1975 (Millions of Dinairs; cuirrent prices)
INVESTISSE11ENTS BRUT ET SON FINANCEMENT, 1969-1976 (Millions de Dinars; aux psix courants)

Esti .
_______ _ctuals/Reelisations Es___i__ Esti.

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 :1976

Gross fixed capital formation 148.0 151.5 172.6 214.2 237.0 316.0 450.0 6500.0 Formation brute de capital fixe
Agriculture 34.5 26.7 26.8 :30.7 38.0 45.4 54.'9 63.2 Agriculture
Mtnitlg 2.2 5.5 6.0 5.4 3.5 6.6 17.5 22.4 Mines
Petroleum D. 8 8.8 13.2 .!0.8 23.1 38.0 59.1 86.1 Petrcole
Energy, Paver anid water 7.1 10.0 17.3 23.2 16.6 19.2 32.'5 47.5 Energie et eau
Manufacturing Ifi.0 17.8 19.9 25.7 33.4 58.5 84.2 107.1 Industries manufacturieres
Tranisport and commiunicatIons 16.2 20.2 30.6 :17.3 42.9 46.7 68.4 :102.7 Transports et telecommunications
Housing 19.9 22.3 22.4 26.0 27.4 44.3 71.7 92.3 Habitat
Tourlsm 14.8 14.5 17.8 :23.7 24.6 13.4 8.0 6.8 Tourisme
Olther services 3.7 4.6 1.9 3.2 1.1 1.5 2.'7 2.8 Autres service
Iiifrastructure 24.8 21.1 16.7 18.2 26.4 42.4 50.9 69.1 Equipments collectifs

Changes in Stocks 7.8 2.2 9.3 22.5 -9.6 36.0 84.'9 6.0 Variations des stocks

Grnss Investment 195'.8 153.7 181.9 236.7 227.4 352.0 534.9 606.0 Investissement brut

Findnsiiii: 
Financement

National Savings 10'i.6 104.5 160.7 216.5 187.1 349.7 444.9 4$76.0 Epargne nationale
o,f which: Government 24.6 26.5 28.5 46.3 55.7 110.8 121.5 98.6 dont: Administrations publiques

External Resourceis 87.3 86.9 97.7 1(02.1 107.1 112.1 116.7 177.0 Financement etxterieur
Po,hi ic 57.3 56.9 65.1 65.6 67.7 71.8 79.4 98.0 Public
Private 30.0 30.0 32.6 :16.5 39.4 40.3 37.3 79.0 Prive'

Capital oiitrlo. -27.3 -27.6 -29.3 -44.2 -33.4 -78.8 -37.B -47.0 Sortie de capitaux

Changes in Foreigin assels (increase = -) -9.8 -10.1 -47.2 -37.7 -313.4 -31.0 11.1 - Variation des; r'eserves (augmentation e

l'otal Financing 15'i.8 153.7 181.9 2:16.7 227.4 352.0 534.9 606.0 lFinancement total

S,r, e : Ministere do, Plan



lable/Tableau 3.1

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS, 1969-1976 (Millions of -inara)
BALANCE DES PAIEMENTS, 1969-1976 (en millions de ditars)

Actuals Esti.
_ealisations _ __ _ _ EsLi.

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

CURRENT ACCOUNr COMPTI: DES OP'ERATION4S COURiNTES

Receipts Total 169.6 192.7 253.4 313.'0 353.9 624.1 625.8 646.0 Recettes, total
Merchandise f.o.b. 89.2 98.8 117.2 160.5 178.8 397.7 345.6 346.0 MarchandlLses, f.o.b.
Non-factor services 60.7 67.4 95.2 110.1 121.2 149.7 200.0 223.0 Services
Factor services 13.5 19.0 30.5 36.1 50.3 69.3 75.5 70.0 Revenus tlu travail et du capital
Transfers 6,2 7.5 10.5 6.3 3.6 7.4 4.7 7.0 Transferts

Payments Total 219.8 241.8 274.6 333.2 394.2 626.4 nsa 776. Paiements, total
Merchandise f.o.b. 136.2 154.5 176.0 216.1 261.6 445.2 521.8 556.0 MairchandiLsee, f,o.b.
Non-factor services 44.1 45.7 54.3 66.13 66.8 96.8 107.9 122.0 Services
Factor services 37.4 39.4 42.4 46.9 63.7 77.3 80.2 92.0 Revenus du travail et du capital
Tr,mnsfers 2.1 2.2 1.9 3.4 2.1 7.1 5.9 6.0 Transferts

Current Account Deficit (-) -50,2 -49.1 -21.2 -20.2 -40.3 - 2.3 -90.0 -130.0 D6ficit en cmpte courant(-

Balance of Trade (f.o.b.) -47.0 -55.7 -58.8 -55. 6 -82.8 -47.5 -176.2 -210.0 Balance comerciale
Non-factor services, net 16.6 21.7 40.9 43.3 54.4 52.9 92.1 101.0 Services, net
Factor services, net -23.9 -20.4 -11. 9 -10.13 -13.4 - 8.0 - 4.7 -22.0 Revenua dlu travail et du capital, net
Tra,nsfers, net 4,1 5.3 8.6 2.'9 1.5 0.3 1.2 1.0 Tranaferts, net

CAPITAI. ACCOIIINT CCMPTE DES OPERATIONS EN CAPITAL

Pubilc Capital, net 50.2 44.6 52.9 50.'9 54.4 56.8 60.5 77.0 Capitaux puiblics, net
Grants 22.7 22.4 18.4 17.8 18.9 18.7 20.2 18.0 Dons
Loans 34,6 31.4 44.7 45.1 48.8 53.1 59.2 80.0 pr;ts
Less: relpayments 7. 1 9.2 10.2 12.0 13.3 15.0 18.9 21.0 Momins: rembourSements

Private Capital, net 1/ 9.8 11.5 13.5 4.3 19.3 -23.5 _18.4 53.0 Capitaux privAs, netI
Nelt short-tern credits; 0.4 -1.8 -3.8 -7. 8 -1.1 -45.7 4.0 -5.0 Credits A court terme, net -.
Net: investment 10.5 ID.2 12.5 14.8 23.9 21.4 19.3 27.0 Investissements directs, net
Su,ppliers credits 12.8 12.9 14.8 17.8 8.4 11.6 .. .. Crhdits fournisaeurs
Orher credits 5.7 6.7 5.3 3.1 6.2 5.8 .. .. Auitres credits
Les s: repayments 19.6 16.5 15.3 23.6 18.1 16.6 19.1 18.0 Moins: rembouraeaents

Total net Cspital Inflow 60.0 56.1 66.4 55.2 73.7 33.3 78.9 130.0 Total des a1pports nets de capitaux

SDR iallocation - 3.1 2.0 2.7 - - - - Allocation de D.T.S.

Chan 1Mein r,serves (increase -3 -9.8 -10D. 1 -47.2 -37. 7 -33.4 -31.0 11.1 - Varation des reserves (-auomentatiocj
Total net reserves -2.1 is.0 55.2 92.'9 126.3 157.3 146.2 146.2 Riserves nettes tot5ee

Incloding errors and ommissions / y cmpris les erireuri et les omrissicns
Source: ministAre du Plan



Thtili/luIli2 ai I..,

V'AIJuE Ot EX PORI :1 1969-1976, Ohi II o,ne oft Ii a rs , cirrent pr--ce)
EiXl1RTAT illS E1t VrAIFIIR 1Q69-1I976 ten nil! oncs de dintors, a.. pvn ci'-rints)

AC Ltia I s
Reallisatrinas sI. 

1969 1970~~- 1't71 19q72173 17 195 96

Sent's ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~0.1 .6 0.8 0.6 0.8 1.1I 0).7 0.8 Cra.i.,es da sememss
CItrus ut s 3. 6 2. 0 2. 1 2.0 1.6 1. 5 1.4 1 .8 Agr-ies
Dates 1.0 1 .4 2. 2 2. 6 2.4 1.7 2.3I 2.4 Ui taLes
Almo.,nds 0. 7 1 .5 1.4 1. 3 3.9 2. 7 1.6 2. 1 A,,andes
110-r frn cit 0. 3 0.4 0.3 U.3I 0. 2 0. 2 ). 3 0. 3 Autres fruits
I Ive amInD~Inal 0.9 1. 9 0. 5 0).5 0. 6 1.1) 1. 3 1. 0 Ani i a..

I'i,hl and cru~staceans 0. 7 1 .0 1.1 1.6 2. 2 2 .4 .3. 2 3.5 Fol S.conseat crustaca
Oliv-e O,I 10. 5 8. 7 24 .6 4 7. 1 2 6. 2 71.7 31. 3 35.0 liluila d'olve
Wine aind spirits 3. 5 4.8 1.3 3.1 9.4 6.5 7.0 6.4 Vinseat liqueur s
Cainaed fruince and vuagetatilne 2.0 2 .3 2.5 2. 7 3.8 4.1 3.6 4.8 Conserves de legumes at de fruits
Canncdti lis 0.3 0.3 0.2 0. 2 0.1 0.2 0).0 0.2 Conserves de poissons
Otit, and bran 1.3 1.7 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.3 0.9 1.2 So,ns at reiooulages
Vegetables 0.9 0.9 0.1 1.1 1.2 0.8 L.6 1.7 Legumes
S,,ga4r - - 1.6 2 .5 2.3 2.8 9. 4 6.0 Sucra
oitier agriLccl total ant focudstifie 4.3 2. 2 1.3 3.0 3. 2 2.6 3.6 4.3 Antres pruduits agricoLes at. alimentaires

S,,b Trotal i).1I 29.7 42.5 70.0 59.1 100.6 683.4 71.5 Soon Totial

Rock Plhosphate 8.7 12.5 11.6 10.3 11.2 46.8 46. 4 32.1 PIospihates
Icon ore 1.7 1.9 2.8 2. 2 1.4 2 .4 1.7 1.0 miineari da far
Other minerals 0.8 0.9 1.6 2 .2 0.9 1.8 1.1 2 9 Aortas minerals
lecad 2.2 3.2 2.0 3.1 4.4 6.2 3.6 3.5 PiomOb
Iront bars, P'ig iron, S;teel 2.6 4.3 1.9 3.8 7.9 10.2 4i.2 4.5 Barre an far, tra'files fonteacsier
Salt (seaS 0.4 0.4 0.4 3.6 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.11 So! satin
snide oIl 21.2 23.5 28. 7 38.8 52.1 136.9 144..6 127.0 Petrola brut
Relined oilI produ,ct.s 1.5 2.6 3.2 2.4 1.5 5.8 6.0 7.0 Produits petroiliers raffines
.upei phospliatss 8.2 8.6 9.6 9.6 12.0 33.8 1 6. 7 14.4 Superphosphates

It~eprpliosph taes 0.5 tl.3 0.1 3.1 0.1 0.7 0.9 2.0 Hiyperphosphates
Phuosphioric acid -- 2.5 4.8 -15.4 14 .7 19.7 Acide phosphortque

Siitu Total 47.8 58.2 61.9 75.6 97.1 3260.9 240.8 214.9 Snus Totakl

i.eI h.lose 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.6 2.3 2.8 1.3 1.5 Cellulose
llapor - - 0.1 01.4 1.2 3.3 1.1 1.5 Patpier
Carpets and togs 0.8 1.1 1.9 2 .5 2.7 2.9 3. 9 5.0 Tapin
Cl Ioth 0.6 0.4 0.8 1.6 2.4 4.7 :3. 5 8.7 Tlss,is et couvartures
Ready made clothing and knitnaaar 0.3 0.5 1.6 2 .5 4.1 11.7 L7.8 22.0 Confection at bionneterie
Cnistr-ition material0 1.6 1.2 1.0 1.4 1.1 1.5 0.9 1.0 Milrreiaux de Construction
ii liisnsh- iio pro,ducts 6.1 5.8 5.5 4.9 8.11 9.3 7.. 9 i Autras produits; manufaccureiu

sulb rota l 11.3 10) .9 12.78 1:4 .9 22.6 36.2 36i.4 ,i6 Sous Totall

1,iu, I onports 9.M.2 98.8 117.2 16'). 5 178.8 397.7 345.6b 346.0 LitporcaL inns cotales



Thble/Tahlea,, 3.3

VOLUME OSF EXIIORTS OF PRINCCIPAil. C*iOMl0rnIES, 1969-1976 (in th .isg,, ds of nlrrl tcoins)
PitiNCIPAIES EXPORTA]omNS EN VOI.Ull9E 1969-1976 (en milliers de tonnes)

Ac tuals 
_ Reaslisatiuggo _ _ ____ ____ Es, t.

,1969 1970 _1971 _19 1923 1974L 175 1976

Scedm 1.0 5.5 13.5 5.9 7.1 6.8 6.2 . Grainis de senences
Citius frutts 46.0 29.6 29.3 30.6 25.1 31.7 23.4 30.0 Agrunwea
). t es 3.9 4.9 6.6 7.0 6.9 4.0 5.1 5.5 Daattea,

Ainl.onda 1. 3 2.3 1.9 1.7 3.5 2.7 2.6 3,0 Amandes
otier Fr,I]Ls 2.6 4.2 3.6 3.6 1.8. 2.4 2.7 7 , Autre., fruits
live an1leale 2.1 3.8 0.8 0.9 1.2 1.6 2.2 1.6 Animitix
FIsb aiid crustacesiais 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.9 3.C1 2.9 3.7 4.0 Potatisns et crustaces
Olive oil 3D.2 24.9 69.5 Ill.0 51.6 93.0 42.2 70.0 liuile d'oLive
Wine avd spirits 67.5 83.4 19.0 59.1 143.7 91.5 89.1 bO.,O Vinrs at liqueurs
Cnnwned fruits snd vegtables 15.3 16.3 19.6 115.0 18.1 17.2 15.9 ., Conserves de legaies et de fruits
Catined filh 1.3 1.0 0.4 0.4 0.31 0.3 , , Conseives de poissons
Cat. and bran 62.1 76.7 55.2 57.0 42.9 32.8 24.6 30.0 Sons ait remouloges
Vcgotables 12.3 14.0 14.2 113.3 12.4 6.2 15.0 15.8 Legummis
S,.gar * - 15.8 119.0 15.C1 13.3 22.1 20.0 Sucre

Rock phosphate 1,823.6 2,336.0 2,5b6.0 2,461.2 2,365.!i 2,615.9 2,009.6 2,380.0 Phospiateg
Ironi oire 567.5 628.5 1112.2 664.1 423.,S 526.4 295.6 190.0 HInerili de ler
l.ead 14. 7 19.4 14.5 21.8 25.81 23.6 20.1 23,0 Plonb
Iron h,,rs 42.3 62.2 28.2 42.7 58.El 39.8 4.2 .. Far ronde
Pig Icon, Steel 31.2 18.2 3.3 117.0 43.31 31.9 * . Fonte, ocoet
Salt (laen) 265.1 234.3 220.0 355.0 307,C1 259.3 197.7 190.0 Set marmn
Cr-dc 11 2,864.4 3,170.6 2,942.8 3,699.1 5,674.31 3,726.8 4,759.7 3,9091.0 Patrols brit :Refined ill products. 138.6 236.5 240.t6 159.2 81.4 134.9 146.0 . Prodults pt.ro1lers raffinrs
;lpvrphos pliates 301.8 373.7 4 15.3 4(16.6 388.11 399.0 238.2 350.0 Superlphosphaitea

Ilyperphilorphntee 56.8 28.5 8.n 6.9 11. 3 34.8 44.2 90,0 llyperphosphdites
Phosphoric acid . - 56.0 955.1 99.0 87.1 170,0 Acid. phosphorique

C.IlIiose 21).8 18.5 19.1 16.9 21,.5 14.6 6.1 ., Celluloss
raper- - - 3.3 7.E Ii.7 3.8 , Papleir
CarpetLs sod rugs 0.2 n.2 0.4 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 ., Tapis
Cloth 0.7 0.3 1.0 2.2 2.6 3.4 3.0 ., Tisur at couvertures
Ready made clothing 0.1 0.2 0.2 1.3 4.5 3.3 5.4 .. Confoctlon

So-rce: HMini Lre dia Plnia



Table/Tableau 3.4

VAL.UE OF IMPORTS, 1L969--1976 ( Millions of Dinars; current prices)

IMPORTATIONS EN VALEUR , L969--1976 ( en millions de diinars; aux prix courants)

Actuals Est:i.
____________Rg alis at ions Es ti.

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 19__76

Capital Goods 30.5 38.6 52.9 65.8 80.0 112.4 172.8 210.0 Biens d'equipement

Raw materials and semi-finished Matieres premieres et

products 512.4 59.3 57.5 66.4 83.6 166.4 165.5 176.0 demi.s-produits

Energy Products 5.7 6.7 7.0 17.9 23.3 56.8 56.3 60.0 Energie

Consumer Goods 21.2 21.3 25.2 32.9 36.1 63.0 87.7 93.0 Biens de consommation

Cereals 1.5.5 18.0 12.3 12.1 15.8 22.5 20.1 19.0 Cereales

Other foodstuffs 14.5 16.5 2.5.1 30.8 32.3 67.5 70.4 52.0 BiLens alimentaires

Other Imports 8.0 7.3 11.0 9.0 14.9 - - - Importations temporaires

Total imports (c.i.f.) 147.8 167.7 191.0 234.9 286.0 488.7 572.8 610.0 Total des importations

( C.A.F.)

Less: freiglht and insurance 11.6 13.2 15.0 113.8 24.4 43.5 51.0 54.0 Moins: fret et assuranLces

Total imports (f.o.b.) 136.2 154.5 176.0 216.1 261].6 445.2 521.8 556.0 Total des importations

( F.O.B.)

Source: Ministere du Plan



Table/Tab.eau 3.5

BRUEAGIN OF SERVICE RECEIPrS AND PAYE1'NTS, 1969-1976 (Millions of Dinars)

VIENTTlATION DES RECETTES ET DES PAIlSEwTt AU TITRE DES SERVICES, 1969-1976 (en rmillions de dinars)

Actuals Eati.
Realisationl _111 _ eti

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 t975 1976

RECE[PTS RECETTES

Non-factor services 60-.7 67.4 95.2 110.1 121.2 149.7 200.0 223.0 Servicesi

Tourism and tiravel 28.3 34.3 56.5 71.5 1T 4T_ 0 Tourilime et voyagets

Transportationi and insurance 11.0 13.6 15.5 18.9 24.5 40.7 44.2 50.0 Transports et assurances

Governsment, nle. 17.2 15.8 15.3 12.4 11.9 16.8 17.7 16.0 Gouveirnement, nia.

Other services 4.2 3.7 7.9 7.3 7.2 9.3 11.2 12.0 Autrels services

Fac.tor services 13.5 19.0 30.5 36.1 50.3 69.3 75.5 70.0 Revenue du travail el: du capital

investment income 1.2 1.5 2.9 3.6 7.5 16.0 14.9 10.0 Revense du capital

wages and sataries 11.4 15.2 22.7 29.6 41.2 51.7 58.7 58.0 Traittments et halajires

o(ther incomes 0.9 2.3 4.9 2.9 1.6 1.6 1.:9 2.0 Autrell revenue

PAYHENTS PAIEKENTS

Non-factor services 44.1 45.7 54.3 66.8 66.8 96.8 107.9 122.L Services

Tourisrm and tiravel 12.6 12.1 15.3 18.4 17.0 20.3 22.8 27.0 Tourilsm et voyage

Transportationi and insurance 24.0 25.5 28.5 33.3 36.6 57.4 60.5 70.0 Transports et assuirances

Oovernment, nle. 3.3 3.8 3.5 5.7 5.6 7.1 8.3 9.0 Gouvernaent, nia.

Other serviceis 4.2 4.3 7.0 9.4 7.6 12.0 16.1 16.0 Autres services

Factor services 37.4 39.4 42.4 46.9 63.7 77.3 80.2 92.0 Revenus du travail elt du capital

Interest payment 11.2 11.0 12.0 12.2 12.8 15.0 16.9 -rmy Intgreits

Dther lnvestvm.nt income 2.7 4.5 5.0 11.9 14.6 16.8 22.9 25.0 Autresg revenue du capital

Technical assistance 10.6 10.3 10.9 8.5 11.5 10.8 7.2 9.0 Assistance techniquie

iDther wages anid salaries 6.0 4.6 5.0 4.4 3.9 4.7 4.1 5.0 Autreai traitement. et salaires

Other payments 6.9 9.0 9.5 9.9 20.9 30.0 29.1 35.0 Autrea palements

Source: MinistRre du Plan



TUNISIA

Tablc/.labeau 4. 1

CGNOIDIINENTS RECEIVED SY ORIGIN, 1965-1975
ENGAGEMENTS FAR ORIGINE. 1965-1975

(Do 000's of USI dollar)

Debt outstanding ioci. undisbursed
12/31/75

1965 1966 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Total de la dette
1965 D966 ~~1.967 19613 1969 1970 1971 1972 1.973 1974 1975 1965i-1975 au 3D/12/1975

A. Public Sour.ces fOrigine publique

PAC_Cou-ntries 2955 25,552 65069~ ~QMi5 67_86 8§,92 80,49 69.947 102,243 26,~513 j9JJ90 737289 802i248 Pays_do C. A.DS./
Belgisa - - - - - - 51.3 1,136 - 2,571 - 4,220 4,426 Belgique
Canada - - - 2,40)5 1,018 2,771 - 14,8:39 26,470 6.356 54,080 107,939 106,752 Canada
Denmark - - - 1,866 21001 - - 2,867 - - - 6,734 8,565 Deasaark
France - - - 33,6.54 26,904 20,488 43,425 30,786 13,226 7,689 19,632 195,804 215,761 France
Genoany (Fed. Rep. of) 10,000 DEC000 9,500 2 1,6838 3,837 23,770 4,620 10,506 29,791 5,800 24,249 153,761 172,504 Rep. Fed. d'Allemagne
Italy 2,000 - 9,600 - - - - - - - - 11,600 5,586 Italie
Netherlands - 552 829 - 1,989 994 1,028 3,427 - 4,097 - 12,916 16,720 Pays-Ba's
Spain - 5,039 - - - 5,039 - - 10,078 9,557 Eapagn-
Sweden - - 2,900 - 6,116 9,375 - - 6,197 - 3,1.39 27,729 32,014 Subde
United Kingdom - - - - 660 1,218 - - - - 1,878 1,527 Royauase-Uni
United States 17,550 15,000 42,240 20,412 20,960 35,868 29,694 6 ,3R6 21,520 - - 204,630 228,836 Etats-tlnts

East BLoc Countries 1.962 1,401 7,5 394 3242~ .1 291 925 36,008 314 1,030 135 54j878 50,527 Pakys de L'EatBulgaria - - - - - 1,536 - - - 740 -2,276 2,018 Bu1garie
Chsiia (People Rep. of) - - - - - -- 36,008 - - - 36,008 40,319 Rep. popul. de China
Czee,hoslooakia 259 - - 95 492 - - - - -846 8 Tchecselovaqsie
Germany (East)- - 1,075 - - -- -- - - 1,075 290 Rep. Democ. d'Allemagne
Hungary - - - - 931 -- -280 145 95 1,451 320 Rongrir-
R-n,nia - - 1,746 - 574 - -2 40 2,362 1,467 Ro-aaieUSSRl 1,703 1,401 6,479 299 73 377 351 34 143 - 10,860 6,105 U.R.S.S.

Other Countries 5j395 1,048 .12,l 92 82 960Q 2,538 35,467 ~028! 28Q793 135422 141,696 Autres p')Z!Iran - - - - - -- - - 4,156 - 4,156 4,458 Iran
Draq 15,000 15,000 15,000 Iraq
Kuwa It - - 12,880 - ., 960 2,538 - - 16,543 13,793 54,714 67,242 Kove it
Libya 2,839 959 41 - -- - 35,467 - - 39,306 35,467 Libye
Qatair - - - - - -- - - 1,000 -1,000 1,000 Qatar
Saudi Arabia - - - - - -- -- - -- - Arabia SA-udite
United Arab, Eirates . 18,519 - 18,519 18,402 Union dles Emicates Arabes
Yugod-ia 2,556 89 - - 82 - - - - -- 2,727 127 lougosla-is

international Organizations 18 000 )§28flQ00 l0
1LL L 2850 122925 46,300 26.27~ 32,000 Z5.973 47,27 35,7 343,17 Girganisat ions irternatio.lonae

AifDE - - 2,750 - - - 977 - 5,051 1.0,627 19,405 19,202 B.A.D.
IBRI) - 5,000 :22,000 8,500 34,350 - 36,500 36,000 25,000 64,100 36,900 268,350 246,452 BI .RD. )
IDA - 13,000 6,000 - 8,500 l'3, 500 9,800 10,000 21,000 - - 64,800 70,664 A.I.D.
Arab. Fund - - - - - - - - - 6,822 - 6,822 6,799 Ponds Arabe

TOTAL PIUBLIC SOURCES 36.907 46,001 11,4 91l6
9

114,040 1lQ2 2 99 UQ3,261 15.2i,92 170024.1 143,734 1i77255 jj§§966 1337,588 TOTAL D0ORIGINE PUBLIQUE

B. Private sources I Origine priv#e

Countries a
Algeria - - - - ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~600 -- -- - -600 155 AlgArie!

Austria 2,857 58 106 19,095 99 52 407 1,177 1,179 27,137 52.167 55,110 Autriche
Belgi-m - - 1,019 - - -- - - - -1,019 409 Belgique
Canada - - - - - - 820 - - - - 820 - Canada
France 5,871 8,059 28,651 17,724 18, 72 7 17,070 574 9, 657 21,846 12,118 19,853 160,150 91,453 Prance
Gersany (Ted Rep. of) 1,823 3,139 1,504 1,8133 - - 204 - - -8,503 1,438 Rep. Fed. dlAllemagne
Italy 37,191 11,602 28,517 19,601 2 5, 328 :3,463 24,226 9, 232 -2 159. 160 64,780 Italic
Netberlands - - 5,000 - - - - - - - -5,000 -Pays-Baa
Spain - - - - 5,480 -- -- - -5,480 2,551 Espagea
Sweden - 547 - 3, 176 - - 895 - 5,477 1,085 - 11,180 7,201 Subde
SWitzerl-nd - 263 63 1,428 66 409 1,527 814 216 - -4,836 75 Suisse
United Kingdom 6,871 - 7,322 60 48 931 129 - - - - 15.361 221 Roy.arm Uni
United States 5, 598 713 - 246 1,943 7.055 5,096 14,452 - 3.103 10,224 Etats Into

TOTAL PRIVATE SOURCES 572.354 27j180 72 , 13 44.224 71,287 2L9302j 33,319 34.I766 28 7_16 14,382 4699 459.379 233,61 TOTAL DORIGINE FIRIVEE

CRANDO TOTAL 94251 73,181 185,678 .135,8 3-1827 1313, 66 362,363 _1876S8 199272 158,24 22,64 L21.L2_02 t.57120L2 TOTAL_GENERAL

11OECD, Develpnent Assistance C-soittee/CDE, Cososission de IlAssista-ce au Dt-elopp-emet.

Source IBRD/B.I.R D.



TUNBISIA

I'eb1olTabI... 4 2

DISBORSEIENTS BY ORIGIN, 1965-1975
DEBSOUR8Ot8ETS PAJIR ORIGINE, 1965-!975

(In 000'. of US dol11ra

and d.n4!,.e- 

11965 1940, 1967 197.-8 1969 1570 .1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 I965-1975 72/1175

A, Publtc Sources OrsIg. Publique

DAC 3ontle58~j4 23 971 38 _095 35 456 48.916 4_0 956 155137 91 401 95.505 71lj7 79.0.08 6!5,2413 61_7339 Laos_do CLAL, -
B410100 - - - - 548 6- 8 52 1,220 2,626 2,656 Bolgoq-e
Ca.ada - - 401, 1,5 151 3,136 1,158 10,869 9,255 9.537 35,940 35,025 Cond,.
De.-ak 176 673 75 2011 833 1,362 848 729 1,036 208 682 6,840 6,673 D..-ark
Prance 7.532 '.4 78 3,125i 12230 11,639 16,230 40,137 37,658 21.372 10,127 120,422 174,059 Fr-ncG.nsany (Pod. Rep. oR) 7,819 2,i9 2,423 5,518( 5,917 7.552 8,624 17.953 13,352 19,602 26,280 1177,72 122,032 Rip red. di'Alioe,agn

Italy ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~2,000 - 9600 - - - - - - - 1600 5,586 Ito.l.ISetberlaoda 1,792 138 - 725 975 722 973 2,18 641 2,020 t0,0411,236 oo-a

Deaden ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~172 BOO 659 5371 2,079 448 19 1,036 7,398 8,392 3,778 25.4219 26,02 Sodo
Unite:d RRogd- - - - 532 12 106 1729 7.27 Ayonm_-On
U.nited Seat.. 17,886 17,757 24,532 25,596, 25,689 18,789 24,468 28,869 21,952 12,288. 7,672 224,711 2 2 3 .779 EOtOtSOnlO

Eat Bloc. Cu or- 1,526 5,J50 9,536 191 1 671 4 95 7 208 - 529 2 00 7 0 777 7929.2 .761± Paya do_lEnt
"ugaI a - . - -1,531. 213 1,749 1,491 B,IR. , gIreChion l(People Rep. i) . - - - . - - - 10,427 10,407 10.080 Rep 1opul do Chi..
Cec-bol-nebla 259 - - - 487 95 5 - 846 8 Trhecoaono...
Coreasn (tEat). 576 - - 1,075 1,654 290 Re._Scot d _llngn
HUngar-- - 931 . - - 158 246, 177 ,452 320 HngrleR-nee - -1,857 - 352 129 40 2.358 1,467 Ronn-ol

USSR ~~~~~~ ~~~~~2,691 5.158 9.536 900i 253 400 31 - 34 143 79,466 6105 ROSS.

OtherCoonilee 8581 4.87 7 82 5.7 1 545 I 18L2 285 1.1682 2.3392 6.51~ jQ,2 65536 AutranP
6
,

Irati . - - - - . - - - 4,156 - 4,156 4,458 Iran~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4,564,5P4,58Il
Ira . - - - - . - - - - - I-aq
K- Jlt 4,536 2,627 5,895 5,465 1,022 1,182 _285 1,682 2,339 2,360l 7,898 25,3991 517,085 R-st
LLb

6
yo 2,839 959 41 - 10,640 7'4,479 10,640 LIbya

Qatar . - - - - . - - - - 333 333 333 Qatar~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~33 3333 Q .
SadIAraba..- - - . Arabia S&audlte

UnIted Arab En rte. . - - . - - 2,883 2,683 2,04 Uoi.n dee EmIrate. Arabe-
SoB-al-oB 1,210 9101 1.046 414 523 , - - - - - 4,094 B27 ToogoaRa-ia

...onatinat_M.a1-otins 2,971 4 642 5_ 035 9 062' 9 636 13._092 23L98 21 .1,0 9l 26 780 29 579 45 756 B08fl 120 II'S 731 Or.a. ieatioons nternstionalee
Atfll - - - 275 1,021 533 387 244 - 6,280 8,720 8,6708 B,A 0.
188I 166 3.374 3,60)6 5,43L 5.897 9,1'7 15,011 15.529 21.233 23,4 76 26,852 1110, 674 1019.815 8 1.8.0.

IDA .90'3 1,268 1,489 3,6314 3,464 2,874 4,854 5,193 5,303 6, 103 12,644 148,226 55,308 A.1.D,Arab Pond F onde Arab.

ToTAl PIIBLICSIOURCES 5LfAt J38.25 ~5JM SJ81( 1J.kft f~LA8 ZIOD JJ±!114 125J5 111 0 Ilfl 1&L.1U 2(12-53 __..15iL13, TOTAL D' ORe PBLIQII!

B. Prrl-aueaurcaa OrtI
8
I- prtn-o

Al,:.,,a - 0 pyA - 2.857 58 106 ~~~OO - - - 60 55AlgorlAutirla 2,8S2 58 iSO ~~~~10199 - 463 - 29,020 27.137 ,9,40 65,17 AnIrioha

71 54 1 .04 3 1 ,9 2

5,2 674 28,320 70,517 12.537 11,483 I1,993 2,260 8,327 16.975 22,293 1G,276686 rac
Orroay(edRe. 61 2.37 3,40 1,5 7815 4 31 351 9,312 1,438 Rip. FOd d-Ahena,neItaly 3~~~~~~~~~~5,687 12,27 22,259 27485 3085 5.528 11,452 18.560 9,682 8.295 3,448 17624,97taI

Retberlanda 5,~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~000 . . . . - . 5.080 . Poyt Ba.
SpaIn . - .~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ 4,252 6 14 . - - 4,866 2,sS7.

Soeden - ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~54 7 . 30 6775 529 1,7147 407 1,102 5,536 10,247 7,2071ttd
Suiteerland ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~- 263 60 1478 66 409 1,527 - 1,006 274,375Sle0.nlrd K,ngdo- 8,663 358 7.0 4 48 931 129 - . 4 ,59227R5o 0

Onhied S lateo 5 927 380 ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~349 I 2. 109 6,800 1,044 3.880 7,779 5.8OGG 2.0100 3 544 9 10,224 tEa. USeB

IQIL0.U,ARI Vl S07)81. 56 238 3.72522 1L7l 1-1 11 24*II7 31,354 2,740 2s 69j 28 252 64.91 I 1.1~a78 4'4,_27 2._731d TOSAL Dt0R7C7IRE PRIVEt
CRAN) TOVTAL 187.004 63.4-78 72 7 543 _9359 1 85 955 82.03n 'L6. 760 139_ 795 153.405 174 9 3 11.4 53 I 34 5,,no0 i,,271.27 TTLEE±A

Sonro IbRDIl I R D ____



Table ! Tableui 4 3

STRUCTURE AND TERMS OnF EXTERNAL PUBLTC DEBT
COMMITMENTS JANUARY 1ST OF EACH YEAR TO DECEMBER 31ST OF SAME YEAR

DEBT REPAYABLE IN FOREIGN CURRENCY AND GOODS
( In thousands of U.S. dollars )

STRUCTURE ET TERMES DE LA DETTE EXTERIEURE PUBLIQUE
ENGAGEMENTS AU 1ER JANVIER DE CHAQUE ANNEE JUSQU'AU 31 DECEMBRE DE LA MEME ANNEE

( en milliers de US dollars )

Years to Maturity 1973 1974 1975 Echeance

1 - 5 1,057 145 95 1 - 5

5.1 - 10 12,780 12,568 20,620 5.1 -10

10.1 - 15 13,523 37,440 59,757 10.1 -15

15.1 - 20 34 21,376 6,073 15.1 -20

Over 20 171,346 86,587 138,000 plus de 20

otal loans 198,740 158,116 224,545 prets totaux

Interest Rate Taux d'inter^et
(in percent) (en pourcentage)

00.0 - 03.0 147,749 60,794 58,921 00.0 - 03.0

03.1 - 06.0 15,224 17,593 45,707 03.1 - 06.0

06.1 - 09.0 35,767 79,729 62,698 06.1 - 09.0

Over 09.0 - - - plus de 09.0

Unknowm - - - Inconnu

Average interest Inter^t moyen
(in percent) 2.946 4.805 5.403 (en pourcentaee)

Average maturity Echeance moyenne
(in years) 28.8 23.1 18.7 (annees)

Average grace Grace moyenne
(in years) 7.5 5.6 4.8 (annees)

Grant element Element de concession
(in percent) 54.9 36.2 29.2 (en pourcentage)

Tlota'l granits 59,190 78,130 ... Octroi total

Source: IBRD /B.I.R.D.



Tablet/Tableau 5. 1

GENERAL GOVERNMENT CURRENT ACCOUNTS, 1972 - 1916 (Millions of Dinars)
OIPERATIONS C:OURANTES DES ADMINISTRATIONS PUBLIQUES, 1972 - 197.6 (en millions de dinars)

Actuals Esitimate
1972 _1973 1974- 1975 1976

Current Receipts 252.13 290.3 400.6 491.9 518.8 Recettes Courantes

1. By category 1. Par Categorie
Direct taxes jand other receipts 68.5 74.9 124.8 185.7 177.9 Inpots directs et autres recettes
Inditrect taxes 141.8 166.0 205.8L 231.6 252.0 Imp8ts indirects
Interest and dividends 14.0 14.0 26.0 17.1 23.5 Int6re^ts et dividendes
Social security receipts 26.4 31.5 40.4 54.1 62.4 Cortisations sociales
Miscellaneous transfers 2.1 3.9 3.i 3.4 3.0 Transferts divers

2 C. By agencoy 2. Pa r administ8ration
Central government 216.3 248.4 348.6i 424.6 441.7 Governement Central
Local government 8.7 8.9 10.1. 11.0 12.1 Collectivit

4
locales

Social security 27.5 33.0 42.-3 56.3 65.0 Securite soci.ale
Extra-budgetary accounts 0.3 - - - - Comptes Hors Budget

Current Payments 206.5 234.6 289.8L 370.4 420.2 Depenses Courantes

1. By category 1. Par categorie
Conisumption (goods and services) net 31.5 35.0 36.5i 43.6 53.8 Consommation (biens et siervices), nette
Salaries 120.2 1.34.2 160.5 201.7 225.7 Salaries
Social security payments 16.4 18.2 23.3 29.2 41.6 Prestations sociales
Interest payments-domestic 6.65 7.1 7.6 7.8 8.3 Istdr&s sur la dette interieure
Interest payments-foreigi 5.9 6.0 9.3 9.4 11.0 Int6rlets sur la dette eiterieure
Sulbsidies to households 11.5 13.4 32.1 59.5 52.5 Stibventions E6ux menages
Sulbsidies to enterprises 11.5 17.2 18.31 16.9 25.4 Stibventions eux entreprises
Miscellaneous transfers 2. 9 3.5 2.2 2.3 1.9 Transferts divers

2. By agency 2. Par administration
Central government 168. 6 194.3 240.9S 313.1 349.1 Governement central
Local government 9.L 9.3 12.8 17.0 18.3 Collectivites locales
Soc ial security 17.5 20.0 25.1 31.3 43.8 Securite sociale
Extra-budgetary accounts 11.3 11.0 11.0 9.0 9.0 Comptes Hors Budget

Current Surplus 46.3 55.7 110.8 121.5 98.6 Epargnie Des Administrations
of which: dont:

Central government 47.7 54.1 107.3 111.5 92.6 Governement Central
Local government - 0.4 -0.4 - 2.7 - 6.0 -6.2 Collectivites Locales
Social security 10.( 13.0 17.2 25.0 21.2 Securite sociale
Extra-bujdgetary accounts 11.() 11.() -11.0Ci 9.0 -9.0 Comptes Hors Budget

Source Ministere dii Plan



Table/Tableau 5.2

GENERAL COVERNMENT CAPITAl. ACCOUNTS, 1972 - 1976 (Millions of Dinars)
oPERATIONsS EN CAPITAL DES; ADMINISTRATIONS, 1972 - 1976 (en millions de dinars)

Actuals Estimates
19,72 1973 1974 19,75 1976

Capital Expenditure 86.4 96.9 176.0 193.8 246.0 Depenses en Capital

Urban Water Works 31.4 4.7 5.5 5.1 5.7 Travaux urbainta et hydrauliques
Education 8.3 7.8 8.9 12.1 13.5 Education
Health and Sports 3.6 4.0 8.0 10.2 14.1 Sante publique et sports
Adm. Construction and Equipment 4.6 6.5 11.0 12.4 15.1 8atiments et materiel pour l'adm.
Agriculture and fishing 12.8 9.5 12.2 16.8 21.6 Agriculture et peche
Transportation 15.8 15.1 16.5 16.6 21.9 Transports
IHousing - - 1.0 1.0 2.0 Logement
TIou r ism - - - - Tour isme
IRural developmeot - 3.0 7.9 9.3 12.3 Developpement rural
INew Projects -

Subtotal (CFCF) 48.5 50.6 71.0 83.5 106.2 Sous-total (FBCF)

Transfers to enterprises 22.3 29.1 48.9 59.7 62.9 Subvention aux entreprises
Transters to householdts 1.8 2.3 1.2 1.7 1.8 Subvention aux menages
Land purchases Ci.4 0.7 1.1 1.1 2.2 Achats de terrains
Loans anid participation 13.4 14.2 53.8 47.8 72.9 Prets et participation

Externial Financing 18.6 29'.8 30.8 314.7 43.5 Financement Exterieur

Grants 16.5 14.9 18.4 19.0 17.5 Dons
Loans 25.0 27.7 27.3 31.1 42.0 Prets
Less: repayments -22'. 9 -12.8 -14.9 -15.4 4-16.0 Moins: remboursement

Donestic Financing 67.8 67.1 145.2 159.1 202.5 Financement Trilerieur

C it renit skirplt s 46.3 55.7 110.8 121.5 98.6 Epargne
Land s;ales 1.4 1.9 2.5 1.7 3.4 Ventes de Terrains
Transfer'; from enterpi-ises 1.7 0,2 - - - Transferts provenant des entreprises
Loans and advances 4.6 5.4 6.9 12.3 19.0 Prets et avances (recouvrements)
Lo)nvt,-t:erml] borrowing 2CI.0 12,4 27.0 15.9 53.9 Emprunt a long terme
les repayments -8.4 -12,2 -16.2 -18.9 -18.6 Moir s remboursements
Trcav.irv deposits, tie;. 6.2 8.5 3.7 16.4 -5.5 Depots aui Tresor, nets
Re~ el va I-s, nct 27.6 12.2 24.9 27.1 17.3 Comptes a recevoir, nets

lIank horroking, net -31.1 -16.5 -13.9 -16.9 34.4 Co-nptes bancaires, rets
aslh b,alInn c, net -0_ 5 0.5 -0.5 - Caisse

Sol r, c II inist:re du PIlan



Table/Tableau 5.31

CENTRAI. GOVERNMENT CURRENT RECEIPTS; 1972 - 1.976 (Millions of Dinars)

RECETTES COURANITES fU GOUVERNEMENT CENTRAL, 1972 - 1976 (en millions de dinars)

Actuals/Realisations Estimate
1972 197 1974 l975 1976

Direct Ta:xes 42.6 48.3 59. 2 78.1 79.6 Impots directs

Incorne taxes
Agricuiltural Taxes 39.0 45.7 54.3 73.9 76.0 Impots sur lee revenus

3.6 2.6 4.9 4.2 3.6 Impots agricoles

Indirect Taxes 120.6 138.5 170.5 190.1 205.0 Impots Indirects

Import duties 16.7 18.0 19.8 22.3 24.1 Droits sur les produits et les transports
Export custom fees 13.6 17.4 23.2 26.2 26.2 Droits de douanes a l'importation
Emport custom fees 1.8 1.8 4.4 3.8 4.2 Tes a 1'expo:ctation

impnover customaes 4.9 6.0 9.0 11.4 12.2 Taxes a l'importations
55.1 64.6 80.4 89.2 95.2 Taxes sur le chiffre d'af:Eaires

of which : Imports f Gr prodFuctionl
of ich Imports forpronsucption 27.4 34.1 46.5 51.8 55.2 Dont: Importationis pour la producition

Domestic productio on 5.8 6.5 7.8 6.2 6.5 Importations pour la consommation
Domestic prodsuction 12.1 13.6 13.4 17.9 19.0 Taxes a la production interieure

Servicec 3.5 3.6 4.0 2.5 2.5 Taxes de consommation
6.3 6.8 8.7 10.8 12.0 Taxes sur les services

Registration tax
Fiscal MonoPpolies 7.6 8.7 10.7 13.7 15.4 Taxes d'enregistremest
Fiscaleum Movenoes 20.9 22.0 2:3.0 23.5 27.7 Monopoles fiscaux

PeLtpelieim Revedues 20.4 20.0 60.4 63.4 54.2 Revenue d'oriLgine petroliere

P-ipe l ine dues 0-il production prolEirs 3.9 3.6 3.5 3.5 3.4 Redievanceas petrolie'res *

011 prodta ctis n pro1its 16.5 16.4 56. 9 59.9 50.8 BResfices de rexplortation pesroliere

Other taxes andl reveue 15.4 18.2 21.7 27.2 31.2 Autre imp9ts et revenue

Total (title I) 199.n 225.0 311.8 358.8 370.0 Total (title I)

Other Treasury receipts
Revenue from new fiscal measures: 3 23.4 36.4 65.8 71.7 Autres recettes courantes du tresor

Total Cturrent Revenue 216.3 248.4 3413.2 424.6 441.7 TotaR ees recettee fiscales touvelles

Source: Ministere dir Plan



Table/Tableau 5.4
C:ENWRAL tl)VERNMEN' ACCOUNTS L/ 1972 - 1976 (Million of Dinars)

COMETES DIJ GOUVERNEMENT CEINTAL 1/ 1972 - 1976 (en millionis de dinars)

Acrtuals/fRealisations Estimate

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Current Revenue 216.3 248.4 348.2 424.6 441.7 Recetl:es ordinaires

Current Expenditujre 168.6 194.3 240.9 313.1 349.1 DepenEes ordinaires

Ciurrent Surplus 47.7 54.1. 107.3 111.5 92.6 Epargne du Gouvernement

Capital Expenditiure 99.8 105.5' 190.9 213.1 261.5 Depenses en capital

Gross fixed :Lnvestment 32.0 36.0 56.2 69.3 88.5 Formation brute de capital fixe
Transfers to enterprises 33.1 40.0C 98.7 104.1 131.0 Transferts aux entreprises

Debt Akmortizationi 31,8 25.4 31.8 35.4 36.6 Arnortisisement de la dette
Transfers to local governments 2.5 3.4 3.1 3.2 3.2 Transferts aux colLectivites locales

and Household et aux meanages
Oi:hers 0,.4 0.7 1.1 1.1 2.2 Divers

Cash )eficit 52.1 51.4 83.6 101.6 168.9 Deficit de Tresorerie

DolmestLic Fitiancing 29.9 25.7 51.5 63.6 120.4 Financement interieur

Central bank,, net -28.2 -15.3 8.3 1.3 39.3 Banque centrale, net
Equipment bonids 19.5 15.3 28 24.9 70.0 Bonds d'equipement
Other sources, net 2/ 38,6 25.7 15.2 37.4 11.1 Autres sources, net 2/

Externial Financinig 22.2 25.7 32.1 38.0 48.5 Flinancement ext;rieur

1/ Excluding trainsfers to end from local authorities and Social Security as well ass extra-budgetary accounts/Non comcipris lee trans-
fe-rts entre 1'etat, les collectivitds locales et la securite sociale, ainsi que les comptes hors budget.

2/ Changes in net receivables and cash balainces of the Treasury/Variations des comptes a recevoir et des encaisses du Trlesor, net.

Source: Ministere dtu Plan



TABLE/ 'ABLEAU 6.1

M)NETARXY SURVEY, 1969-1975 (millions of dinardsi)
SITUATION MONETAIRE, 1969-1975 (millions de diners)

1969 19170 1971 1972 ]L973 1974 19 75 1976

asets Actif

Foreign Assets (net) -2.1 8.0 55.2 93.0 126.4 157.4 147.8 132.2 Avoirs exterieurs (net)

Claims on Government (net) 1' 94.4 93.4 87.2 75.2 72.8 88.7 105.7i 77.5 Creances nlettes sur lEtat-:

Claims on enterprises and households 2.34.8 255.6 285.6 331.6 397.1 519.5 674.i' 763.4 Concours A 1'6conoMie

.ssets - Liabilities 327.1 357.0 428.0 499.8 596.3 765.6 928.;2 1072.1 Actif-E'aasif

.iabilities Passif

Moiney 1,80.8 192.7 241.2 278.7 323.1 404.3 475.4 514.0 Disponibilites monietaires, dont:

of which Currency 64.6 67.3 80.4 94.2 IllI.5 139.6 163.0 185.0 Monnaie fiducisire

Demand Deposits 2/ 116.2 125.4 160.8 184.5 2:11.6 264.7 312.4 329.0 Honn,aie scriptuirale 2

Quasi-Money-/ 57.0 66.8 73.5 90.2 121.3 165.2 228.6 311.2 Quasi-Monnaie 3/

Lang-term Fx lending Funds 14.6 18.1 24.8 27.3 34.8 45.7 49.7 57.1 F'onda tle pr;ts ext6rieurs a long terme

Counterpart ftnds 14.2 16.9 12.1 13.0 1L5.0 14.6 17.4 12.9 F'onds de contre-partie

Government Lending Funds 16.2 17.0 19.0 27.7 ;29.6 37.9 41.'5 42.8 F'onds de prlels de l'Etat

Capital Accounta 29.8 32.;9 36.1 39.1 47.8 67.4 83.9 95.5 Capitaux propres

Other items (rnet) 14.5 12.6 21.3 23.8 24.7 30.5 31.7 38.6 Autres postes nets

1/ Including the counterpart of Post: Office checking deposits, Saving Bank deposits and deposits under the Housing Deposit Schemke.

Y ccmpris la conitrepartie des depots aux Comptes Chlques Postatux, a la Caisse d'Epargne, et I ls Caisse d'Epargne Logement.

2/ Including the Post Office checkirkg deposits/Y compris les depi^lts aux Comptes ctkbques postaux.

3/ Including the Saving Bank deposits and deposits under tt;e Housing Deposit Schemre/ Y compris lea depots a la Caisse d'Epargne,

Source: Banque Centrale de Tunisie



Table/Tableau 6.2

MEDIUM AND) LONG-TERM BESOIJRCES AND USES OF CO0OIERCIAI BANKS, 1S70-1975 (millions of dinars)
RESSOURCES ET EMPlO0IS A MOYE1i ET LONG TERME IDES BANQUES DE DEPOTS,, 1970-1975 (millions de dinars)

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Medium and long-term resources 1'12.1 148.4 175.5 215.7 279.4 342.8 427.2 Ressources a moyen et long terme

Capital accoLLnts 28.9 31.6 34.0 38.5 44.2 50.0 59.8 Fonds propres

Special resources 1/ 45.0 54.0 65.0 74.2 93.2 100.4 1.08.9 Fonds sp6ciauxl/

Term and saving deposits6 65.8 92,0 125.4 171.7 224.5 Depots a terme et comptes d'epargne

Other components of quasi-money J8 10.7 11.0 16.6 20.7 34.0 Autres elements quasi-monetalres

Medium and long-term uses 86.5 101.1 12(0,1 151.3 198.3 237,1 297.5 Emplois & moyen et long terme

Government equipment bonds (net) 20.3 22.6 32.1. 34.9 47.4 47.4 70.1 Bons d'6quipewent (nets)

Investment portfolio 7.1 8.2 10.6f 12.3 22.1 32.2 33.5 Portefeuille-tLtres

Credit from special resources; 34.1 40,4 54.4 65.4 79.5 87.4 94.3 Cr6dits sur fonds speciaux

Credit f'rom ordinary resources 25.0 29.9 23.0 38.7 49.3 70.1 99.6 er6dits sur fonds ordinaires

Surplus o' resources over uses 4 47.3 55-4 64.4 fl.l .105.7 [29.7 Excedent des ressources sur les emplois

l/ILong-term FX lending funds; counterpart funds; Government lending funds/Fonds de pr^ts ext6rieurs A long-terme;
fonds de contrepartie; fonds de prets de l'Etat.

Source: B!anque Centrale cle Tunisle et MirnistAre du Plan



Table/Tableau 6.3

DISTRIBLrrION OF BANK CREDIT BY ECONOMIC SECTOR AND TERM, 1970-1975 (millions of dinars)

VENTILATION DES CREDITS BANCAIRES PAR SECTEUR ET PAR TERaE, 1970-1975 (en millions de dinars)

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

Agriculture 23.4 26.5 26.6 32.1 41.3 52.1 Agriculture

Industrv 75.5 83.2 93.4 125.3 191.6 265.6 Industrie

Mining 5.6 7.3 8.9 9.9 5.1 7I5 Mines

Petroleum 0.8 1.2 2.0 1.2 0.1 4.3 Pdtrole

Energy and water 0.8 0.6 --- 2.4 2.4 5.7 Electricit4 et eau

Manufacturing 57.0 63.0 69.5 95.8 158.3 210.4 Industries manufacturieres

Food processing 9.6 13.3 15.3 20.5 34.4 43.8 Industries agricoles et alimentaires

Textiles, clothing and leather 16.5 18.3 20.5 27. 7 40.1 49.9 Textile, habillement, cuir

Mechanical and electrical 15.0 15.1 15.6 23.4 34.0 49.0 industries mecaniques et eiectrique

Construction materials 6.1 6.9 6.6 8.1 16.0 24.7 Mat6riaux de construction

Woodworking 2.5 2.3 2.6 3.2 6.0 6.8 Bois, libge, ameublement

Chemical 2.6 2.3 2.5 4.7 18.1 25.3 Chimie

Paper and other manufacturing 4.7 4.8 6.4 8.2 9.6 10.9 Papier, impression et divers

Construction and public works 11.3 11.2 13.1 16.0 25.7 37.8 Batiments, travaux publics

Services Services

Transport and communications 4.3 3.6 6.7 16.2 20.1 31.3 Transport et telecommunications

Tourism 34.5 40.0 45.6 56.9 60.4 77.3 Tourisme

Commerce 3;5 44.0 56 .7 i77.3 u4.8 i49.0 Commerce

Other services 16.5 17.9 25.3 30.7 55.6 75.4 Autres

Total registered credit II 189.6 215.1 254.3 338.3 474.0 650.6 Total des credits recenas / _

Non-registered credit 58.; 61.5 66.0 45.2 22.0 -9.1 Cred-ts n,-recenses

Overall total 247.7 276.6 320.3 383.5 496.0 641.0 Tal des credits a l'conomie

of which: rediscounted at the
Central Bank 16.1 11.8 22.2 29.7 35.5 84.8 (i) dont: reescompt6s a la Banque

of which: (ii) dont:

1. Short-tern credits 180.4 198.8 2435.2 270.3 358.4 473D 1 Credits a court terms

2. Medium-term credit 37.7 43.6 48.5 69.6 84.3 109.8 2. Credits a moyen terme

3. Long-term credit 29.5 34.1 36.6 43.5 53.2 58.2 3. Credits a long terme

1/ By the "Service des risques" at the Central Bank/Par le Service des risques de la Banque Centrale.

Source: Banque Centrale de Tunisie
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Table/Tableau 7.2

VALUE' OF AGRICULTUPRAL PRtODUJCTION, 1969-1916 (millions of Diners. c.rrent prices)
VALEUR DEI LA PRODUCTION ACRICOLI. 1969-t976 (en millions de dinars, a.. pris -oorants)

Ac!tuals Eat ./
Real,:sations EstC.

1969 1970 1971 1972 -1973 1974 1975 1976

Cereals : Adjusted total ./19.8 29.3 217.4 51.6 49.4 52.4 71.7 7'. .9 Cereaies:. Total aj.ate 1Total (17.2) (25.5) (312.5) - -7 - - - Total
hiard Wheat 10.6 14.4 19.2 33.9 31.4 36.0 48.9 511.4 Ble dorSoft s,heat 3.4 6.1 8.6 10,8 10.1 111.7 11.6 1L.6 Ble r endre
Barley 3.2 5.0 4.7 6.9 7.9 8.7 11.2 12.9 Orge

y_g&LalesI& 25.2 26.9 27.4 32.0- 42.3 49.3 55.8- 6:2.3 Cultures maraicheresArtichokes 0.7 0-.5 0.7 0.7 0.6 1.1 1.0 1.0 Artichauts
Tomatoes 4.3 4.0 4.2 5,2 5.2 6.2 8.0 9.0 TomsatesPotatoes 3.2 4.1 4.1 3.7 5.0 6.0 7.8 9.0 Pomse. de terre
Peppers 5.2 6.6 5.4 6.0 7.6 9.3 10.5 12.4 Pimeiets 
Melons and watermelons 4.5 4.8 4.8 6.2 8.0 10.4 10.9 11.4 Melons et pastequees
Othier vegetables 7.3 6.9 8.2 10,2 15.9 16.3 17.6 19.5 Autres liguises

Fruits 26.5 24.4 38.0 74.6 53.3 95.6 86.3 93.8 Cultures fruitie'resCitrus 4.4 3.6 3.2 6.4 4.7 4.7 6.2 7.2 AgrumesOlives 9.6 4.6 16.2 42.3 19.1 58.5 46.8 5:1.0 OlivesDates 1.5 4.2 3.5 4,7 5.4 5.4 6.7 6.7 Dattes
Winie grapes 2.1 1.7 3.0 5.8 5.9 7.0 6.5 6.8 Raisin de civeTable gralpes 1,2 1.0 1.2 1.3 2.2 2.5 3.2 3. 3 Raisin de tableApricots 1.1 1.3 1.1 1.2 1.5 1.7 1.7 1.8 AbricotsAlrionds 1.5 2.5 3.3 4.3 4.5 5.1 5.3 5.5 Amandes
othier fruits 5.1 5.5 6.5 8.6 10.0 10.7 10.1 10.5 Autres fruits

lnduitrial cultures. .LZ 1. 1.1 1 .6 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8a Cultures industriellesEsparto girass 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 Alfa
Tobac,co 0.4 01.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.6 Tabac brut
Cor-k 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.5 0. 5 Liege
Sugar beet: 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.7 1.1 Betteraves a socre

agnd Pulses _1.4 1.3 2Z.7 44 44 5.6 6.8 71.1 ~ Legumine.ses

Animal prod,ucts 33.6 40.2 47.7 63.6 68.7 79.4 85.9 91.7 !Prodults d'origine animaleCattle 9.0 10.7 13.9 18.9 21.3 24.6 26.0 26.0 Bovins
Shetep 14.8 17.3 20.9 29.8 :19.1 33.9 35.1 36.8 Ovins
Pou It ry 4.6 5.9 7.4 8.3 :i0.4 12.6 14.8 16. 3 Volailles
Eggs 5.2 6.3 5 .5 6.6 7.9 8.3 9.4 tI. 6 Oeufs

(fiber agtvolturalprod-cL. ( Auctres prodouits agri oles
Fore S--ry_Lrc-ducU ~~10.8 12.3 15.6 21.7 23.8 25.9 28.1 30'.6 ( ]Produits forestlers

T,.tal 118.5 135.7 169.7 249.5 24,3. 5 31 5 .2 337.0 36 3 .2

jl Before 1972 total value ot cereals, fis be.n adj-sted lip by 15 1-rccnt to offset the u-de,rc,t i.uRti- of q-oatitIcs./ Avan,t 1972, Ia valeur,
totaIc de, crerules a ate a.g,,el~Ui. d- IS peo,reent pur~r tenur com.pte I1c Is sou--CStLinati- deS qI.atIlte's prude Its..

ore, Mluulitere do. PlI.



Table / Tablem 8.1
VOLUME OF MAIN INDUSTRIAL PRODUCrS, 1969 - 1976 (Lu thousands of tous unlIgs indicated otheorvse)
PRINCIPAUX FRODUITS INDUSTRIELS EN QUAOITITE. 1969 - 1976 (eo ulillter de tcoun, ou autr? unit. specifi.)

A-aI./Rialitstiont. zat. /Est.

'°69 19'0 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 __7&
SECTORSS/FRODUCTS -____ PROD I TS

MIling Kin*

Crmda Ot: 3707 4146 4097 3977 3970 4130 4600 3900 P.r.nl- brt
Phosphate rock 2600 3023 3162 3387 3474 3823 3456 3400 Phosphate

Iron Ore 945 773 935 884 809 795 6i4 535 Nicarai de f*r
Load coocentrate 38 37 34 33 25 21 18 IS 1ont-n-r; d. plo.b

4inc Coincantral 8. 1 22 22 20 16 1 14 6 .nC.0.7i de . gc

Oct.ral Ga. (10 n ) - - 19 112 199 210 250 pst nactr.l "0° a3
Salt (tea) 283 245 230 284 355 300 423 425 S.1 marnn

Chenical floor-spar - 17 28 41 43 28 34 38 Spath-fluor chl-.qua

B.rite end others 12 14 6 30 19 t7 15 20 Stryc at diver.

Food ProctssinR ltdu.tria Ali ontn.re-

Cnreal Products na. n.c. na. 691 752 795 852 922 ilr,". cor.aI or.

Li-e oil 55 25 90 180 75 130 117 160 ull. dolyi-
Sogar 54 78 81 88 80 77 86 97 Socr.
Wine 11300 hl) 847 600 950 1000 1100 1200 1000 1000 Vins (1000 hl)
Beer (1000 hl) 169 201 265 330 375 363 320 375 Bletr (1000 h1l
Ctnoed firut ad v-Stahl. 29 32 34 31 43 48 SO 54 Co.oo.r.. fr., o et t.oa-t

Biscuit,s hocolates 6 7 9 8 9 9 10 11 isaolts, chocolat
Tobacco n.a. n.a. na. n.. . n.4. .n nt.a. Tabs.

T:totetl Clothing, Leather T.xtilel Habill.Ieannt,C-

Yarn.- jo2) 3 5220 6679 9002 11070 12265 13218 14430 14430 Fi!a..1t( ton .. 3)
FabrIc- (1000 a ) 27087 32069 35298 64263 69361 75373 81100 91400 tis .. 1I(1000 m

3
)

Shoes (1000 ̂ atr-) 3303 3848 4'00 4857 4853 4054 5072 6404 Choo...re. (1000 -amroci

Carpets (ton) 764 901 1000 1190 1261 1020 1314 1782 rtpis (tonmem)

Construction Materials KMatarmau dt Cn-t-c- tn

605 5 584 628 525 533 6!3 530 civant
Red :rauict 230 270 269 296 283 315 521 945 Cir-q.. rouog

Li.. 194 213 234 223 243 260 290 290 Cbo 2
Tile (1000 O - - - 276 510 585 723 1010 Carres.a de flenc 1000rI

Cheicial. Chl.i.

Ryperphomphata 58 28 7 9 23 58 10 90 Hyperphoaphst.s

Sitgle Suporphosphac. 33 33 36 41 50 29 52 SO Soper tImpIt
Tripl. S.p.rthopoh.t. 333 372 424 414 400 410 305 350 Super triple
Phosphoric acid 9 7 1 62 93 124 102 220 Acide phosphor-q.e
Ftrtllitar - - - 9 11 14 17 26 Engrals Coapo..s

Paper e-d other: Pspnr at dlrAr-

Pulp 20 19 20 22 23 23 22 24 
4
to I papist

N Pwprint - 2 12 14 18 22 15 16 Pap-tr d'imprtttin-
Packastgn 12 13 14 16 15 15 18 19 thball.e. *n pap,.r

I/ Series sice 1970 do not correspond toth prwiouo aerlesl Los seri.s dep.i. 1970 n corraspondent pas al striae auterlrtres

Source: Minister du Plan
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Table/Ta bloau: 8.3

INDUSTR1AI. FRODUCTION INDEX, 1966-1975

INDICE DE LA PRODUCTION INDUSTRIELLE, 1966-1975

(1966-1970 1966 = 100)
(1970-197 5: 1970 - 100)

1966 1967 1968 1969 19/0 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

NSnL,factt,r1, 2 10(! 112 116 114 124 I109.9 120.1 124.6 133.6 134.3 Industries s,anufacturigres
Food parocess:lh 100l 119 110 89 109 120.5 127.3 135.2 146.7 142. 5 Ali.entstionlextiles 100l 118 129 142 146 Iil.8 107.0 119.2 120.6 110.4 TextilesLeather and shoes 10tl 93 100 I1L5 120 518.4 107.1 113.3 97.6, 110.:1 Cha-ssures et coirsMecb-ical and .leczricsl industries ID10 108 107 1:13 127 110.3 140.8 143.0 166.7 181.0) Ind.stries mdcaniques et ilectriq.esConstruction naterials and glass 10tl 101 111 120 119 110.9 122.0 120.7 119.2 124.5 Mat:driao. de constructicn et verreChe-Ilcal industries 10C 114 125 12:1 133 16.2 114.5 118.2 127.8 124.e6 Industries, chimlquesPetroleun reflning 100l 105 122 125 131 It00.9 94.1 91.3 98.4 105.tl Ddrives dt. pdtrolePaper 100l 114 117 124 116 112.0 129.6 132.0 137.2 129.6 Papier et carton

oe10 92 112 (OO 111 1C0.5 100.7 102.4 109.7 114.1t Industries extroctives
of whirh: crude oil 10Cl 145 207 240 269 98.7 95.8 93.4 99.7 Ill.C) dont: p6trolephosphates 10Cl 90 107 83 96 104.7 112.2 115.0 126.7 116.3 phosphaites

Lle tricity, Css 10. 110 122 138 150 112.0 125.5 139.4 158.5 173. 4 EILectriciLtet Eaz
GENERAL INDEX I OC! 108 115 ll.3 123 IC'7.7 115.7 120,7 130.6 134.1 I1iDICE GENERAL

1/ Inde. revised in 1970/1 index a ete revls en 1970

Source: Inetitut INational de la Statistique



Tahle/Tableau 9=1

WHOLESALE PRICE INDEX, 1970-1976
INDICE DES PRIX DE GROS, 1970-1976

(19Q7 = 100)

By Nature/Selon Nature
GENERAL INDEX Food Indust= Prod, 1nerzv RawMAraIs
INDICE GENERAL Alimv>nt. Prod. indust. Prod. energ'e. Matieres premie.

Local Imports
T ocax Im.p6rtPe Total

1970 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1971 109.4 103.9 107.4 111.6 102.0 103.8 111.1

1972 111.1 105.3 109.0 113.6 102.3 106.0 116.4

1973 116.5 11.8 114.8 119.8 109.1 105.8 118.2

1974 133.4 149.2 139.1 132.0 140.4 111.1 210.9

1975 145,2 164,8 152,3 144.5 152.0 138.4 230.2

1974
1 130.1 124.8 128.1 132.5 121.3 106.8 151.7

II 129.1 146.6 135.5 124.4 137.6 109.2 231.2

III 136.1 162.2 145.6 133.5 150.6 112.5 237.5
IV 138.3 163.3 147.4 137.4 152.1 115.8 223.0

1975
I 144.9 171.0 154.4 143.6 157.6 137.0 233.9

II 142.3 164.6 150.4 139.8 153.Q 136,8 229,4

III 147.2 162.6 152.8 146.4 J49.7 141.0 232.6
IV 147.3 160.8 .151.6 146.8 147.6 138.9 225,9-

1976

I 149.7 159.0 153.1 152.1 144.5 143.7 222.9
II 148.8 160.7 153.1 151.7 145.2 146.3 219.8

III 150.7 163.2 155.3 156.0 145.4 146.1 219.3

Source: Institut National de la Statistinilu



Iable/Tableau 9.2

COST OF LIVING INDEX, 1966 - 1976 :1970 s 100)
INDICE DU iCOUT 1E IA VIE 1966 - 1976 (1970 . 100),

Leisure & Sundry
GE3NERAiL INDEX Food Housingl3 Transportation Clothing Personil car, Distractiorn
INDICE GENERAL JLlimentatioon Habitation Transport Habillement § iene at soiflS et divers

Weigltas/Fond4rac:lon 100 51 18 5 12 6 8

1966 90.0 8S.6 93.3 80.7 96.6 90.1 88.9
1967 92.7 91.5 93.1 84.5 97.6 98f.6 88.6
196B 95.0 93.6 95.5 92.6 98.5 1C0.6 93.5
1969 98.9 913.6 100.7 99.4 98.8 9E8.5 94.2
1970 1100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1971 106.0 110.3 102.3 100.6 101.1 101.8 100.8
1972 106.0 113.0 102.1 tO2.3 102.7 1'3..6 03
1973 113.1 120.5 106.0 103.0 105.3 1031.9 107.0
197,4 117.7 121.5 110.6 128.5 115.2 114.9 109.2

1975 128~~~~~~I.~ 9 33. 1 120.,2 137.5 125.2 1331.2 120.2
1976 }35.8 '41.5 123.0 140.7 1032.2 6375 130.0
1974 1 118.9 127.5 107.8 116.8 113.1 107.6 108.0

11 115.3 118.5 108.7 126.5 113.5 114.3 108.2
116.6 111.2 111.0 135.3 115.1 117.5 109.2

IV 120.0 121.8 115.0 135.3 119.2 120.2 111.3

1975 1 123.8 125.6 119.1 137.0 121.3 129.2 113.9
11 127.2 130.9 119.6 137.3 124.1 131.5 116.3
III 131.4 137.1 120.5 137.3 124.8 135,.5 123.9
IV 133.4 131i.7 121.5 138.5 130.5 137.0 126.7

1976 1 1:35.5 141.7 122.8 139.1 131.7 135.8 128.3
II 134.5 139.1 122.8 139.6 132.2 138.1 129.5
III :136.3 1421.1 123.2 1,41.0 132.5 138.1 130.6
IV 137.0 143.2 123.2 143.0 132.5 1381.1 131.5

Source: Institut Natiorial de la Statistiqtie
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E., I.

i68 1969 '973 1971 _'72 973 _74 197 1926
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A I.Ilor. (Ih0...*Otd.) 330,0 373 A 411.7) 60(1.0 7130.0 122.0 371.0 4t014.03 (.0I000 Vl2110,41. (.I)II.r.

V bllor. b.d7,l. (1h6 .... d.) 3,C 02.0 3.400 0 3.819.(1 5,921.0 6,7.7A.0 .i,883 0 5,616.0 8,989.D 9,000.0 N.i0... d..o.l.e. (Il.r)
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Table 10.1
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DATA

i976 ;977 ;978 ;979 ;980 1981

A. National Accour.es
(in millions of dinars)
constant 1972 prices)

Gross domestic product 1,443.7 1,526.6 1,655.1 1,779.6 1,935.9 2,083.7
Gains from terms of trade 1/ 38.8 36.3 35.8 39.3 48.7 59.9
Gross domestic income 1,482.5 1,562.9 1,690.9 1,818.9 1,984.6 2,143.6

Consumption 1,190.9 1,280.4 1,394.6 1,507.6 1,634.6 1,758.7
Fixed Investment 365.0 342.0 360.0 382.5 405.0 423.0
Changes in stocks -3.0 4.1 6.4 6.2 7.8 7.4

Exports 300.0 333.0 361.1 386.9 426.8 467.8
Exnnport ad4u,ede 2/ 338.R 36943 39619 4M262 475,5 527,7
Imports 409.2 432.9 467.0 503.6 538.3 573.1
Resource gap 70.4 63.6 70.1 77.5 62.8 45.4

Domestic savings 291.6 282.6 296.3 311.2 350.0 385.0
National savings 280.1 267.8 276.1 285.2 317.4 346.8

B. Prices (1972 = 100)

Export price index 189.6 201.8 219.8 237.1 256.0 276.6
Import price index 167.9 182.0 200.0 215.3 229.8 245.2
Terms of trade index 112.9 110.9 109.9 110.1 111.4 112.8
GDP deflator 142.0 153.4 164.3 178.1 190.5 203.9
Investment deflator 164.6 178.4 192.7 207.2 221.7 237.2

C. Selected Indicators

Incremental Capital output ratio 2.7 4.4 2.7 2.9 2.5 2.8
Import elasticity 0.5 1.0 0.9 1.0 0.8 0.8
Domestic savings/GDP 20.2 18.5 17.9 17.5 18.1 18.5
Imports/GDP 28.3 28.4 28.2 28.3 27.8 27.5
Investment/GDP 24.4 22.1 21.7 21.4 20.8 20.1

1/ Difference between exports adjusted 2/ and exports in constant prices.

S/ Exporis in constant prices t4mes ters of trade index.

Source: Mission estimates



Table 10.2
EXPORT DETAIL

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

A. Constant 1972 erices
(millions of dinars)

Olive Oil 25.2 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.0

Crude Petroleum 40.9 46.2 51.5 53.6 39.3 28.3

Refined Petroleum 2.3 2.1 2.3 2.6 13.4 25.8

Phosphate RoCK 9.9 11.0 11.3 11.7 14.2 14.6

Phosphate Derivates 16.8 22.4 23.4 24.8 40.2 49.0

Agricultural Products 21.0 23.9 25.8 27.8 30.9 34.9

iextiles 11=0 119 14.9 18=9 24.2 31.5

Other Manufactured Goods 12.4 15.6 18.1 20.0 21.4 23.7

Non Factor Services 160.5 181.9 195.8 209.5 225.2 242.0

T'otal Exports 300.0 333.0 361.1 386.9 426.8 467.8

B. Price Indices (1972 - 100)

Olive Oil 139.0 139.0 144.6 151.8 159.4 167.3

Crude Petroleum 310.7 335.6 362.4 389.6 416.9 446.0

Refined Petroleum 308.8 333.5 360.2 387.2 414.3 443.3

Phocohate Rock 323.0 226.1 241.9 258.9 274.4 296.3

Phosphate Derivates 235.4 266.0 292.0 321.9 354.0 382.4
Agricultural Products 173.S 170.3 184.0 195.0 208.6 221.2
Texti-les 350.7 378.8 405.3 4296 455.4 482.7

Other Manufactured Goods 242.7 262.1 280.5 297.3 315.1 334.0

Non Factor Services 138.9 150.6 162.6 174.8 187.0 200.1

Total Exports 189.6 201.8 219.8 237.1 256.0 276.6

C. Current Values
(millions of dollars)

Olive Oil 81.6 58.3 60.6 63.7 66.8 70.2

Crude Petroleum 296.1 361.2 434.9 486.5 381.7 294.1

Refined Petroleum 16.5 16.3 19.3 23.5 129.4 266.5

Phosphate Rock 74.5 57.9 63.7 70.6 90.8 100.8

Phosphate Derivates 92.1 138.8 159.5 186.5 331.6 436.6

Agricultural Prodicts 85.0 94.8 110.6 126f3 150.2 179.

Textiles 89.9 105.0 140.7 189.2 256.8 354.3

Other Manufactured Goods 70.1 95.3 118.3 138.5 157.1 184.5

ion Factor Services 519.4 638.1 741.9 853.3 981.5 1,12°.5

Total Exports 1.325.4 1,565.09 1,849.4 2,137.5 2,545.9 3.015.2

Source: Mission estimates



Table 10.3
IMPORT DETAIL

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

A. In Constant 1972 Prices
(in millions of dinars)

Foodstuffs, c.i.f. 52.5 57.4 62.7 67.8 73.7 79.3

Other consumer goods, c.i.f. 56.1 62.6 68.4 74.0 80.4 86.5

Energy, c.i.f. 25.6 26.0 26.0 26-0 20.0 15.0

Intermediate goods, c.i.f. 100.7 110.7 122.7 136.1 150.9 167.2

Capital goods, c.i.f. 123.2 119.7 126.0 133.9 141.8 148.1

Other nonfactor services 51.1 56.5 61.3 65.8 71.6 77.1

Total imports 409.2 432.9 467.0 503.6 538.3 573.1

B. Price Indices (1972 - 100)

Foodstuffs, c.i.f. 153.3 168.0 210.0 229.8 252.1 272.2

Other consumer goods, c.i.f. 165.8 179.7 194.1 208.7 223.3 238.9

Energy, c.i.f. 234.0 256.5 276.7 297.2 317.4 339.6

intermediace goods, c.i.f. 174.8 189.5 204.6 220.0 235.4 251.9

Capital goods, c.i.f. 170.4 184.7 199.5 214.5 229.5 245.5

Other nonfactor services 133.0 144.2 155.7 167.4 179.1 191.6

Total imports 167.9 182.0 200.0 215.3 229.8 245.2

C. Current Values
(in millions of dollars)

Foodstuffs, c.i.f. 187.5 224.7 306.8 363.2 432.7 502.8

Other consumer goods, c.i.f. 216.7 262.2 309.3 359.8 418.2 481.4

Energy, c.i.f. 139.0 155.0 167.0 180.0 147.0 118.0

Intermediate goods, c.i.f. 410.1 488.6 585.1 697.4 827.3 981.5

Capital goods, c.i.f. 489.1 515.2 585.7 668.9 757.9 847.0

Other nonfactor services 158.4 189.7 222.2 256.8 298.9 344.9

Total imports 1,600.9 1,835.5 2,176.0 2,526.2 2,882.0 3,274.8

Source: Mission Estimates.



Table 10.4
BALAINCE OF PAYMENTS

(in millions of dollars)

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

Exports 1,325.4 1,565.9 1,849.4 2,137.5 2,545.9 3,015.2
Imports 1,600.9 1,835.5 2,176.0 2,526.2 2,882.0 3,274.8

Resource Balance -275.5 -269.6 -326.6 -388.6 -336.1 -259.6

Net Interest Payments -42.5 -50.2 -65.1 -85.7 -113.7 -139.9
Net Direct Investment Income -35.0 -46.6 -58.3 -69.9 -81.6 -93.2
Workers' Remittances 135.1 141.9 148.9 156.4 164.2 172.4
Other Factor Services -1(4.4 -118.1 -130.0 -142.9 -157.2 -173.0

Net Factor Services -49.6 -73.1 -104.5 -142.1 -188.3 -233.7

Net Transfers 2.3 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0

Current Account Balance -322.7 -335.7 -424.0 -523.8 -517.4 -486.3

Net Direct Foreign Investment 62.9 74.6 86.2 109.6 121.2 132.9
Grants 45.U 45.U 4U.0 4u.u 4U.u 3O.u

Medium and Long Term Borrowing 284.5 407.3 469.8 590.2 621.9 661.1
of which :
Governments 152.7 150.8 145.9 133.4 139.0 139.8
International Organizacions 56.2 61.8 65.2 79.2 87.8 88.2
Suppliers Credits 49.2 77.3 87.9 133.8 189.5 211.7
Financial Institutions 26.4 117.4 170.8 243.8 205.6 221.4

Amortization -69.7 -72.9 -86.8 -128.5 -176.6 -247.5

Y2et Borrwing 214.8 334.4 383.0 461.7 445.3 413.6

Caoital Account Balance 322.7 453.9 509.2 611.3 606.4 584.5

Charges in Reserves (increase:-) - -118.2 -85.2 -87.5 89.0 -98.2

Miemoranduml item :

Net Reserves 340.6 458.8 544.0 651.5 720.5 818.7
(end of period)

Ii Because of rounding parts may not add to totals.

Source : Mission Estimates



Table 'L0 5
DEBT AND CREDITWORTHINESS

(in millions of US dollars)

1L976 1L977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1977-81

Commitments 248.5 399.7 485.9 608.6 643.1 698.1 2,835.4

Multilateral 89.0 88.0 93.0 92.0 92.0 102.0 467.0

Bilateral 1L59.5 311.7 392.9 516.6 551.1 596.1 2,368.4

Public Sources (governments) 104.0 122. 0D 137.0 139.0 156.0 163.0 717.0

Private Sources 55.5 L89.7 255.9 377.6 395.1 433.1 1,651.4
Suppliers 48.'9 77.3 87.9 133.8 189.5 211.7 700.2
Financial Institutions 6.6 112.4 168.0 243.8 205.,6 221.4 951.2

Disbursements :284.5 407.3 469.8 590.2 621.8 661.1 2,75;.2

Amortization -69.7 -72.9 -86.8 -128.5 -176.6 -247.5 -712.3

Interest -40.1 -48.0 -68.9 -93.7 -126.1 -156.8 -493.5

Net Disbursements 174.7 286.4 314.1 368.0 319.1 256.8 1,544.4

Totail Debt O)utstandin 1,280.3 1,614.6 1,997.7 2,459.4 2,904.5 3,318.2 3,318.2
(end of period)

Total Debt '[ncl. Undisbursed 1,738.3 2,059.0 2,451.2 2,924.,2 3,382.6 3,825.3 3,825.3
(end of per:iod)

Debt Service Ratio 1/ 10.9 10.7 11.6 13.7 15.1 16.5 16.5
(end of period)

1/ Inc'Luding net direct investment income; in percent of exports of goods and nonfactor services.

Source: Mission estimates.


